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ABSTRACT

The work described in  this thesis has consisted o f two well 
d ifferentia ted parts. In  the firs t part, a method fo r patterning 
prote ins at a m icrom eter level over a glass surface was 
developed and assessed. This method was based upon the use of 
amino groups attached to certain parts o f the glass surface, to 
define the areas to which proteins could be bound, and o f a non
specific protein attached to the remaining parts o f the surface, to 
define the areas that would not b ind the specific protein. It was 
assessed w ith  a varie ty o f prote in detection techniques, among 
them silver staining, detection o f radiolabelled proteins, and 
enzymatic assays, and in  the end it  proved to be very effective.

In  the second part, patterns of lam in in  were produced w ith 
this method, and these were used to cu lture  nerve cells over 
them. The purpose o f this was to see whether they would guide 
the processes produced by the nerve cells, and they actually 
proved to be able to guide them. Then, this patterning method 
was used to study the geometrical conditions that would have to 
be fu lfille d  by a lam inin pattern that would guide this processes 
efficiently. The geometrical characteristics that were investigated 
were A): The maximum distance between separate lam inin areas 
that the processes could ignore, B): The m in im um  w idth  o f 
lam inin pathways that could be recognised by the processes, and 
C): The angles of the turns in  the pathways that the processes 
could follow.

The results o f these investigations y ie lded a num ber o f 
insights in to  the mechanisms by which nerve growth cones find  
the ir way towards the ir targets, that can be sumarised as follows: 
A) In  the case o f the cell type studied here, i. e. chicken embryo 
dorsal root ganglion cells, the maximum w idth o f a non-adsorbant 
stretch than can be crossed by its growth cones is around 20 ^un. 
This figure correlates well w ith  the length o f the filopod ia  in  
those growth cones. B) The m inim um  w idth  o f a lam inin line that 
a growth cone can recognize and fo llow  is smaller than 1 [im. C) 
growth cones follow ing a th in  lam in in  line seem to travel faster 
than growth cones over unpattem ed lam inin. D) Growth cones 
can fo llo w  lam in in  pathways w ith  turns as sharp as 30°. E) 
However, the sharper the angles are, the longer the time that 
growth cones take in  turning through them.
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FIRST PART: 

PROTEIN PATTERNING



INTRODUCTION



PROTEIN PATTERNING

This firs t pa rt o f th is w ork is devoted to describing the 

development o f a method fo r m icropattem ing proteins over glass 

surfaces. Such a method could have a number o f applications in  

situations where i t  is im portant to have a protein immobilised on 

well defined areas o f a surface. One such situation could be the 

development o f small scale biosensors, in  which a protein would 

fo rm  the sensing part. In this case, the prote in  would have to be 

positioned very accurately over some kind o f microelectrode, and 

a fa ilu re  to do so w ould lead to serious troub le  during the 

calibration o f the device.

O rig inally, a m ajor part o f the pro ject that was to form  the 

body o f this thesis was the production o f a calcium sensor. This 

sensor w ould re ly  on the im m obilisation o f a calcium -binding 

prote in , such as calm odulin, over a gold m icroelectrode, so that 

changes in  the concentration o f calcium  would be detected as 

changes in  the po ten tia l on the surface o f the electrode. 

U nfortunate ly, tha t pa rticu la r k ind  o f sensor is not feasible, 

because i t  is impossible to make the pro te in  layer impermeable 

to  the rest o f ions in  the medium , and thus changes in  the 

concentration o f calcium in  the prote in  layer lead to changes in  

the concentration o f other ions that approxim ately cancel any 

change in  the potential.

Having fa iled  to produce a calcium  sensor, the method fo r 

patterning proteins was pu t to another use, one that also requires 

accurate positioning o f proteins over a surface. This was the 

investigation o f neurite guidance by patterns o f extracellular
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m atrix proteins. This work was met w ith more successful results, 

and these are described in  the second part o f this thesis.

PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY

P hoto lithography is a technique ro u tin e ly  used in  the 

electronics ind u s try  to m anufacture h igh-density electronic 

c ircu its . I t  is based on the use o f photoresists, which are 

radiation-sensitive organic monomeric or polym eric compounds 

in  a phenolic resin solution. Radiation, usually UV ligh t, elicits 

chemical changes in  these compounds that render them more 

(positive resist) or less (negative resist) soluble in  an appropriate 

solution, used as the developer (Pacanski and Lyerla, 1979). This 

p roperty is used to produce any desired pattern over a given 

surface. The basic procedure is as follows. A th in  layer of resist is 

deposited on the surface, then the surface is exposed to UV ligh t 

through a mask w ith  a p rin t o f the pattern, and then the areas of 

resist that have become more soluble are selectively elim inated 

by exposing them to developer. The lim it o f resolution o f this 

technique is approximately 1 (im. Once the surface o f the sample 

has a pattern  o f exposed and protected areas (protected by a 

layer o f resist), the exposed areas can be m odified, so that when 

the rest o f the resist is removed, the pattern o f m odified and 

unm od ified  areas remains. In  electronics laboratories they 

usually use silicon wafers, and the m odifications introduced into 

them  are oxidations o r o ther processes tha t change the 

conductiv ity o f the sample; in  this work, this technique has been 

used to produce patterns o f proteins on glass slides, and so the 

m odifications have been chemical changes in  the glass that would 

allow  binding the proteins to it.



The m odifications performed on the glass surfaces were o f two 

d iffe re n t kinds. On the areas o f the glass firs t exposed by 

rem oving resist w ith  the developer, the purpose o f the 

m od ifica tion  was to  produce a surface th a t w ould not b ind 

proteins. A fte r th is was made, the rem aining resist would be 

dissolved away w ith  acetone, and on the newly exposed glass a 

second k ind  o f surface would be made, one to which proteins 

could be e ffective ly bound. A fte r th is, the ̂ protein would be 

added w ith  the expectation that it  would attach only to the la tter 

k ind  o f surface.

The greatest problem  encountered during the development o f 

the method outlined above, was find ing a surface that would not 

b ind proteins. This was due to the tendency o f proteins to adsorb 

to almost every surface. For this reason, a short discussion o f 

pro te in  adsorption w ill be given next.

PROTEIN ADSORPTION

Protein adsorption has been a great problem  fo r researchers 

try ing  to develop a rtific ia l heart valves, im plantable sensors, and 

in  general any device that would have to be in  contact w ith  the 

blood o f a patient fo r an extended period o f time. The reason is 

tha t plasma proteins adsorbed to these devices can trigger the 

form ation o f throm bi that can be fa ta l to the patient. This has led 

to extensive research on the nature o f pro te in  adsorption, and to 

a search fo r m aterials to w hich prote ins w ould not adsorb 

(Andrade and Hlady, 1986).

Proteins in  solution adsorb to solid materials in  contact w ith 

the solution whenever the free energy o f the interface decreases 

w ith  the adsorption. This means that i f  the pro te in  can present
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chemical groups to the solid surface that have more a ffin ity  w ith 

i t  than water molecules, w hile  at the same tim e presenting 

hydroph ilic  groups to the water, i t  w ill get adsorbed. Due to the 

strongly amphipatic nature o f proteins, most o f them are capable 

o f doing this when presented w ith  any k ind  o f surface. Thus, the 

adsorbed prote in  is bound to the surface by a fa irly  large number 

o f weak, non-specific points o f contact, that, together, form  a 

strong linkage (Young, et al., 1988a, Young, et al., 1988b).

In  general, prote in adsorption is irreversible, in  the sense that 

i f  the solution outside the surface is depleted o f proteins, the 

amount o f p ro te in  on the surface remains constant, because the 

large number o f contacts o f each prote in w ith  the surface make it  

very u n like ly  that a ll o f them w ill come o ff at the same time 

(specially since the water molecules competing to occupy the 

sites in  the surface have less a ff in ity  fo r  them ). This 

irre ve rs ib ility  applies only to the monolayer o f proteins that is in  

contact w ith  the surface, fo r when there is m ore than a 

m onolayer coverage, a ll the layers bu t the firs t are re la tive ly 

easy to desorb. A diagram  o f the dynam ic state o f a pro te in  

molecule adsorbed to a surface can be seen in  fig . 1.1, adapted 

from  the model by Lundstrom (Lundstrom and Elwing, 1990).

In  spite o f the irre v e rs ib ility , adsorbed pro te ins can be 

desorbed i f  a solution containing surfactants o r other proteins is 

pu t in  contact w ith  the surface, although experim ental results 

show that desorption w ill never be complete: at most, 40% o f the 

orig ina l p ro te in  m onolayer w ill be displaced (Bale, et al., 1987, 

Rapoza and Horbett, 1990). The extent to which proteins can be 

desorbed depends largely on the nature o f the surface to which it  

is adsorbed. A diagram o f the mechanism by which a pro te in
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displaces another from  a surface can be seen in  fig  1 .2 ., again 

adapted from  a model by Lundstrom  (Lundstrom  and Elwing, 

1990).

r r V t r t T ^ T ^ V v  / / / / / / / / / / /  
N \ \ \ \ \ \ \ N \ \

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

v xt vt ✓ //✓✓( 
\  \  \  \  N  

0 0 0 0 0

\
\ \  \  \  \  \  

0 0 0 0

Fig. 1.1: A prote in  molecule is adsorbed to a surface 
due to the combined effect o f many weak interactions. 
Each o f these interactions breaks up very often, but they 
are re-established almost im m ediately. Only i f  they a ll 
were to break up at the same tim e would the pro te in  
desorb.

Fig. 1.2: One protein molecule adsorbed onto a surface 
can be displaced by another. This can happen because 
the displacing protein takes over one interaction site at a 
time, as its  interaction w ith  the firs t molecule breaks up, 
and thus the broken in teraction can not be read ily re
established. Obviously, this is a reversible process.
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Depending on the nature o f the surface, the side groups in  the 

pro te in  making contact w ith  it  w ill be more or less hydrophilic, 

and so the p ro te in  w ill have had to undergo more or less 

structura l changes in  order to be adsorbed. The strength o f the 

adsorption varies, too: The adsorption w ill be stronger the larger 

the interfacia l free energy between the water and the surface.

In  the case o f a hydrophobic surface, the free energy o f the 

interface is extremely large, and thus the adsorption should be 

very strong. The hydrophobic chemical groups that w ill establish 

the contacts w ith  the surface lie  in  the m ajority o f the cases in  

the core o f the protein, so it  w ill have to change its conformation 

qu ite  a lo t to get adsorbed. On the o ther hand, on more 

hyd roph ilic  surfaces the adsorption is going to be less strong, 

because the free energy of the interface between the surface and 

the water is smaller. The links between prote in  and surface are 

like ly  to be hydrogen bonds and, i f  the surface is charged, ionic 

couples. The side groups in  the prote in that can establish those 

links tend to be on its surface, so the conform ational changes in  

the prote in  upon adsorption w ill be smaller than on hydrophobic 

surfaces.

This is confirm ed by several studies. Bale et al. studied the 

ease o f displacement by surfactants and the retention o f activ ity 

o f antibodies adsorbed to polystyrene copolymers o f d iffe ren t 

hydrophobicities (Bale, et al., 1989). Although the ir results do not 

show a line a r re la tionsh ip , they nevertheless show a clear 

pattern: An increase in  the h yd ro p h ilic ity  o f the surface leads 

both to an increase in  the ease o f displacem ent o f adsorbed 

proteins and to an increase in  the retention o f the ir biological 

activ ity  when adsorbed.
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Elwing et al. studied the conformational changes, amount, and 

ease o f displacement by surfactants o f the complement prote in 

C3 adsorbed on m o d ifie d  s ilico n  surfaces o f va ry ing  

hyd roph ilic ity  (Elwing, et al., 1988). Their results confirm  as well 

what was outlined above, that is, that the more hydrophobic the 

surface is, the greater is the am ount o f p ro te in  tha t gets 

adsorbed, the more strong ly i t  is attached, and the more its 

conform ation changes in  comparison w ith  that o f the protein in  

solution.

SURFACE MODIFICATIONS FOR PROTEIN PATTERNING

As has been pointed out above, in  this study photolithography 

has been adapted to produce p ro te in  patterns. D iffe ren t 

treatments are applied on d iffe ren t areas o f the surfaces so that 

proteins b ind to certain areas and avoid the rest. The surface to 

w hich proteins would be bound was made by treating the glass 

surface w ith  a m in o m e th y la m in o p ro p y ltrim e th o xys ila n e  

(am inosilane), a treatm ent that leaves glass covered a ll over in  

amino groups (the nature o f the compounds and o f the chemical 

reactions that take part in  a ll the processes described here are 

explained in  more detail la ter in  this section). Over this surface, it  

was possible then to couple proteins using glutaraldehyde as 

cross-linker. A lternatively, proteins could sim ply be adsorbed to 

th is surface, especially in  the cases o f proteins that retain the ir 

biological activ ity  upon adsorption.

The non-adsorbing surface was, during the firs t stages o f the 

w ork, made by treating the glass w ith  d im ethyld ichlorosilane 

(chlorosilane), w hich renders a surface composed o f m ethyl 

groups. Thus, the patterning procedure was composed o f the

17



fo llow ing steps (fo r a diagram, see fig . 1.3): firs t a pattern o f 

resist on glass had to be made, then the exposed glass had to be 

covered w ith  chlorosilane, the rest o f the resist washed away 

w ith  acetone, the newly exposed glass covered w ith  aminosilane, 

and fin a lly  the p ro te in  had to be cross-linked to the amino 

groups on the glass slide w ith  glutaraldehyde.

This procedure was later abandoned, fo r, as can be surmised 

from  the above discussion on p ro te in  adsorption, chlorosilane 

does not make a good non-adsorbing surface. In  any case, the 

m ethod was not to ta lly  unsuccessful, and some o f the results 

obtained using this compound are discussed below. This may be 

due to the fact that, a lthough proteins do strongly adsorb to 

hydrophobic surfaces, most o f them do so w ith  enormous changes 

in  conformation, so that they lose the ir biological activity. This is 

no t an universal phenomenon, though, and some proteins do 

reta in  the ir activity.

In  view  o f a ll this, i t  was decided that the next step in  the 

p ro ject should be the search fo r a surface tha t w ould tru ly  

prevent p ro te in  adsorption. One m ateria l tha t is reported to 

produce such a surface is polystyrene m odified w ith  a series o f 

P luron ic trib lo c k  copolym er surfactants (PEO)a(PPO)b(PEO)a 

(where PEO stands fo r po lye thy lene  oxide and PPO fo r 

po lyp ropylene  oxide) (Lee and Ruckenstein, 1988). These 

copolym ers adsorb to polystyrene and produce an interface 

between water and the hydrophobic polystyrene in  which the 

hydrophobic block o f PPO interacts strongly w ith  the polystyrene 

w hile  the hyd roph ilic  blocks o f PEO move free ly in  the water 

(Zhou and Chu, 1988, Tucker, et al., 1988). Proteins seem unable
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to displace the copolymers from  the surface, and so do not 

adsorb.

I » Glass coverslip.

> rr>  >>>>>>>>,T T 7 7 ? 7 rr> 7 7 rr? T T 7 7 7 > » > ,> > > „? > > > > > r>  A Photoresist.

vzzzzzzmzznzzzzzzznm Hiiuuiuuaa

UV light. 

Mask.

_ Patterned
J photoresist

Chlorosilane.

li Li Patterned
chlorosilane.

Aminosilane.

Fig 1.3: Diagram o f the p ro te in  patterning method 
that relies on chlorosilane as non-adsorbing surface. See 
the text fo r details. A fte r the last step depicted here, the 
slide w ould  be incubated w ith  the p ro te in  to be 
patterned.
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Another type o f surface tha t prevents p ro te in  adsorption is 

any surface already covered w ith  proteins. This is obvious from  

the fac t a lready m entioned above th a t the o n ly  p ro te in  

irrevers ib ly  adsorbed to any surface is that which is form ing the 

f irs t m onolayer, and any o ther subsequent laye r is easily 

desorbable. >

The treatm ent that was fin a lly  adopted fo r the non-adsorbing 

surface was one that le ft i t  covered w ith  an ine rt, non-specific 

p ro te in , th a t w ould afterwards b lock the adsorption o f the 

specific p ro te in  tha t was being patterned. Proteins were 

preferred over p luron ic copolymers because they are in  general 

m ore easily availab le  and m ore ve rsa tile , and also the 

requirem ent fo r a polystyrene surface is elim inated. The reason 

fo r not coupling the specific p ro te in  to the firs t areas exposed 

was that i t  would then have to be subject to sonication in  acetone, 

a ve ry  harsh treatm ent fo r a p ro te in  b u t one w hich was 

necessary to dissolve the remaining resist. So, the fin a l procedure 

adopted was thus (fo r a diagram, see fig  1.4):

The glass slide was firs t covered a ll over w ith  aminosilane, 

and only then was a pattern o f resist made over it. Then, a non 

specific pro te in  was cross-linked to the exposed aminosilane, the 

resist was washed away, and the second, specific p ro te in  was 

coupled to the newly exposed aminosilane.

The next few pages w ill be devoted to introduce in  some detail 

the m ain reagents that have been m entioned so far, and the 

reactions in  which they are involved.
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1 ■ Glass coverslip.

m m m m m n m m n m q  Aminosilane.

Photoresist.

i

miimmsiisiiiinmM UV light.
4.

Mask.

Tffffi (iff iTuYift'lf'f'f it  i iWi

Patterned
1 it ff\ 1 fWffl ;> f ? photoresist.

Non-snecific1 l V / l i  U L / V V l A i V

protein

Wash with acetone.

t i i W r f T n i n T u f f u f u | 5 p m
_______________________________________ i

Specific protein.

Fig 1.4: Diagram o f the pro te in  pattern ing method 
tha t re lies on prote ins to fo rm  the non-adsorbing 
surface. See text fo r details.
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Silanes

Silanes are a group o f molecules that consist o f a silicon atom 

and four variable groups covalently attached to it. One or more of 

these groups can be read ily  substituted by the oxygen o f a 

hydroxyl group in  a silicon oxide surface. Thus, these molecules 

are capable o f form ing covalent bonds w ith  glass. >

The silanes used in  th is work were d im ethyld ichlorosilane 

(ch lorosilane) and am inoethylam inopropyltrim ethoxysilane  

(aminosilane).

The reaction o f chlorosilane w ith  glass is carried out in  the 

absence o f water, and fo r each silane molecule two molecules o f 

hydrochloric acid are liberated to fo rm  two bonds w ith  the glass. 

A fte r extensive b ind ing  o f chlorosilane to  glass, its surface 

becomes covered in  m ethyl groups.

CH3 c h 3

S i -̂  
/  \

Cl Cl

OH OH

c h 3 c h 3

0  0

+ 2 HCI

OH

Si Si Si Si Si

Fig 1.5: A molecule o f chlorosilane reacts w ith  SiOH 
groups on the glass surface, releasing two HCI molecules.

The reaction o f aminosilane w ith  glass is somewhat more 

complicated. It is carried out in  the presence o f water. Its three 

m ethoxy groups are the reactive groups, and they can undergo
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three d iffe ren t reactions. Either they react w ith  a hydroxyl group 

in  the glass surface, establishing a bond w ith  the glass; o r they 

react w ith  a water molecule, so tha t a hydroxyl group is le ft in  

th e ir place; o r they react w ith  the hydroxyl group o f a silane 

m olecule tha t has undergone the second reaction described, 

establishing a bond w ith  this other silane molecule (in  the three 

cases, a methanol molecule is liberated) (Vankan, et al., 1988). It 

fo llow s from  th is tha t the p roduct o f extensive reaction o f 

aminosilane w ith  glass is no t a monom olecular layer, as in  the 

case o f chlorosilane, but probably a th icker layer in  which the 

silane molecules are cross-linked to some extent. The most 

conspicuous groups exposed on the surface o f the glass in  this 

case are the amino groups.

Fig 1.6: A diagram  o f an am inosilane molecule is 
depicted on the left. On the right, the reaction undergone 
by these molecule's methoxy groups, where X can be the 
glass surface, hydrogen (i.e ., w ater), o r another 
aminosilane molecule.
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Glutaric acid dialdehyde

G lutaric acid dialdehyde, o r glutaraldehyde (GA) is a small 

linear organic molecule w ith  an aldehyde group at each o f its two 

ends.

,C C H f  C

Fig 1.7: Diagram o f a glutaraldehyde molecule.

G lutaraldehyde has been used in  this w ork as a cross-linker, 

to attach proteins to the amino groups o f the aminosilane on the 

glass slides. Aldehyde groups react w ith  amino groups to form  

Schiff bases, liberating a water molecule. The basic idea, then, is 

that one o f the aldehyde groups o f a glutaraldehyde molecule w ill 

react w ith  an amino group in  the aminosilanated glass, whereas 

the other aldehyde group w ill react w ith  the e-amino group o f a 

lysine on the surface o f a prote in, thus anchoring i t  to the slide 

(Ikariyam a and Aizawa, 1988):

SLIDE V  ^PROTEIN

N^ ^ Ch2\  ^ CH2\ ^ N .C CH2 C
H

Fig 1.8: Diagram o f a glutaraldehyde molecule after 
reacting w ith  glass and a prote in, coupled to both by 
Schiff bases.
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Sodium Cyanoborohydride

Schiff bases are very unstable bonds, so fo r the purposes o f 

this work it  is preferable to stabilise them. One way o f doing it  is 

by reducing them w ith  e ither sodium borohydride (NaBH4 ) or 

w ith  sodium cyanoborohydride (NaCNBH3 ), in  w hich case the 

bond would become an amide linkage:

Fig 1.9: Diagram o f an amide linkage.

This reaction is necessary both in  the stabilisation o f the 

linkage between the p ro te in  and the am inosilane and in  the 

reductive m ethylation o f the rem aining am ino groups o f the 

prote in, a fter i t  has been cross-linked w ith  the glass (a step that 

w ill be discussed in  the Methods section title d  “ a second 

procedure to pattern proteins” ). Ikariyama et al. (Ikariyam a and 

Aizawa, 1988) proposed incubating the aminosilanated slide w ith  

100 mM NaBH4  in  PBS pH9, after i t  has reacted w ith  GA and w ith  

the prote in. In th is work, the choice has been to use NaCNBH3 . 

The reason fo r this is that NaCNBH3 is a weaker reducing agent, 

so that whereas NaBH4 reduces aldehyde groups as well as Schiff 

bases, NaCNBH3 on ly reduces Schiff bases (Jentoft and Dearborn, 

1979). This characteristic provides the advantage that NaCNBH3 

and the pro te in  can be added together, so that loss o f GA-glass 

links during the incubation w ith  the prote in  is avoided.

The convenience o f using NaCNBH3 instead o f NaBFU can be 

seen i f  we consider the reductive m ethyla tion  o f the amino
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groups o f a prote in. T rad itionally, this was done incubating the 

proteins firs t w ith  form aldehyde and then w ith  NaBH4 . During 

such a treatment, the amino groups in  the proteins (the e-amino 

groups o f the lysyl residues and the 0 C-NH2 term inus) form  Schiff 

bases w ith  the aldehyde groups in  the form aldehyde, and 

afterwards NaBH4  reduces the Schiff bases to form  secondary and 

te rtia ry  amines. Because NaBH4  also reduces form aldehyde to 

produce m ethanol, the effic iency o f p ro te in  m ethylation is a 

resu lt o f the com petition between the two possible ways o f 

reducing formaldehyde, and therefore it  is low  (less than 0.3 mol 

HCHO incorpora ted/m ol amine in  the best conditions). On the 

o ther hand, as NaCNBH3 read ily  reduces Schiff bases but not 

aldehyde groups, the efficiency o f p ro te in  m ethylation using 

NaCNBH3 can be as high as 1.8 mol HCHO incorporated/m ol amine 

(Jentoft and Dearborn, 1979, Jentoft and Dearborn, 1980). In 

add ition, whereas NaBH4  has to be used at h igh pH (about 9), 

NaCNBH3 can be used at neutral pH.

Bovine Serum Albumin

Bovine serum album in (BSA) has been used in  the course o f 

th is w ork as a general model o f proteins. This choice follows a 

long established trend that probably sprang out o f the fact that it  

was isolated quite early from  plasma in  the pure fo rm  and that 

large amounts were easily prepared. A part from  that, the 

characteristics o f album in reflect w ell the characteristics o f the 

m ajo rity  o f soluble globular proteins.

Serum album in is found in  the blood o f almost a ll vertebrates, 

where it  perform s its  functions. Its amino acid sequence is fa irly  

w ell conserved across species, and fo r example 61% o f the amino
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acids are conserved among the sequences o f ra t and human 

a lbum in. It  belongs to a m ultigene fa m ily  o f proteins that 

includes a-fetaprotein and vitam in D-binding protein.

The m olecular weight o f album in is around 6 6  KDa. It has a 

very high solubility, probably due to the large amount o f charged 

amino acid residues: around 200 at pH 7, out o f a to ta l o f 585. 

Among them there are 56 lysines, that w ill p lay an im portant 

role in  the course o f this work. Apart from  that, a ll the amino 

acids are present to some extent, the least abundant being 

tryp tophan  w ith  ju s t one residue per molecule. BSA is not 

glycosylated, and in  that i t  is almost unique among plasma 

proteins. However, it  contains one or two very tighdy bound long 

chain free fa tty  acids per molecule when isolated from  plasma.

The te rtia ry  structure consists o f three homologous globular 

domains, each o f which is constituted by 10 a-helices. The three 

domains combine in to  a shape that is m arkedly asymmetric, and 

can be described as a solid equilateral triangle w ith  sides o f *  

80A and average depth o f « 30A. A ltogether, about 67% o f 

a lbum in  is a-helica l, and the rest is made up by turns or 

extended polypeptide. This structure is strongly stabilised by 17 

disulphide bridges(He and Carter, 1992).

As stated earlie r, a lbum in is a plasma p ro te in , and i t  

constitutes about one ha lf o f the to ta l protein content in  plasma. 

In  add ition , i t  is also found in  tissues and bod ily  secretions 

throughout the body; the extravascular protein comprises 60% of 

the total albumin. Its most im portant function is the regulation o f 

the co llo id  osmosis in  blood, o f which it  is responsible fo r about 

80% o f it.
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Album in also functions as a transport protein, m ainly o f long 

chain free fa tty  acids. It has two very strong, five  strong, and 

about twenty weak binding sites fo r fa tty  acids o f the stearic acid 

type. The m ajority o f these b inding sites are in  the form  o f non

specific hydrophobic pockets, while the ones w ith  highest a ffin ity  

combine these w ith  electrostatic interactions. Apart from  fa tty  

acids, i t  binds and transports a num ber o f other hydrophobic 

molecules, w ith  a variable degree o f a ffin ity . Among them are 

b iliru b in , which is toxic when free, some amino acids (notably 

tryp tophan  and cysteine), and a num ber o f hormones, like  

thyroxine and the steroid hormones. In  a ll these cases album in 

acts as a back up transport pro te in , in  the sense that a ll those 

compounds have more specialised transporters.

In  the same way that i t  functions as a transporter, i t  acts as a 

detoxifier. Hydrophobic toxins o f whatever source present in  the 

blood, are bound by album in and carried to the live r where they 

are excreted. It also has b ind ing sites fo r toxic metals such as 

Cu2+ and Hg2+.

A fin a l fu nc tio n  album in fu lfils  is as a reserve source o f 

n u tritio n a l prote in. As such i t  has no transport system in to  the 

cells, bu t is firs t broken down to peptides and amino acids that 

can enter the cells and be used as appropriate.

A last remark on the functions o f album in is that none o f them 

is irreplaceable: A few cases have been described o f human 

patients w ith  analbuminaemia whose plasma showed a high level 

o f globulins and were capable o f leading a perfectly normal life .
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PROTEIN DETECTION

A fte r devising the method o f producing patterns o f proteins 

on glass surfaces, i t  was im portant to fin d  analytical techniques 

th a t w ould be capable o f te llin g  w hether the m ethod was 

effective, and to what extent i t  was so. Most prote ins are 

transparent, and so a pattern made w ith  a pro te in  on glass is 

invisib le . A technique had to be found which would render the 

pro te in  visib le  in  some way, and visible in  very small amounts, 

even at the level o f a m onom olecular layer. A num ber o f 

techniques were tried  w ith  a variable degree o f success, and they 

w ill be introduced below.

FLUORESCENT LABELLING OF PROTEINS

A num ber o f compounds, many o f them organic compounds 

w ith  arom atic structure, d isp lay the phenomenon known as 

fluorescence. This consists on the a b ility  o f the molecule to 

absorb a photon o f a given wavelength, thus reaching an excited 

state, on ly to go back to its ground state by releasing another 

photon w ith  a longer wavelength (the rem aining energy being 

dissipated as heat). This characteristic can be used to detect those 

compounds at extrem ely low  concentrations, by illum ina ting  

them  w ith  the appropria te wavelength and looking at them 

through a filte r  tha t only allows the passage o f lig h t w ith  the 

characteristic em itted wavelength. In  this way, the stained areas 

o f the sample are seen b rig h tly  co loured against a dark 

background.

Fluorescent compounds are w idely used in  cell biology to label 

molecules, organelles, cells, etc., and to look at the ir d istribution
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in  cells and tissues under the fluorescence microscope. The most 

commonly used microscope to visualise fluorescent probes is the 

epifluorescence microscope, in  which the sample is illum inated 

by the same objective that collects the lig h t that fluoresces back 

from  the sample, so that almost the on ly lig h t tha t travels 

towards the viewer is emitted fluorescence.

In  this work fluorescent molecules were linked to the proteins 

p rio r to the ir patterning, so that the subsequent pattern would be 

fluorescent and thus visible under a epifluorescent microscope. 

The fluorochrom e that was used was rhodam ine isothiocyanate 

(RITC), which absorbs blue-green lig h t and emits red light. The 

isothiocyanate m oiety is a reactive group, and it  reacts w ith the 

e-amino groups o f the lysines of proteins to produce a covalent 

lin k  between the proteins and the rhodamine.

In  this work, the RITC was used in  solution. There are other 

methods described that are reported to be much faster, fo r 

example using RITC adsorbed to celite (Rinderknecht, 1962). 

Nevertheless, I obtained better results using the fluorochrome in  

solution, as described by Hudson (Hudson and Hay, 1989).

SILVER STAINING OF PROTEINS

Silver staining o f proteins is a technique developed during the 

80's m ainly as a way to visualise proteins in  polyacrylam ide gels. 

I t  is an extrem ely sensitive technique, so much so that i t  is 

rep o rte d  to  detect down to 0.5 n g /m m 2 o f p ro te in  in  

polyacrylam ide gels (Sammons, et al., 1981). It relies on the 

fo rm a tion  o f complexes between groups in  the p ro te in  and 

diam ine-silver salts which are dark brown in  colour, although the 

exact mechanism by which i t  works is unknown. Glutaraldehyde
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greatly enhances its sensitivity, and, when using it, the protein 

staining densities are almost linear w ith  the m olar percentage o f 

lysine present. Some o f the various methods that have been 

described are reported to be about 1 0 0 - 2 0 0  times more sensitive 

than those based on Coomassie B rillia n t Blue (the classic way o f 

staining proteins in  polyacrylam ide gels). The sensitivity o f the 

technique varies to  a certa in  extent w ith  the nature o f the 

pro te in , and fo r example it  has been reported that i t  can not 

detect troponin  C or calm odulin. Also, the silver stain has been 

found to be less sensitive w ith  basic than w ith  neutral proteins 

(Darbre, 1986).

The m ethod th a t has been fo llow ed in  th is w ork is a 

m odifica tion  o f tha t o f Porro et al. (Porro, et al., 1981). They 

devised the method fo r the staining o f proteins in  polyacrylamide 

gels. The m odifications introduced in  this w ork are intended to 

take in to  account the fact that, fo r proteins im m obilised on a 

glass surface, there is no need to allow  tim e fo r the solutions to 

diffuse in to  the v ic in ity  o f the proteins.

RADIOACTIVE LABELLING OF PROTEINS

Radioactive labels are among the most commonly used labels 

in  the physical sciences, due to the fact that radioactive m aterial 

can be detected in  amounts sm aller than any o ther k ind  o f 

m aterial. There are descriptions available o f many methods o f 

labe lling proteins w ith  d iffe ren t radioisotopes, the main ones 

being 1 2 5 I, 1 4 C, 3 H, 3 5 S. In th is work proteins were labelled w ith  

both 3H and 125I p rio r to th e ir inclusion in  a pattern, so that it  

w ould  be possible afterwards to detect the position  o f the 

rad ioactiv ity  in  the slide by taking an autoradiograph.
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Labelling proteins with 3H

T ritiu m  is a radioisotope o f hydrogen, which emits beta 

particles when it  decays. Of a ll the beta em itters i t  is the least 

energetic (Emax=18.6 keV), and so the range o f its rad iation is 

very small (o f the order o f 0.3-0.4 mm in  a ir). This gives it  the 

advantage o f providing very fine  spatial resolution, which makes 

tr itiu m  the choice radioisotope to localise molecules inside cells. 

On the other hand, the low energy o f its rad ia tion  makes i t  less 

easy to detect than other radioisotopes in  small quantities.

The m ethod that has been followed in  the present work fo r 

la b e llin g  p ro te in s  w ith  tr it iu m  invo lves the reductive  

m ethyla tion  o f e-amino groups o f lysines in  the p ro te in  w ith  

form aldehyde and sodium  [3 H] 3 cyanoborohydride, in  an 

adaptation o f the m ethod described by Jentoft (Jentoft and 

Dearborn, 1979, Jentoft and Dearborn, 1980) (th is  has been 

already introduced in  the section dealing w ith  the im m obilisation 

o f proteins).

Labelling proteins with 125I

125I is a radionuclide that decays by electron capture, and its 

more significant radiation is in  the fo rm  o f y-rays w ith  an energy 

o f 28 and 35 KeV. This rad iation  has a fa ir ly  long range, that 

depends on the nature o f the medium through which i t  passes. As 

an example, on ly 50% o f the energy is dissipated a fter travelling

2.5 cm through organic tissue. This means that, a fter labelling a 

sample w ith  125I and taking an autoradiograph o f it, i t  is not 

possible to detect fine detail o f the d is tribu tion  o f the radioactive 

m aterial, as was the case w ith  3 H. On the other hand, its higher 

energy emission ensures that much smaller amounts o f m aterial
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can be detected, or, alternatively, that much less time is required 

to detect a given amount o f m aterial. For the com pletion o f the 

present work, i t  effectively meant that the incubation o f the 

sample w ith  the X-ray film  could be reduced from  3 months 

(labelling the prote in  w ith  3 H) down to 1 week (labelling the 

prote in w ith  1 2 5 I).

Whereas other radionuclides used to label proteins (notably 

3H, 14C and 3 5 S) are isotopes o f elements that norm ally form  part 

o f the structure o f proteins, iodine very ra re ly  does so. The 

reason why it  is w idely used to label proteins is that iodine can 

easily be induced, w ith  the aid o f a catalyst, to substitute fo r a 

hydrogen in  the side group o f tyrosine, to fo rm  mono- or 

d iiodotyrosine. Probably the most frequently used catalyst fo r 

this is Chloramine-T, which in  aqueous solution, at about pH 7.5, 

becomes a m ild  oxidising agent that dissociates Nal and thus 

produces I+, so that afterwards I+ gets readily incorporated into 

the fraction o f tyrosine residues which are ionised.

In  th is work, instead of using Chloramine-T, a m ethod firs t 

described by M arkwell (M arkwell, 1982) was fo llow ed. The 

m ethod is based on the use o f a new solid-state reagent 

marketed as Iodobeads™. The use o f solid-state reagents has in  

general fac ilita ted  the use o f rad ioiodine by s im p lify ing  the 

separation o f iodinated products from  the iodinating agent. This 

new reagent offers advantages over Chloramine-T in  that it  is 

stable under a larger variety o f conditions and in  that it  can not 

be solubilised under any of the normal conditions o f iodination. It 

consists o f a chem ical io d in a tin g  reagent (N -c h lo ro -  

benzenesulfonamide) immobilised on 2 .8 mm diameter nonporous
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polystyrene spheres, and the mechanism o f action is essentially 

the same as that o f Chloramine-T.

PEROXIDASE ASSAYS

Another method that was used to test the effectiveness o f the 

pa tte rn ing  procedures consisted in  producing patterns o f 

horseradish peroxidase. This p ro te in  is an enzyme, and its  

enzymatic activ ity  was assayed to test whether i t  was patterned.

Peroxidase is capable o f oxidising a number o f molecules using 

hydrogen peroxide as the supplier o f oxygen radicals. One o f 

these molecules is diam inobenzidine (DAB), which is soluble in  

water in  its  reduced form  b u t h igh ly  insoluble in  its  oxidised 

form . Furtherm ore, The oxidised fo rm  is an intensely coloured 

molecule. So i f  im m obilised peroxidase comes in to  contact w ith  

DAB and hydrogen peroxide under appropriate conditions, it  w ill 

oxidise the DAB molecules, which w ill im m ediately precipitate in  

the near neighbourhood o f the enzyme (Hudson and Hay, 1989). 

This reaction provides a very accurate way o f determ ining the 

position  o f im m obilised peroxidase (in  fact i t  is often used in  

combination w ith  electron microscopy), and was o f course used in  

th is  w ork to prove the v a lid ity  o f the p ro te in  pattern ing  

procedure.

Peroxidase was also used to work out the amount o f prote in  

im m obilised per u n it o f area. For this, an assay was perform ed 

w hich in  essence is very sim ilar to the one described above, but 

using am inoan tipyrin  instead o f DAB as the reagent to be 

oxidised. Am inoantipyrin  is soluble in  water both in  its  oxidised 

and in  its  reduced form . The difference between one state and 

the other is that when reduced it  is colourless, whereas when
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oxidised it  is p ink. The speed at which known concentrations of 

peroxidase in  solution oxidise a given concentration o f antipyrin  

can be p lo tte d  against the concentra tion  o f the enzyme. 

A fterw ards, the speed at w hich  an unknow n am ount o f 

peroxidase (in  this case im m obilised peroxidase) oxidises the 

same concentration o f antipyrin  can be interpolated in  the plot, to 

work out the amount o f enzyme present.
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PROTEIN PATTERNING

PHOTOLITHOGRAPHY

As was said in  the introduction, two d ifferent procedures were 

devised to produce patterns o f proteins. This section w ill start by 

describing in  deta il the procedure tha t was developed firs t. A 

diagram o f i t  can be seen in  fig . 1.3.

1) The glass coverslips on w hich the patterns were to be 

made were cleaned by immersing them in  piranha solution (70% 

su lphuric acid and 30% hydrogen peroxide at 80°C) fo r 10 

m inutes, then rinsed w ith  15 changes o f double d is tilled  water 

(D.D.W.) and blown d ry  w ith  a je t o f clean a ir. Apart from  

cleaning the coverslips, th is treatm ent maximises the hydroxyl 

group coverage o f the surface o f the glass, which is necessary fo r 

the subsequent silanation steps.

2) The clean glass coverslips were spin coated w ith  S-1400- 

17 photoresist at 4000 rpm  fo r 20 seconds. This produces a fa irly  

th in  layer (0.5 [xm th ick) o f photoresist.

3) To remove the m a jo rity  o f the solvent from  the layer o f 

photoresist, the coverslips were baked at 90°C fo r 30 minutes in  

a ir.

Once baked, the coverslips w ith  resist were ready to be 

exposed to UV ligh t. Exposure causes the form ation o f carboxylic 

acid derivatives, which are much more soluble in  developer than 

is unexposed resist:

4) The coverslips were exposed to UV lig h t (350-400 nm, 15 

m j/c m 2 )  through a mask containing the desired pattern in  tigh t 

contact w ith  them
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5) To remove the exposed resist, the coverslips were treated 

w ith  50% M icroposit developer in  D.D.W. fo r 75 seconds w ith  

gentle agitation, and then rinsed in  D.D.W. and blown d ry  w ith  

clean air.

CHEMICAL DEFINITION OF THE SURFACES

A t this stage, the coverslips were le ft w ith  a pattern in  resist. 

The next steps invo lved  s ilanation , and b road ly  fo llow ed 

Kleinfeld's method (Kleinfeld, et al., 1988):

1) The coverslips w ith  the pattern in  resist were immersed 

fo r ten m inutes in  1 0 % dim ethyldichlorosilane (chlorosilane) in  

chlorobenzene, and a fter that rinsed w ith  pure chlorobenzene. 

This step is an improvement over Kleinfeld's, which took a much 

longer tim e (Britland, et al., 1992). The chlorosilane binds to the 

areas on the glass devoid o f resist.

2) To get r id  o f a ll the rem aining resist was somewhat 

d iffic u lt, due to the fact tha t the chlorobenzene hardens the 

resist. Usually, ultrasonication in  acetone fo r 5 m in plus exposure 

to UV lig h t and developer was enough. The patterns over the 

coverslips were then in  m ethyl groups.

3) The co ve rs lip s  were th en  tre a te d  w ith  1% 

am inom ethylam inopropyltrim ethoxysilane (aminosilane) and 5% 

water in  ethanol (pH5, adjusted w ith  acetic acid) fo r 30 sec w ith  

continuous agitation, rinsed in  one change o f ethanol and baked 

at 120°C fo r 10 m in. The aminosilane reacts w ith  the areas o f the 

glass coverslips that had not reacted w ith  the chlorosilane, that is, 

the areas tha t were covered w ith  resist before washing them 

w ith  acetone, and as a result, there w ill be a pattern o f amino and 

m ethyl groups on the slide.
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PROTEIN IMMOBILISATION

The pro te in  can at this stage be selectively cross-linked to the 

amino groups, using glutaraldehyde as cross-linker. The original 

method used fo r the im m obilisation o f proteins was taken from  

the w ork described by Ikariyam a (Ikariyam a and Aizawa, 1988). 

Basically, i t  consisted o f incubating  the coverslips w ith  a 

glutaraldehyde solution fo r 1 hour, rinsing them, incubating them 

w ith  the p ro te in  fo r another hour, rinsing  them, and fin a lly  

incubating them w ith  NaBH4 .

One m odifica tion  introduced in  th is procedure was to use 

NaCNBH3 in  conjunction w ith  the protein instead o f NaBH4 , as has 

been discussed in  the introduction. Another question concerning 

the orig ina l procedure arose considering the incubation times. 

Ikariyam a was working w ith  a porous cellulose membrane, and 

recommended incubation times (both fo r the glutaraldehyde and 

the prote in solution) o f 1 hour. But, in  the course o f this work, no 

difference has been observed when the tim e has been reduced 

down to 5 m inutes. This is presum ably due to the fact that 

Ikariyam a had to provide tim e fo r the glutaraldehyde and the 

p ro te in  to diffuse in to  the membrane, whereas in  the present 

w ork contact between the reagents and the glass surface is 

immediate. The procedure, then, was m odified as follows:

1) The aminosilanated coverslips were incubated w ith  2% GA 

in  PBS fo r 5 minutes.

2) The coverslips were taken out o f the GA solution and 

w ithou t allowing them to go dry, b rie fly  rinsed in  one change o f 

PBS and then imm ediately transferred to the prote in  solution (25
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^ig/m l o f prote in in  PBS pH7 plus 40 mM NaCNBH3 ), in  which they 

were le ft fo r another 5 minutes.

3) The coverslips were fin a lly  rinsed thoroughly w ith  PBS.

A SECOND PROCEDURE TO PATTERN PROTEINS

The details o f the second procedure to pattern proteins that 

was outlined in  the in troduction  are described next (see fig. 1.4). 

Some o f the steps o f th is procedure are id e n tica l to steps 

described above, and in  these cases the reader w ill be referred to 

those described above.

1) The glass coverslips on w hich the patterns were to be 

produced were cleaned and then treated w ith  aminosilane (as 

described earlier), so that the ir whole surface becomes covered in  

amino groups.

2) On top o f the aminosilane was la id  a layer o f resist, then 

the coverslips were exposed to UV lig h t through a mask and 

developed (a ll as described earlier).

3) A t that stage there were areas o f the coverslips covered 

w ith  resist and areas w ith  exposed amino groups. To these la tte r 

areas a p ro te in  (no t the p ro te in  o f interest, bu t an inert, non 

specific p ro te in  such as BSA) was cross-linked (again, the cross- 

link ing  method was described above).

4) The coverslips were then treated w ith  1% form aldehyde 

and 40 mM sodium cyanoborohydride in  PBS fo r 1 hour, to block 

the e-amino groups o f lysines on the surface o f the imm obilised 

p ro te in . This step is a va ria tion  o f the glutaraldehyde cross- 

link ing  method, and its function was to avoid cross-linking o f the 

pro te in  that was to be added next to the amino groups of the firs t 

prote in. The coverslips were then rinsed in  five changes o f D.D.W..
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5) To remove the rem aining resist, the coverslips were 

ultrasonicated in  acetone u n til b rig h t fie ld  m icroscopy showed 

that no trace was le ft (usually this took at least 2  hours).

6 ) The last step was to couple to the newly exposed amino 

groups the prote in  o f interest, e ither w ith  the method described 

earlie r o r by simple adsorption. I f  absorption was the chosen 

method, step fo u r o f this series could be le ft out, because in  that 

case there would be no need o f blocking the amino groups in  the 

non-specific protein.

_________ PROTEIN DETECTION

FLUORESCENCE LABELLING OF PROTEINS

BSA was labelled w ith  rhodam ine isothiocyanate (RITC), as 

described by Hudson (Hudson and Hay, 1989):

1) 0.05 mg o f RITC per mg o f p ro te in  were added to a 

so lution o f BSA o f 2 m g/m l in  a carbonate-bicarbonate buffer 

(pH8.5), and they were mixed overnight at 4°C.

2) The conjugated p ro te in  was separated from  the free 

rhodam ine by passing the m ixture down a Sephadex column 

equilibrated w ith  PBS 0.2 M.

SILVER STAINING OF PATTERNED PROTEINS

1) The slide w ith  the prote in  pattern was incubated fo r two 

m inutes in  a diam ino silver solution. To prepare the diam ino 

silver solution, 1.4 m l o f fresh NH4OH and 21 m l o f 0.36% NaOH 

were added together w ith  vigorous agitation, and then 4 m l o f
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19.4% AgNC>3 were added to i t  slow ly w ith  continuous stirring, 

and fin a lly  d istilled  water was added to 1 0 0  m l.

2 ) a fte r the two minutes, and w ithou t taking the diamine 

so lution out, a few mis o f developer (0.005% c itric  acid and 

0.019% formaldehyde in  d istilled  water) were poured over.

3) When the pattern appeared on the slide, it  was taken out 

o f the solution and immersed in  25% Am fix in  d is tilled  water fo r 

two or three minutes, and then rinsed in  d istilled  water.

NOTE. Diamine silver solutions are po ten tia lly  explosive and 

should not be stored. A fter use the discarded diam ine should be 

destroyed by addition o f HC1 and d ilu ted  w ith  water fo r disposal.

LABELLING OF PROTEINS WITH 3H

The method that has been used in  th is work is an adaptation 

o f tha t provided by Jentoft et al. (Jentoft and Dearborn, 1979). 

Jentoft et al. used [ 1 4 C]form aldehyde as the ca rrie r o f the 

radioisotope; in  this case, NaCNB[3H] 3  has been used instead. The 

detailed method is as follows:

1) The prote in  (1 m g/m l), HCHO (0.5 mM), and NaCNB[3 H] 3  

(40 mM) were dissolved in  5 m l o f 100 mM HEPES buffe r (pH7.5), 

and the m ixture was allowed to react fo r four hours at 37°C.

2) The m ixture was dialysed exhaustively against 100 mM 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS).

LABELLING PROTEINS WITH 1251

1) Two Iodobeads™ were added to 2 m l o f 2 m g/m l BSA and 

0.5 mCi Na125I in  PBS, and the reaction was allowed to proceed 

fo r 40 m in.
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2) A fter this time, the reaction was stopped by removing the 

beads from  the solution.

3) The beads were then washed twice w ith  1 m l PBS, and 

these washings were added to the solution w ith  the protein.

4) This solution was passed through a G-10 Sephadex column 

equilibrated w ith  PBS, and the prote in  was collected .

5) The prote in was precipitated w ith  10% trichloroacetic acid 

(TCA), and the solution w ith  the precipita te was spun at 3000 

rpm  fo r 1 0  m in.

6 ) F ina lly, the pe lle t was resuspended in  PBS, and the 

precip ita tion in  TCA was repeated.

PEROXIDASE PATTERNS

Peroxidase was attached in  several d iffe ren t ways (which w ill 

be described in  the Results section) onto am inosilanated glass 

coverslips w ith  a pattern o f resist, and the enzymatic activ ity was 

assayed as follows:

1) The coverslips were rinsed w ith  Tris bu ffe r (50 mM Tris, 

HC1 to pH 7.6).

2) Each coverslip was then incubated w ith  2 mis o f 0.06% 

DAB in  Tris buffer fo r 5 m inutes at room  temperature.

3 ) 4  m l o f hydrogen peroxide were added to each coverslip, 

and the reaction was allowed to proceed fo r twenty m inutes at 

room  temperature.

4) The coverslips were rinsed thorough ly in  tap water, 

allowed to d ry  and mounted.
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DETERMINATION OF THE ACTIVITY OF IMMOBILISED 

PEROXIDASE PER UNIT OF AREA

F irs t a standard curve was obta ined in  w hich the 

concentration o f peroxidase was p lo tted  against the change in  

absorbance at 377 nm of an am inoantipyrin solution:

1) A solution o f 1 mM am inoantipyrin and 2 mM phenol in  

50 mM Bis-Tris buffer, pH6 , was prepared.

2) To 6  aliquots o f 2 m l o f that solution were added 0, 25, 

50, 75, 100, and 125 of a 10 ^ig/m l peroxidase solution (in  the 

same Bis-Tris buffer), to have a fina l concentration o f peroxidase 

in  each a liquot o f 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1, and 1.25 ^ig/ml.

3) The reaction was started by adding 10 [d o f 25% hydrogen 

peroxide to each aliquot, and the reaction was allowed to take 

place fo r 8  hours at room temperature.

4) A fte r th a t tim e, readings were taken w ith  a 

spectrophotometer o f the absorbance o f each aliquot at 377 nm.

5) The concentration o f peroxidase was p lo tted against the 

absorbance.

Once the standard curve was ob ta ined , peroxidase 

im m obilised on glass coverslips was assayed fo r its a b ility  to 

oxidise am inoantipyrin , and the amount o f enzyme present on 

each coverslip was determined from  the curve:

6 ) Am inosilanated glass coverslips (22x22 m m 2) w ith  

peroxidase attached onto them  were prepared in  several 

d iffe ren t ways (see results), and rinsed thoroughly w ith  D.D.W.

7) The peroxidase activ ity  o f the coverslips was assayed by 

adding 2  mis o f the am inoantipyrin-phenol solution described 

above plus 1 0  |il o f hydrogen peroxide to wells containing the
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coverslips, and allowing the m ixture to react overnight at room 

temperature.

8 ) The absorbance readings o f the aliquots incubated w ith  

the coverslips were interpolated in  the standard curve and so the 

amount o f enzyme on each coverslip was worked out.
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RESULTS



The results described in  this section are those that came from  

the experim ents perform ed to visualise and quantitate the 

proteins patterned on glass slides. As has been said earlier, two 

d iffe ren t patterning procedures have been developed. Some o f 

the p ro te in  detection techniques were applied on ly to patterns 

that were made w ith  e ither one o f the procedures, and some 

were applied to patterns o f both types. This is due to historical 

reasons, in  the sense that i t  was no t fe lt necessary to repeat 

detection techniques that had been employed in  the past when 

the techniques being used a t the m om ent were perfectly  

satisfactory. Nevertheless, the results o f a ll the techniques are 

described here, as a ll o f them throw  some lig h t on the patterns.

PATTERNS OF FLUORESCENTLY LABELLED PROTEINS

In  order to visualise the patterns, the proteins that were to be 

patterned were conjugated to fluorochrom es p rio r to th e ir 

attachment to the slides, and then the slides were observed w ith  

an epifluorescence m icroscope. These experim ents were 

perform ed before the second method fo r patterning proteins was 

developed, so these results app ly on ly  to the firs t method 

described in  the methods section.

The fluorochrom e used was rhodamine isothiocyanate (RITC), 

and the p ro te in  labelled was BSA. The reaction was carried out 

w ith  the RITC in  solution, and the separation o f the prote in  from  

the unreacted fluorochrome was achieved by molecular exclusion 

chrom atography. Most o f the p ro te in  was recovered, and the 

fluorochrom e to pro te in  ra tio  obtained was o f the order o f 6 :1 , 

which was quite acceptable fo r the purposes o f this work. It was 

this prote in  tha t was used to make patterns.
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The patterns made using proteins so labelled were observed 

in  an epifluorescence microscope. As shown in  fig . 1.10, w ith this 

technique the patterns were clearly  v is ib le  to th e ir smallest 

detail, which means a resolution o f about 1 jim. The problem w ith 

these results was th a t the m ethylated areas o f the pattern 

showed fluorescence as well (although weaker). This fluorescence 

had a longer mean tim e o f fading than the one in  the amino 

areas, ind icating that the fluorescent molecules were somehow 

d iffe re n t in  each case, o r th a t they were in  d iffe re n t 

environments.

SILVER STAINING OF PROTEIN PATTERNS

Silver staining is a very sensitive m ethod fo r detection o f 

proteins. It was used in  this w ork to visualise p ro te in  patterns 

made follow ing only the firs t procedure described in  the Methods 

section. The result was a very clear view o f the pattern, as shown 

in  fig . 1.11. This k ind  o f result was obtained when the slide was 

taken out o f the developer and pu t in to  the fixe r at the exact 

moment at which the pattern became visible. I f  the slide was le ft 

fo r longer immersed in  the developer, after 5 to 10 seconds the 

brow n colouring w ould extend in to  the chlorosilanated areas, 

where no prote in  was supposed to be.

Another observation that was made was that, once the slides 

had been fixed, a fter a variable period o f tim e (from  15 to 30 

m inutes) the coloured pattern would start to fade and eventually 

i t  w ould disappear.

As has been described in  the methods section, the silver 

staining method involves glutaraldehyde, and indeed it  is quite 

possible that the mechanism o f staining is in  some cases based on
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Fig. 1.10: Epifluorecscence m icrograph o f a pattern o f BSA 

labelled w ith  rhodamine, which emits fluorescence in  the red 

area o f the spectrum. This pattern was produced w ith  the 

firs t m ethod described in  the Methods section. The stripes 

are lOpm wide.

F ig. 1.11: M icrograph o f a s ilver stained pattern  o f BSA 

taken w ith  Nomarski optics. This pattern was produced w ith  

the firs t m ethod described in  the Methods section. The 

th innest stripe is 1.5 pm wide.



Fig. 1.10

Fig. 1.11
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complexes between the silver salts and the aldehyde groups. This 

posed a problem , since the pa tte rn ing  procedure involves 

glutaraldehyde. To test whether i t  was just the glutaraldehyde 

molecules that were being visualised w ith  this technique, some 

coverslips were stained after the add ition o f glutaraldehyde but 

before the addition o f protein. These coverslips also showed a 

brown coloured pattern after staining. Nevertheless, in  this case 

the co lour was much less strong, and i t  started to fade sooner 

than the slides w ith  protein, about five m inutes after fix ing them.

PATTERNS OF 3H LABELLED PROTEINS

A fte r the inconclusive results o f the methods invo lv ing  

fluorescence and silver staining, a new method was tried , which 

involved patterning proteins that had been previously labelled 

w ith  tritiu m . The labelling method, as described in  the methods 

section, invo lved reductive m ethyla tion  o f the lysines in  the 

protein.

BSA was labelled in  th is way, and the y ie ld  was 5 mgs o f 

prote in w ith  a specific activ ity o f 0.51 MBq/mg. This [3 H]BSA was 

patterned fo llow ing the firs t m ethod described in  the methods 

section (the second method had not yet been developed). The 

loca lisa tion o f the ra d io a c tiv ity  in  the slides was shown by 

autoradiography, exposing the slides to X-ray film  at -70°C fo r 8  

weeks.

The film s showed that the localisation o f the tr itiu m  was 

higher in  the areas o f the slide covered w ith  amino groups (see 

fig. 1.12.). This result was the most convincing proof so far that 

the proteins were effective ly patterned. However, as shown in  

fig. 1 .1 2 , in  some areas o f the slide the pattern was erased or
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Fig 1.12: P rint o f an autoradiograph from  a glass slide w ith  

a pa tte rn  o f BSA labelled w ith  tr itiu m . This pa tte rn  was 

made acording to the firs t m ethod described in  the Methods 

section. The pattern used here, as in  figures 1.13 and 1.14, 

consisted o f 6  macroscopic squares, the dimensions o f which 

can be appreciated specially in  fig . 1.14. The slide can be 

seen in  its  whole w id th  (w h ich  is 2.5 cm ), and the 

background rad ioactiv ity can be appreciated at the sides o f 

the slide (in  this case, on ly at the rig h t hand-side).



Fig. 1.12
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unclear, and the background rad ioactiv ity  in  the areas covered 

w ith  m e th y l groups was h igh  com pared to the general 

background.

It  was necessary at this p o in t to fin d  out whether i t  was an 

unavoidable effect o f the technique that the pattern was clearer 

in  some areas than in  others. It was necessary as well to fin d  out 

w hether the h igh rad ioactiv ity  in  the m ethylated areas was a 

constant feature when using this technique. So, to fo llow  this line 

o f visualisation, but to avoid the long exposure tim e required 

w ith  3 H, fu rth e r experiments were carried out using proteins 

labelled w ith  l 25I instead. As explained in  the in troduction, l 2 5 I, 

being a more energetic radioisotope than 3 H, requires shorter 

exposure times, bu t gives poorer resolution.

PATTERNS OF 125i LABELLED PROTEINS

BSA was labelled w ith  radioiodine as described in  the methods 

section, and 3.6 mg o f p ro te in  were obtained w ith  an specific 

a c tiv ity  o f 0.568 MBq/mg. This pro te in  was then patterned onto 

glass slides, and the slides were autoradiographed w ith  X-ray 

film .

The p ro te in  was patterned firs t fo llow ing the firs t described 

m ethod in  the Methods section. As can be seen in  fig . 1.13, the 

ra d io a c tiv ity  present in  the areas o f the slide covered w ith  

am inosilane was in  average greater than th a t present over 

chlorosilane. However, the rad ioactiv ity  over the chlorosilanated 

glass was s till h igh compared to the general background, and its 

d is trib u tio n  was fa r from  homogeneous. It was fa irly  clear then 

tha t some BSA was being non-specifica lly  adsorbed to the 

hydrophobic parts o f the slide. In  an attem pt to elim inate this
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Fig. 1.13: Prints o f autoradiographs from  glass slides w ith  

patterns o f rad io iod ine  labelled BSA. This patterns were 

made acording to the firs t method described in  the methods 

section. The background rad ioactiv ity  can be appreciated at 

the sides o f the slides. A fter the pattern had been made, each 

slide was washed w ith  a d iffe re n t so lu tion: 1.13 A  was 

washed w ith  PBS, B was washed w ith  8 M Urea, and C was 

ultrasonicated in  1% SDS.



Fig. 1.13 B
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Fig. 1.14: P rin t o f an autoradiograph from  a slide w ith  a 

patte rn  o f BSA labelled w ith  rad ioiodine. This pattern  was 

produced fo llow ing  the second m ethod described in  the 

m ethods section. Note tha t the background rad ioactiv ity , 

v is ib le  a t the sides o f the slide, is id e n tica l to  the 

rad ioactiv ity  in  the patterned areas. The w idth  o f the slide is

2.5 cm.



Fig. 1.13 C

Fig. 1.14
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adsorbed prote in , the slides were washed after patterning, using 

solutions and conditions that were expected to solubilise the 

pro te in  to a certain extent: 8M urea fo r two hours, and 1% SDS 

ultrasonicating fo r fo u r m inutes. In both  cases, the amount o f 

p ro te in  adsorbed to the hydrophobic surfaces was s till high, not 

much less than before (see fig . 1.13). The washing that gave a 

clearest pattern was that in  which the slide had been sonicated in  

SDS, whereas the other treatment d id  not seem to affect much the 

amount o f pro te in  adsorbed to the chlorosilane.

It was at th is stage that i t  was fe lt tha t a more reliable 

pa tte rn ing  technique was needed, and the second m ethod 

described in  the Methods section was designed. When th is 

m ethod was trie d  w ith  [125I]BSA, and an autoradiograph was 

taken, the p icture that emerged was the best so far. As shown in  

fig. 1.14, that method gives a very clear view o f the pattern, w ith 

very lit t le  background rad ioactiv ity  in  the parts o f the slide 

where the firs t p ro te in  was attached, and high, homogeneous 

coverage o f ra d io a c tiv ity  in  the areas where the second, 

radioactively labelled prote in was meant to be attached.

PEROXIDASE PATTERNS

Several am inosilanated coverslips w ith  a resist pattern were 

treated w ith  peroxidase, as explained the methods section. The 

d iffe re n t treatm ents were the fo llow ing  (the details o f each 

treatm ent are identica l to those described the methods section 

fo r p ro te in  pattern ing), and each treatm ent was tested on 4 

d iffe ren t occassions:
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A) The peroxidase was cross-linked to the amino groups on 

the glass w ith  glutaraldehyde and NaCNBH3 , and afterwards the 

resist was washed o ff w ith  acetone.

B) BSA, instead o f peroxidase, was cross-linked to the amino 

groups on the glass w ith  glutaraldehyde and NaCNBH3 , and 

afterwards the resist was washed o ff ultrasonicating in  acetone.

C) BSA was cross-linked to the amino groups on the glass w ith 

glutaraldehyde and NaCNBH3 , then the coverslip was treated w ith 

formaldehyde and NaCNBH3 , and ultrasonicated in  acetone. A fter 

that, peroxidase was cross-linked to the rem aining amino groups 

w ith  glutaraldehyde and NaCNBHj, and the coverslip was rinsed 

in  PBS.

D) fin a lly , peroxidase was cross-linked w ith  glutaraldehyde 

and NaCNBH3 onto a coverslip w ith  a pattern o f aminosilane and 

chlorosilane, and rinsed in  PBS.

A ll these d iffe re n t samples were assayed fo r peroxidase 

activ ity  w ith  the diam inobenzidine method. The results were:

Samples o f the type A and B d id  not stain at a ll w ith  DAB.

Samples o f the type D sta ined w ith  DAB, b u t no t 

homogeneously, and the pattern was not discernible (not shown).

Samples o f the type C, on the contrary, were stained w ith  DAB 

only in  the areas that had been covered w ith  resist at the time 

when BSA had been cross-linked to them, so that the pattern on 

the coverslips was clearly visible. Fig. 1.15 shows details o f this 

sample stained w ith  diaminobenzidine.
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Fig 1.15: M icrograph o f a glass coverslip w ith  a pattern o f 

peroxidase, made fo llow ing the second method, and stained 

w ith  the d iam inobenzid ine  assay. The lig h t areas were 

covered w ith  BSA, whereas the dark areas had peroxidase 

coupled to them. The sides o f the square in  the m iddle o f the 

p icture  measure 200pm. Phase optics.
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DETERMINATION OF THE ACTIVITY OF IMMOBILISED 

PEROXIDASE PER UNIT OF AREA.

The standard curve tha t resu lted from  assaying known 

concentra tions o f peroxidase w ith  a m inoan tipyrin -pheno l 

solution can be seen in  graph 1.1.
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Graph 1.1: Curve showing the speed at w hich  
d ifferent concentrations o f peroxidase oxidise a standard 
concentration o f am inoantipyrin . (S.E.M.s are shown as 
error bars where they were greater than 0.02)

A fte r preparing the standard curve, coverslips were assayed 

w hich had peroxidase attached to them in  d iffe ren t ways. The 

d iffe ren t ways were as follows (the details o f the procedures are 

the same as those described in  the methods section dealing w ith  

pro te in  patterning):

A) BSA was im m obilised onto am inosilanated coverslips 

w ith  glutaraldehyde and NaCNBH3 .
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B) Coverslips w ith  im m obilised  BSA (as in  A) were 

incubated w ith  formaldehyde and NaCNBH3 and ultrasonicated in  

acetone, and then an attem pt was made to cross-link peroxidase 

to them w ith  glutaraldehyde and NaCNBH3 .

C) Over o ther am inosilanated coverslips, peroxidase was 

im m ob ilised  w ith  g lu ta ra ldehyde and NaCNBH3 , and then 

ultrasonicated in  acetone.

D) Over the last am inosilanated coverslips, peroxidase was 

im m obilised w ith  glutaraldehyde and NaCNBH3 , and then they 

were just rinsed in  PBS

The a m in o a n tip y rin  a liquots incubated ove rn igh t w ith  

coverslips treated as in  A) showed absorbances o f 0.001 ± 0.002, 

tha t when interpolated in  the standard curve above reveal that 

no peroxidase activ ity  was present on the coverslips.

The aliquots incubated w ith  coverslips treated as in  B) showed 

absorbances o f 0.005 ± 0.002, w hich reveal a neg lig ib le  

enzymatic activ ity.

The aliquots from  coverslips C) showed absorbances reflecting 

a mean enzym atic a c tiv ity  corresponding to 76 ± 6 ng per 

coverslip, or about 16 ng/cm 2.

F inally, the aliquots from  coverslips D) showed absorbances 

reflecting a mean enzymatic activ ity corresponding to 0.55 ± 0.04 

îg per coverslip, o r effectively about 0.12 \%/cm2.
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DISCUSSION



In  th is section the results described above w ill be discussed, 

and a case w ill be made that the attem pt to pattern proteins on 

glass was largely successful. A fte r that, other pro te in  patterning 

methods w ill be discussed in  comparison w ith  the one described 

in  this work, and the advantages and disadvantages o f each one 

shall be highlighted. '

PATTERNS OF FLUORESCENTLY LABELLED PROTEINS

A fte r view ing patterned BSA labelled w ith  rhodam ine, i t  

became clear that the fluorescence was not en tire ly  restricted to 

the areas o f the slide onto w hich BSA was supposed to be 

covalently bound. There were two possible explanations fo r this. 

The firs t was that in  the methylated areas the fluorescence came 

from  free rhodam ine tha t had remained w ith  the p ro te in  even 

after the separation step. This free rhodam ine would b ind to the 

m e thy l groups by hydrophob ic in te rac tio n s . The second 

explanation was that fluorescently labelled p ro te in  was being 

non-specifically adsorbed to the m ethylated areas.

Both explanations w ould agree w ith  the fac t th a t the 

fluorescence had a d iffe ren t fading speed in  each k ind  o f area: 

Free rhodam ine would have a fa irly  d iffe ren t environm ent than 

coupled rhodam ine, and adsorption o f labelled p ro te in  would 

resu lt in  a d iffe re n t conform ation o f the p ro te in  than that 

resu lting  from  cross-linking, thus provid ing  again a d iffe ren t 

environm ent fo r the fluorochrom e. It is to a large extent the 

environm ent o f the fluorochrom e tha t determ ines its fading 

speed.

The complete explanation was probably a com bination o f the 

two, especia lly in  the case o f BSA w hich has so called
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hydrophobic pockets where uncoupled molecules o f rhodamine 

could "hide" d in ing  the separation steps. In any case, to elim inate 

the poss ib ility  o f free rhodam ine in te rfe ring  w ith  the results, 

other labelling techniques were tried.

SILVER STAINING OF PROTEIN PATTERNS

Silver staining is an extrem ely sensitive technique fo r the 

detection o f proteins, bu t the mechanism by w hich i t  detects 

them  is ve ry  p o o rly  understood. As was noted in  the 

in troduction, i t  may depend on the form ation o f silver complexes 

w ith  am ino groups, o r amide groups, o r aldehyde groups, o r 

perhaps w ith  more than one o f them (Dion and Pomenti, 1983). It 

seems ce rta in  th a t a t least aldehydes o r aldehyde-am ino 

complexes can take p a rt in  the staining process. This fact 

prevented this technique from  giving a de fin itive  answer to the 

question  o f w hether the p ro te ins are pa tte rned  o r not. 

Nevertheless i t  gave interesting insights in to  the method.

As noted in  the results section, staining patterns made only 

w ith  glutaraldehyde showed that at least the glutaraldehyde was 

p rope rly  patterned. Furtherm ore, staining p ro te in  patterns (in  

th is case, made w ith  the firs t procedure described) gave some 

ind ica tion  that the pro te in  was properly coupled to the amino 

groups on the slide, because the staining was stronger and more 

permanent than that o f the glutaraldehyde patterns.

On the o ther hand, when p ro te in  patterns were used, the 

m ethylated parts o f the slide w ould go dark as well, on ly w ith  

some delay w ith  respect to the aminated parts and w ith  fa in te r 

staining. This effect could have several explanations. Assuming 

tha t the prote in  would adsorb to the m ethyl groups, the delay in
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staining could be due to the d iffe rent conform ation in  which the 

p ro te in  adopted in  each case. A t the same tim e, the harsh 

conditions imposed by the silver staining procedure (very high 

pH, m ainly) could have washed away a large part o f the adsorbed 

pro te in , bu t not o f the covalently bound prote in . Also, the fact 

th a t the p ro te in  on the am inosilane is cross-linked w ith  

g lu tara ldehyde could account fo r the stronger sta ining, fo r 

re la tive ly  large amounts o f glutaraldehyde coupled to the amino 

groups on the glass could be partly  responsible fo r the staining. A 

fin a l explanation could be that there is no protein adsorbed to the 

chlorosilane, and the silver diam ine salts crysta llise on the 

hydrophobic surface using the p ro te in  in  the am inosilanated 

surface as nucleation points. This last explanation is perhaps less 

convincing, but possible nevertheless.

PATTERNS OF 3H LABELLED PROTEINS

Patterning BSA labelled w ith  tr itiu m  (fo llow ing  the firs t 

procedure) gave results that largely agreed w ith  the results o f 

the previous experiments, to the effect that the rad ioactiv ity  was 

higher in  the aminosilane areas, but some was s till present in  the 

chlorosilane areas as well. In th is case there was no question o f 

free label adsorbing to the chlorosilane, because, on one hand, 

sodium cyanoborohydride (which was the ca rrie r o f tritiu m ) is 

ve ry water soluble, so that even a gentle washing w ould have 

removed it. On the other hand, this compound does not have any 

special a ffin ity  fo r the prote in  molecules (as opposed to RITC, 

tha t could be carried by BSA in  its  hydrophobic pockets), so it  

w ould  have been to ta lly  separated from  the p ro te in  in  the 

m olecular exclusion colum n. A ll these points suggest tha t the
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rad ioactiv ity  present in  the coverslips corresponded en tire ly  to 

labelled protein.

One effect tha t was noticeable from  the rad ioactiv ity  on the 

parts o f the slide covered w ith  chlorosilane, that is, from  the non- 

sp ec ifica lly  adsorbed p ro te in , was th a t i t  was no t evenly 

d istribu ted . Whatever the explanation fo r that, i t  seemed clear 

tha t there was pro te in  adsorbed to the hydrophobic areas. To 

con firm  this, the work was pursued fu rth e r w ith  radio iodine- 

labelled proteins, which needed a much shorter tim e to produce 

an autoradiograph. In any case, w ith  the prote in  adsorbing to the 

chlorosilane, the possib ility o f observing m icroscopic details o f 

the pattern was lost.

PATTERNS OF 1251 LABELLED PROTEINS

The results o f making patterns w ith  [125I] BSA confirm ed the 

results obtained w ith  tritiu m  labelled BSA, that is, that there was 

a considerable amount o f BSA being adsorbed to the chlorosilane, 

and that its  d is tribu tion  was quite heterogeneous in  a ll the areas 

o f the pattern. In  this case, as in  the case o f tritiu m , i t  is quite 

certain that a ll the rad ioactiv ity comes from  labelled prote in, fo r 

much the same reasons.

A fte r reaching this conclusion, I looked fo r some solution 

capable o f washing away the non-specifically adsorbed prote in. 

The solution had to be able to solubilise proteins w ithou t being 

too harsh to them, so tha t the damage tha t the solution would 

in f lic t  on the p ro te in  cross-linked to  the glass w ou ld  be 

reversible. The ones that were tried  were 8 M urea and 1% SDS, 

the la tte r both by itse lf and in  com bination w ith  ultrasonication, 

and w ith  p la in  PBS as a control. None o f the solutions seemed to
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d iffe r m arkedly from  PBS, perhaps on ly ultrasonication in  SDS, 

and even that was not to ta lly  satisfactory.

A t th is p o in t o f the w ork i t  became apparent tha t the 

patterning procedure had to be refined, in  the sense o f find ing a 

non-adsorbing surface to replace the chlorosilane. The surface 

th a t was chosen, as has a lready been m entioned, was 

am inosilanated glass w ith  an in e rt, non-specific  p ro te in  

im m obilised onto it.

When this new patterning method was tried  w ith  radioiodine 

labelled BSA, i t  was found, as described in  the results section, 

tha t the radioactive m aterial was restricted to the areas o f the 

glass slide on which it  was supposed to be, confirm ing the new 

method as successful fo r patterning proteins.

PEROXIDASE ASSAYS

The results o f pattern ing peroxidase and assaying i t  w ith  

diam inobenzidine largely confirm ed what had been found out 

w ith  radiolabelled BSA, adding the extra dim ension o f showing 

no t on ly physical presence but enzymatic activ ity.

The patterning method developed firs t gave a d is tribu tion  o f 

peroxidase a c tiv ity  that was quite s im ilar to the d is trib u tio n  o f 

rad ioactiv ity  when patterning radiolabelled pro te in . The colour 

was fa ir ly  heterogeneously d istributed a ll over the surface, and 

the boundaries between the two kinds o f area were no t 

d iscernib le except in  a few lim ite d  areas, haphazardly strewn 

over the coverslips.

The patterns made w ith  the second m ethod, on the other 

hand, showed quite clearly that the a c tiv ity  is confined to the
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expected areas, closely restricted by the boundaries separating 

the two kinds o f area and evenly d istributed w ith in  them.

Another fact that transpires from  this experim ent is that the 

enzym atic a c tiv ity  o f im m obilised peroxidase is destroyed by 

u ltrason ica tion  in  acetone. This was fu rth e r shown in  the 

experiments described next.

Peroxidase was used in  another set o f experiments aim ing to 

quantitate the amount o f p ro te in  present in  each o f the areas 

com prising the patterns. To th is effect, i t  was attached to 

coverslips (w ithou t any patterning) in  ways tha t m im icked the 

treatm ents that each pa rt o f a pattern  undergoes during  the 

second patterning procedure, and then its activ ity  was measured 

and quan tita ted  against the a c tiv ity  o f known amounts o f 

peroxidase in  solution. This method is like ly  to underestimate the 

real am ount o f p ro te in  present on the glass, because the active 

centres o f some molecules are like ly  to be sterica lly hindered by 

the im m obilisation. In any case, i t  should provide inform ation on 

the relative amounts present in  the d iffe ren tly  treated coverslips.

W ith th is assay, the amount o f peroxidase ac tiv ity  found in  a 

cm 2 o f im m obilised peroxidase (th is  m im ics the parts o f the 

p a tte rn s  th a t showed peroxidase  a c tiv ity  w ith  the 

diam inobenzidine assay) corresponded to the a c tiv ity  o f 0.12 \ig

o f peroxidase in  solution. This figure can be translated as saying 

tha t there is rough ly one active molecule per each 70 nm 2, a 

figure  that would very nearly approach a monolayer coverage o f 

the surface. This statement has to be viewed w ith  caution, for, 

apart from  the fact noted above that the assay measures activ ity 

and not actual amount o f protein, the roughness o f the surface is 

no t being taken in to  account. Nevertheless, the figure reflects
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o th e r resu lts reported  in  lite ra tu re  when using s im ila r 

im m obilisa tion  techniques (Bhatia, et al., 1989, M eltzer and 

Silberberg, 1988).

By contrast, the a c tiv ity  detected on coverslips w ith  

im m obilised BSA onto which attempts had been made to cross

lin k  peroxidase, when in te rpo la ted  on the standard curve, 

corresponded to the activ ity  o f about 1 ng/cm 2 o f peroxidase in  

solution. These coverslips were used to m im ic the areas o f the 

patterns th a t d id  not stain w ith  d iam inobenzid ine in  the 

experim ents reported above. The figure  is rough ly 1% o f the 

above figure, and is very satisfactory w ith  regard to the aim  o f 

patterning a protein.

The other set o f coverslips that were assayed in  this way were 

those which had been ultrasonicated in  acetone after peroxidase 

had been im m obilised over them. This was trie d  because the 

procedure used to pattern BSA in  the second method (so that it  

acts as a non-adsorbent surface) w ould be a good p ro te in  

patterning method in  itse lf, i f  only the pro te in  stays in  its  native 

con fo rm a tion  a fte r being trea ted w ith  acetone. But th is 

experim ent shows that on ly about 10% o f the activ ity  is retained 

a fte r such a treatm ent, and th is is in  the case o f peroxidase, 

which is a fa irly  robust protein. For many applications, a loss o f 

as much as 90% o f the potentia l a c tiv ity  w ould be inadmissible, 

especially i f  100% can be retained.

A ll in  a ll, these results show tha t a good patterning method 

has been developed, one tha t is p o te n tia lly  versatile , that 

manages to treat the proteins gently enough so that they retain 

m axim um  activ ity , and tha t provides a very sharp d istinction  

between the d iffe rent areas that are created.
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OTHER PROTEIN PATTERNING METHODS

There are other methods fo r patterning proteins described in  

the lite ra ture . The next paragraphs w ill give an outline  o f those 

methods and w ill compare them w ith  the one tha t has been 

developed in  this work. A ll these methods can be loosely classed 

in to  two d ifferent groups, one in  which the patterning is achieved 

by selectively elim inating areas o f a continuous layer o f proteins, 

and another in  which i t  is achieved by creating firs t a pattern o f 

adherent and non adherent areas and then adding proteins.

A m ethod tha t can be ascribed to the firs t group is one 

described by Faissner and co-workers, in  a paper dealing w ith  

repulsive substrates fo r nerve cells (Faissner and Kruse, 1990). 

In  brie f, the ir method consists in  adsorbing a continuous layer o f 

p ro te in  (J l/tenasc in ) over a glass coverslip and scraping out 

lanes in  i t  w ith  the tip  o f a Eppendorf pipette. This method is 

c lea rly  too crude to allow  the p roduction  o f patterns o f any 

com plexity.

Hammarback et al. described another method that can also be 

included in  the firs t group, which they used to pattern lam inin 

and fib ronectin  over glass slides to culture nerve cells on them 

(Hammarback, et al., 1985, Hammarback, et al., 1988). In  short, 

they adsorbed the prote in onto glass slides and then dried them. 

The d ry  slides were subsequently exposed to u ltra v io le t lig h t 

p a rtly  protected by an electron m icroscopy grid , so that squares 

o f p ro te in  were inactivated by the rad ia tion  (the mechanism o f 

this inactivation is unknown), but lanes o f it  remained untouched. 

These patterns were successful in  guid ing the outgrow th o f 

neurites. A paper by Peter Fromherz (Fromherz, et al., 1991)
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takes th is method a step fu rthe r. In  an attem pt to guide neurite 

outg row th  in  cu ltu red  leech nerve cells, he adsorbed leech 

lam in in  m ixed w ith  fluorescently labelled BSA in  a continuous 

layer over glass coverslips. He then d ried  the coverslips and 

irradiated them through an electron microscopy grid. In this way, 

he was able to read ily  visualise the patte rn  by observing the 

unbleached fluorescence. Again, the m ethod successfully 

produced patterns that guided neurite  outgrow th. Yet another 

paper describes an attem pt to use this method, in  this case w ith  

less success (Bhatia, et al., 1991). In  tha t w ork, the authors 

attempted to pattern antibodies, in  a search fo r a general method 

fo r pattern ing  proteins. They covalently attached antibodies 

labelled w ith  radioiodine to a glass slide, and then irrad iated the 

slides w ith  deep u ltrav io le t ligh t. They found that afterwards the 

rad ioa c tiv ity  was w ell patterned, but when the a c tiv ity  o f the 

antibody in  the un irrad ia ted  areas was assayed, they d id  not 

obta in  any consistent results. This h ighlights the fact tha t not 

necessarily a ll prote ins w ill re ta in  th e ir a c tiv ity  a fte r being 

adsorbed o r im m obilised and then d ried , and so lacks the 

ve rsa tility  o f the method described in  this thesis. In  addition, the 

patterns that can be obtained are lim ited  to the geometries o f 

electron microscopy grids and sim ilar objects, which are not very 

varied.

The next few works to be described deal w ith  pattern ing 

methods that can be classed in  the second group, that is, methods 

tha t re ly  on the production o f a pattern  o f adherent and non 

adherent areas p rio r to the addition o f the protein.

Cooper et al. describe a m ethod fo r pattern ing  grow th o f 

neuroblastoma cells that is based on prote in  patterns (Cooper, et
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al., 1976). They deposited silicon monoxide through a slot onto a 

tissue culture plastic dish to produce lines about 4 *im wide, and 

then incubated the dishes w ith  serum. Neuroblastom a cells 

cultured on tha t surface only grew along the lines, which suggests 

that the proteins in  serum that promote neurite outgrow th from  

neuroblastoma cells, adsorb e ither p re fe ren tia lly  o r in  a more 

native configuration to the silicon monoxide lines. The paper does 

not investigate o r discuss that possib ility, or indeed any reason 

fo r the cells preference o f substrate. In  any case, this method 

would not a llow  the construction o f sophisticated patterns, and is 

quite lim ite d  in  the choice o f surfaces over w hich the patterns 

can be made.

Hammarback and Letoumeau describe two methods that can 

be classed in  the second group, but which bear close resemblance 

to th e ir m ethod discussed above. The firs t one (Letoumeau, 

1975) relies on shadowing palladium  vapour onto tissue culture 

p lastic dishes protected by an electron m icroscopy g rid , and 

adsorbing proteins (collagen o r po lyom ith ine) onto the surface 

afterwards. This was again used to cu ltu re  nerve cells, and 

indeed the cells grew p re fe ren tia lly  on the lanes where no 

pallad ium  had been deposited, a fact tha t points out that either 

prote ins were no t being adsorbed to the pallad ium  or, i f  they 

were, on ly  in  an inactive  conform ation . In  another paper 

(Hammarback and Letoumeau, 1986) they adsorbed a m ixture o f 

agarose and BSA onto the slide, irrad ia ted it  through an electron 

m icroscopy g rid  and then added lam in in , w hich was adsorbed 

only onto the irrad ia ted  areas. Yet again, they cu ltured nerve 

cells over these surfaces, and neurites o n ly  grew on the 

irrad ia ted  areas where the BSA/agarose had been elim inated and
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replaced w ith  lam inin. The shortcoming o f these two methods, 

when considering them as general ways o f patterning proteins, is 

that i t  is not possible to covalently b ind the patterned proteins to 

the substrate, and many proteins loose a high percentage o f their 

a c tiv ity  when sim ply adsorbed. In  any case, a ll the methods 

described by Hammarback and co-workers could  be greatly 

im proved by substitu ting  the electron m icroscope grids fo r 

chrom ium  masks o f the type used in  pho to lithography; one 

problem  m ight be that these are going to make very tigh t contact 

w ith  a ll the surface where the p ro te in  is, so tha t the pattern 

could be damaged.

V ielm etter et al. developed a method tha t re lied on physically 

blocking the adsorption o f the proteins (derived from  the ECM 

and ce ll surfaces o f the nervous system o f goldfish) to the 

substrate (V ielm etter, et al., 1990). To do that, they made a 

silicon m atrix w ith  grooves 50 fim wide separated by bars 40 jim  

wide, in  such a manner that, on both ends, the paralle l grooves 

merged in to  an in le t and an outle t channel, respectively. They 

then placed it  on top o f a glass surface and allowed the prote in 

solution to diffuse through the in le t channel, so that it  would only 

come in to  contact w ith  the glass under the grooves. A fte r this 

they washed the grooves through the in le t channel, and fin a lly  

they removed the silicon m atrix from  the glass. The purpose o f 

th is was again to culture cells on the glass surface, and the cells 

c lea rly  sensed the patterns and grew aligned to them. The 

problem  w ith  th is m ethod is its  reso lution; It w ould be very 

d iffic u lt to manage geometries w ith  a scale any smaller than the 

one described.
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Bhatia and co-workers (Bhatia, et al., 1993) discuss another 

m ethod fo r pattern ing  prote ins. In  it ,  they la id  a layer o f 

m ercaptopropyltrim ethoxysilane (MTS) over a glass surface, and 

irra d ia ted  i t  w ith  deep u ltra v io le t lig h t through a mask. The 

irrad ia ted  areas reported ly lost the su lphydry l reactiv ity , and 

moreover became resistant to pro te in  adsorption, so the proteins 

cou ld  then be e ithe r cross-linked o r adsorbed onto  the 

un irrad ia ted  areas. They tried  th is m ethod w ith  BSA and w ith  

an tibod ies, in  a w ork exclusive ly o rie n te d  tow ards the 

developm ent o f a p ro te in  pattern ing  technique. The results 

seemed to vary from  prote in  to protein. When using antibodies, 

the adsorbed a c tiv ity  was reduced by 86% i f  the slide was 

irrad ia ted , bu t when using BSA, the amount adsorbed was only 

reduced by 74% by the irra d ia tio n . A rem nant o f 26% o f the 

prote in , when none should remain, would be quite unacceptable 

in  many cases, and so probably th is method w ould have to be 

reserved fo r on ly those proteins whose adsorption to irrad iated 

MTS is m inim al.

Another m ethod, developed by Nakamoto and co-workers 

(Nakamoto, et al., 1988), is described in  a paper dealing w ith  the 

p re p a ra tio n  o f e n zym e -im m o b ilise d  m em branes o f 

m ultibiosensors. In  this case they attem pted to couple several 

d iffe re n t enzymes on the same membrane, w ith  m icrom eter 

geometries. To do this, they followed a procedure that bears some 

resemblance to that developed in  the course o f th is thesis, and 

w hich relies on the technique o f photo lithography. They would 

firs t cover a slide w ith  photoresist, then expose i t  to u ltrav io le t 

ligh t, develop it, then couple an enzyme to the area bare o f resist, 

and fin a lly  wash away the rem aining resist w ith  acetone. A fter
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this, they would cover the slide in  photoresist again, immobilised 

enzyme and all, and repeat a ll the steps to obtain a slide w ith  two 

d iffe re n t w ell defined regions covered w ith  two d iffe re n t 

p ro te ins. The process w ould be repeated as m any times as 

needed, w ith  as many d iffe ren t proteins as wanted. The authors 

o f the paper reported good results, and good conservation o f 

enzymatic activ ity. However, in  the course o f the work leading to 

the present thesis, i t  was found that acetone washings o f an 

im m obilised enzyme, horseradish peroxidase, rendered it  inactive 

by as m uch as 90%, as described in  the section dealing w ith  

peroxidase assays. Certainly, this method would be the ultim ate 

pro te in  patterning technique i f  greater activ ity  could be salvaged 

from  the resist stripp ing  step. In  any case, i t  could be useful 

when more than one prote in has to be la id  on a pattern and the 

retention o f activ ity  is not vita l.

Next, the work carried out by people in  the same group as the 

author o f this thesis w ill be discussed. Two papers (Britland, et 

al., 1992, Clark, et al., 1992) describe cells cultured over patterns 

o f chlorosilane and aminosilane, made approxim ately w ith  the 

same procedure as that described in  the Methods section. These 

cells clearly are influenced by the patterns, and the ir growth is 

oriented by them, preferring am inosilanated to chlorosilanated 

areas. The patterns were not incubated w ith  any pro te in  before 

adding the cells; bu t 10% of the cu lture m edium  was serum, so 

serum proteins were most probably adsorbed to the pattern. As 

has already been discussed, chlorosilanated glass is probably not 

a non-adsorbing surface fo r proteins, so an explanation fo r the 

behaviour o f the cells could be tha t the adhesive serum proteins 

tha t adsorbed to the chlorosilane d id  so in  an inactive form . This
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p o ss ib ility  is h in ted  at in  the paper by B ritland  et al., and 

patterns preincubated w ith  whole serum were tested. These 

patterns were much less effective in  guiding the adhesion and 

growth o f the cells; so, clearly, another explanation is needed. It 

could be that BSA was adsorbed to the chlorosilane, a fte r the 

m edium  and the cells were added, whereas adhesion proteins 

were adsorbed to the am inosilane. BSA is by fa r the most 

abundant prote in  in  serum, so i t  would be the firs t to come in to  

contact w ith  both surfaces and so to get adsorbed to them. 

However, its  b inding to chlorosilane would be stronger than its 

b ind ing  to am inosilane, so the bigger, m ore adherent cell- 

adhesion prote ins (fib ronectin , v itronectin , throm bospondin) 

would take much less tim e in  displacing BSA from  aminosilane. 

This agrees w ith  the fact that incubation o f the patterns w ith  

whole serum dim inishes its a b ility  to orientate cells: more cell- 

adhesion proteins over a longer period were able to displace the 

m ajo rity  o f the BSA adsorbed to chlorosilane.

A fo llow ing paper (Britland, et al., 1992), in  which the author 

o f th is  thesis was invo lved , dea lt w ith  using the m ethod 

described in  the preceding paragraph to develop a general 

m ethod to pattern proteins. This is the firs t o f the two prote in  

pa tte rn ing  methods described in  th is thesis, and has been 

discussed at length earlier on, w ith  the conclusion that i t  was not 

com plete ly successful, a lthough results at the tim e o f the 

submission o f the paper seemed to indicate the opposite. In the 

same paper another development is described, which consisted 

on grow ing peptides w ith  the m ethod o f M e rrifie ld  in  the 

am inosilanated areas o f the patterns. This proved to be feasible,
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though o f course only fa irly  short peptides could be grown in  this 

way.

F inally, a paper by Clark (Clark, et al., 1993) w ill be b rie fly  

discussed. In  it, nerve cells were cu ltu red  over patterns o f 

chlorosilane made over bare quartz and preincubated w ith  the 

pro te in  lam inin. Neurites from  the nerve cells d id  grow on, and 

were oriented, by the pattern, and this tim e they seemed to 

p re fe r the p ro te in  adsorbed to the ch lorosilanated areas. 

Immunofluorescence localisation o f lam in in  showed that it  was 

p re fe re n tia lly  accumulated on the hydrophobic parts o f the 

pattern, a fact that is in  agreement w ith  the nature o f prote in  

adsorption discussed above. The fact that the neurites avoided 

the proteins adsorbed to quartz can be explained in  two d ifferent 

ways. One is tha t lam in in  was being displaced by the more 

abundant proteins in  the cu lture  medium; the other is that 

lam in in  is adsorbed to quartz in  a way that does not encourage 

n eu rite  ou tg row th . The fact th a t la m in in  seemed to be 

accum ulated over the chlorosilane suggests tha t the firs t 

explanation is more likely. Or a combination o f the two: there are 

reports tha t neurite  outgrow th does not occur over lam in in  

adsorbed onto p la in  glass, even in  the absence o f serum in  the 

medium (Rogers, et al., 1983).

A ll in  a ll, I th in k  tha t i t  can safely be concluded that the 

m ethod developed in  the course o f th is thesis is the most 

versatile and reliable o f a ll the described methods. Most o f these 

have been developed fo r a pa rticu la r purpose and give good 

performances when applied w ith  the p ro te in  fo r which i t  was 

intended, bu t w ould most probably fa il i f  applied to other 

proteins. On the other hand, the methods that would produce
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patterns w ith  any prote in  lack geometric versatility . The method 

p resen ted  here has a ll the geom etric  v e rs a tility  o f 

pho to lithography, w hich is in  fact the m axim um  any other 

m ethod achieves. A t the same tim e, i t  ought to be possible to 

pattern v irtu a lly  any prote in  w ith  it, because i f  fo r some reason 

BSA is adherent to a specific p ro te in , there w ill always be 

thousands other proteins which are not, and which can replace 

BSA w ithou t any m ajor change in  the procedure.
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SECOND PART:

NEURITE OUTGROWTH GUIDANCE



INTRODUCTION



This second part discusses the fabrication o f patterns o f the 

pro te in  lam inin, designed to m aintain cultures o f nerve cells w ith 

the aim  o f ordering and d irecting the grow th o f the axon-like 

processes (neurites) sprouting from  the cell bodies. In  this way, it  

should be possible in  the long term to construct nerve cell circuits 

in  vitro. The investigation o f such circuits should be o f interest in  

areas such as the study o f the behaviour o f growing dendrites 

and axons, the study o f models o f neural c ircu its  that exist in  

liv in g  nervous systems, o r the development o f neural network 

computing.

This in troduction  w ill start by examining the mechanisms o f 

neurite  outgrow th, and then lam inin, the re la tion  between the 

two and w ill end by o u tlin in g  the ra tio na le  beh ind  the 

experiments to be described.

________ NEURITE OUTGROWTH
Neurites are the axon-like processes tha t sprout from  the 

body o f nerve cells when these are placed in  v itro  under 

appropria te  conditions. They resemble developing axons and 

dendrites, and are a good m odel to study some o f th e ir 

characteristics (indeed, when axons and dendrites are growing 

during development in  vivo and are indistinguishable from  each 

other, they are also called neurites). They consist o f a long and 

th in  tubu lar section, often ram ified, and a flattened spread end, 

the growth cone. It was Ramon y Cajal (Ramon y  Cajal, 1890) who 

firs t described growth cones and suggested th e ir ro le  as the 

m otile  elements in  neurites, a fte r pa instaking ly studying a 

considerable number o f fixed sections o f embryonic retinas. Ross 

H arrison (H arrison, 1910) took the next step, by cu ltu ring
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fragm ents o f developing am phibian nerve tissue in  drops of 

c lo tted  lym ph, and in  that way he was able to observe and 

describe fo r the firs t time growing live neurites.

A fte r the ir work, many researchers have devoted th e ir time 

to unravelling the mechanisms by which neurites grow and by 

which they choose the direction towards which they extend. To a 

large extent, i t  is the control o f these that determines the vastly 

complex pattern o f neuronal interconnections in  the brain. (For a 

review o f the work o f the leading researchers in  that area up to 

the 60's, see the addendum at the closing o f this thesis)

NEURITE STRUCTURE

Neurites consist o f a tubu lar section, sometimes called the 

shaft, and at the d ista l tip  o f the shaft, a w ider, irre gu la rly  

shaped section, called the growth cone (see figs. 2.1 and 2.2). The 

shaft is the p a rt that remains in  place a fte r the neurite  has 

reached m atu rity , and it  becomes functiona l as an axon or a 

dendrite. It can be of any length, up to about one meter in  adult 

human beings (and much longer in  animals such as whales), and 

its  diam eter varies from  somewhat less than 1 fim to about 1 mm 

in  giant axons o f squids. This la tte r figure is very uncommon, 

though, and the large m ajority o f nerve fibres are no more than a 

few ^im in  diameter.

A plasm a membrane, sometimes ca lled the axolemma, 

surrounds the neurite  a ll along its  length, and governs the 

exchanges between the in te rio r and the extracellu lar medium. 

The in te rio r o f this membrane is lined by a th in  cortical layer o f 

actin filam ents (Bunge, 1973) that may keep it  rig id . The core of 

the shaft is occupied by parallel bundles o f m icrotubules w ith  an
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average length o f 100 \im  each, always w ith  th e ir plus ends 

(where polym erisation o f tubu lin  subunits occur) located d ista lly 

(Ahmad, et al., 1993). These m icrotubules have frequent cross

bridges tha t integrate them in to  an extensive netw ork. The 

pe riphery  o f the zone occupied by m icrotubules is fille d  in  

add ition  by neurofilam ents, also oriented para lle l to the shaft 

axis, and w ith  cross-bridges between them  and w ith  the 

m icrotubules (Okabe, et al., 1993). Some ce llu la r organelles can 

be detected associated w ith  the m icro tubu les, especially 

m ito ch o n d ria , sm all sm ooth vesicles and some sm ooth 

endoplasmic reticu lum . These organelles are transported along 

the distance o f the neurite in  association w ith  the m icrotubules, 

in  what constitutes the fast axonal transport.

The growth cone is seen as a widening o f the tip  o f the shaft o f 

va riab le  area, w ith  a ra the r ragged o u tlin e  dom inated by 

filopodia  and lam ellipodia. Filopodia are rod-like processes on the 

edges o f the growth cone, a fraction o f a m icrom eter in  diameter 

and up to several tens o f ^m in  length. They extend from  the 

leading edge, swing e rra tica lly  from  side to side, apparently 

testing the environments o f the growth cone, and retract w ith in  a 

few m inutes o f extending (Bunge, 1973, Yamada and Wessells, 

1971). Lam ellipodia are fla t, th in , membranous structures, that 

also expand and re tra c t from  the advancing grow th cone, 

although not so actively, and display a continuous centripetal 

ru fflin g  in  the membrane. The relative amount o f filopod ia  and 

lam ellipodia varies considerably depending on the cell type and 

the conditions surrounding the neurite (Bovolenta and Mason, 

1987).
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At the p o in t a t w hich the shaft begins to w iden in to  the 

growth cone, the m icrotubules cease to be arranged in  a bundle 

and adopt a va rie ty  o f conform ations, and they occupy the 

m a jo rity  o f the in trace llu la r space o f the growth cone. They are 

almost never seen to penetrate in to  the lam ellipodia, though, and 

never in to  the filo p o d ia  (Sabry, et al., 1991). That space is 

occupied almost exclusively by actin filam ents, that form  either 

tig h t bundles o f para lle l filam ents in  the filopod ia , o r a fine  

meshwork in  the lam ellipodia. The bundles are approxim ately 

0.2-0.3 \xm wide and 10 pm long, much shorter than typical actin 

fibres in  fibroblasts or ep ithe lia l cells (Letoumeau, 1981). The 

actin  filam ents in  the filopod ia  have th e ir barbed ends (where 

polym erisation occurs) oriented towards the tips o f the filopodia, 

and the filam ents in  the lam e llipod ia  have in  general an 

o rien ta tion  consistent w ith  that o f the filam ents in  the bundles. 

M yosin is also present in  the grow th cone, m a in ly  in  the 

lam e llipod ia  and in  the base o f the filopod ia , and to a lesser 

extent inside the filopod ia  (Letoumeau, 1981, Bridgman and 

Dailey, 1989). The area o f the growth cone dom inated by the 

presence o f m icrotubules is sometimes called the C-domain (from  

Centre), whereas the area dominated by m icrofilam ents is called 

the P-domain (from  Periphery). Both domains are rich  in  actin 

and tubu lin  monomers. In  addition, the C-domain has numerous 

organelles that are not present in  the P-domain. These include 

m ain ly a specialised form  of smooth endoplasmic reticu lum  w ith  

a reduced lum en, tha t p robab ly acts as a calcium  storage 

organelle (Dailey and Bridgman, 1991), m itochondria, and small 

sm ooth vesicles. Among these vesicles, there are synaptic 

vesicles, and a large pool o f vesicles w ith  a diam eter around 180
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nm, tha t provide the membrane necessary fo r neurite extension, 

and a lesser am ount o f sm aller, vacuo le-like  structures 

(Lockerbie, et al., 1991).

Pnunuro Mitochondria 

o Vesicle 

S.E.R.

F-actin

Filopodia Lamellipodia

Microtubule

I

Shaft

Grovth cone

Fig. 2.1: Schematic diagram o f the term inal region o f a 
neurite.

DYNAMICS OF CYTOSKELETAL COMPONENTS IN THE GROWTH 

CONE

It  has been known fo r qu ite  a long tim e tha t both the 

m icrofilam ent and the m icrotubule systems are essential fo r the 

outgrow th o f neurites. This was firs t shown by Yamada et al. 

(Yamada, et al., 1970), who described the effects o f cytochalasin B 

and o f colchicine on dorsal root ganglion cells from  chick embryos 

cu ltured on tissue culture plastic. They found that cytochalasin B,
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Fig 2.2: Nomarski optics m icrograph o f the growth cone o f 

an outgrowing neurite from  a DRG cell, cultured over lam inin 

adsorbed to aminosilanated glass. Bar: 10 pn.



>

Fig. 2.2
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w hich d isrupts the structure o f actin filam ents, caused the 

collapse o f the growth cones and the cessation o f neurite  

extension. On the other hand, colchicine, a drug which produces 

the disassem bly o f m icro tubu les, caused shortening and 

retraction o f neurites, but w ithout in itia lly  affecting the structure 

o f the growth cones. Neurofilaments, in  the ir turn, do not seem to 

p lay any mayor role in  the extension o f neurites, and appear in  

the neurite  on ly when a section is well established (Okabe and 

Hirokawa, 1992). Thus, in  order to understand the mechanisms 

underlying neurite outgrowth, it  is im portant to know how the 

m icrotubule and the m icrofilam ent systems are assembled in  the 

neurite and how they evolve while the neurite is growing.

Microtubule dynamics

There have been two main schools o f thought as to the orig in  

o f the m icrotubules that occupy the in te rio r o f neurites. One 

argues that they are m ainly assembled in  the cell body and are 

then translocated in to  the neurites, whereas the other maintains 

that they are assembled anew inside the neurites.

There are a num ber o f papers supporting the idea that 

m icrotubules are nucleated in  the cell body and then transported 

in to  the neurite. One piece o f evidence fo r this is that Y-tubulin, a 

prote in  that plays a critical role in  m icrotubule nucleation, can be 

detected in  the cell body o f nerve cells, bu t not in  the growing 

neurites (Baas and Joshi, 1992). Another piece o f work that 

supports th is idea was described in  a paper by Reinsch et al. 

(Reinsch, et al., 1991). Observing m icrotubules labelled w ith  a 

fluorescent m arker, they found tha t these move consistently 

away from  the cell body a ll along the shaft o f the neurite,
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w hether the neurite was extending o r not. This advance was 

faster as the distance from  the cell body increased, u n til near the 

grow th cone it  nearly matched the speed at which the neurite 

was growing. Furthermore, the speed at which the m icrotubules 

advanced very near the grow th cone was no t constant, bu t 

seemed to reflect the fluctuating behaviour o f the growth cone. 

The acceleration o f the movement o f the m icrotubules along the 

neurite  would be balanced by polym erisation o f tubu lin  in to  the 

m icrotubules while they are in  the neurite. Tanaka et al. (Tanaka 

and Kirschner, 1991) and Ahmad et al. (Ahmad, et al., 1993) 

observed that m icrotubules are longer the fa rther away they are 

fro m  the ce ll body, and they took i t  as evidence th a t 

polym erisation occurs.

On the other hand, there is also experimental evidence that 

suggests tha t m icrotubules are m ain ly incorporated in to  the
L

neurite  by net assembly at the tip . Lim et al. (Lim, et al., 1990) 

concluded th is  when they looked at bleached zones in  

fluorescently labelled m icrotubules inside growing neurites, and 

saw that they were stationary. Edson et al. (Edson, et al., 1993) 

also observed tha t m icrotubules were much more stable in  

regions o f the neurite proxim al to the cell body than in  distal 

regions. Another piece o f evidence in  th is respect comes in  a 

paper by Zheng et al. (Zheng, et al., 1993). These authors 

observed the growth o f neurites in  the presence o f the drug 

vinb lastine, which prevents net polym erisation o f m icrotubules 

b u t does no t depolymerise existing ones. The new ly form ed 

neurites (tha t were a rtific ia lly  started by applying tension on the 

cell body) had extremely short non-functional m icrotubules, that 

could not assemble into  bundles. In contrast, the cytoplasm o f the
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cell body had an almost normal population. Finally, Okabe (Okabe 

and Hirokawa, 1992), looking at the incorporation o f labelled 

tu b u lin  in to  neurites, came to the conclusion tha t they are 

incorporated m ainly as subunits and not as polymers.

In  the end, i t  seems demonstrated that neuritic  m icrotubules 

are nucleated in  the cell body, and that they are very dynamic 

inside the neurite. On the other hand, it  seems probable, as noted 

by Edson et al. (Edson, et al., 1993), that the two mechanisms 

discussed above cooperate during  neu rite  extension, and 

depending on the conditions and on the cell type one or the other 

w ill make the bigger contribution.

It also seems clear that the m icrotubules near the growth cone 

are more dynamic than those in  more proxim al regions. This was 

noted by Edson et al. (Edson, et al., 1993), studying the recovery 

o f bleached zones in  neurites fille d  w ith  fluorescent tubu lin . 

Ahmad et al. (Ahmad, et al., 1993) came to the same conclusion 

when they looked at the level o f tyrosination o f a -tubu lin  w ith  

electron m icroscopy (a high level o f tyrosination indicates high 

la b ility ). The opinion of the la tte r was that the higher la b ility  was 

ind ica tive  o f the need o f the m icrotubules to react to the 

fluctuations in  the advance o f the growth cones. In  addition to 

th is, the set o f m icrotubules inside the grow th cone adopt a 

va rie ty  o f conform ations that seem to match the speed and 

d irection  o f growth cone advance (Tanaka and Kirschner, 1991). 

They seem to foreshadow the fu tu re  behaviour o f the growth 

cone, and to switch their conformation to f it  that behaviour very 

rap id ly . When the growth cone is about to advance faster, they 

adopt a bundled conform ation, and th is bundle points in  the 

fu tu re  d irection  o f growth. During periods o f slower advance,
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they adopt a splayed or looped conform ation, and in  these cases 

they grow and shrink very rap id ly . Sabry et al. (Sabry, et al., 

1991) also observed that when grasshopper growth cones in  vivo 

contact a guidepost cell, the m icrotubules selectively invade the 

branches created by the filopodia  that had made the contact.

M icrofilament dynamics

There seems to be no doubt about the fac t th a t the 

inco rpo ra tio n  o f G-actin in to  m icro filam ents occurs at the 

d is ta lm o s t, m em brane-associated, barbed ends in  the 

lam ellipodia. Evidence fo r this can be found in  a paper by Okabe 

and H irokawa (Okabe and Hirokawa, 1991). These authors 

in jected b io tin  labelled actin in to  nerve cells, and afterwards 

fixed  them  and looked fo r the b io tin  by EM. W ith  short 

incubation  periods, i t  was m ain ly concentrated in  the outer 

borders o f lam e llipod ia , and w ith  longer incubations the 

b io tina ted  area expanded inwards u n til a ll the m icrofilam ents 

were marked w ith  b iotin .

There is also enough evidence to ind icate tha t there is a 

continuous centripeta l movement o f the whole m icro filam ent 

meshwork in  the growth cone. For example, Forscher and Smith 

(Forscher and Smith, 1988) applied cytochalasin B (CB) to growth 

cones in  v itro  and found that, im m ediately a fte r addition, the 

m icrofilam ent meshwork disappeared from  the outer borders o f 

the lam ellipodia, and then this deletion extended inwards u n til 

there were no m icrofilam ents le ft. Upon w ithdraw al o f the CB 

from  the medium, m icrofilam ents appeared in  the distal borders 

o f the lam ellipodia, and then spread centripetally. More evidence 

comes in  the paper by Okabe and H irokawa (Okabe and
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Hirokawa, 1991). They in jected nerve cells w ith  fluorescein- 

labelled actin , and when a ll m icrofilam ents were fluorescent, 

they photobleached small areas o f the meshwork and looked at 

its  evo lu tion . They found tha t the bleached areas moved 

centripe ta lly  from  the edges, and that this movement could not 

be accounted fo r by diffusion, as the rad ii o f the bleached zones 

rem ained alm ost constant. S im ila rly , when they bleached 

filopod ia , recovery o f fluorescence started at the tips and then 

proceeded towards the base.

There seems to be an agreement that when the filamentous 

actin reaches the C-domain, it  depolymerises, and the resulting G- 

actin diffuses in  the growth cone to be incorporated again in  the 

leading edge in to  m icrofilaments. There is no direct experimental 

evidence fo r this, bu t i f  i t  were no t so, the central area o f the 

growth cones would be crammed w ith  m icrofilam ents, and it  is 

not.

The m otor behind the centripetal flow  o f actin in  the growth 

cone could be myosin, and a number o f authors support this idea, 

although the only evidence fo r i t  is the co-localisation o f actin 

and myosin mentioned above.

PUSHED VERSUS PULLING GROWTH CONES

Ramon y  Cajal was the firs t to suggest that the part o f the 

neurite  tha t powers its extension is the growth cone, and Ross 

Harrison agreed w ith  him  on this respect (Ramon y  Cajal, 1890, 

Harrison, 1910). More recently, th is idea was expanded w ith  the 

concept tha t grow th cone advance is due to the exertion o f 

traction force by filopodia  anchored to the substratum. The force 

w ould be produced by a muscle like, actin-m yosin mechanism.
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The basis fo r this assumption was not so much direct evidence as 

repeated observations o f myosin and actin localised together in  

the growth cone (Letoumeau, 1981, Bridgman and Dailey, 1989).

Letomeau (Letoumeau, 1975, Letoumeau, 1975) studied the 

behaviour o f neurites when presented w ith  a choice o f 

substrates, and observed tha t they would always extend along 

the substrate o f maximum adhesivity. Thus, he proposed that 

filopod ia  would adhere to the d iffe ren t substrates w ith  varying 

strength, and would compete w ith  each other to p u ll the neurite 

in  th e ir d irection, in  what he described as a sort o f “ tug o f war” . 

The filopod ia  that had adhered w ith  maximum strength would in  

the end provoke the others to detach and the neurite would thus 

fo llow  only those.

This model was challenged by subsequent observations. For 

example, i t  was noted (Marsh and Letoumeau, 1984) that nerve 

cells cu ltured on h igh ly  adhesive substrate in  the presence o f 

cytochalasin B were able to extend neurites, although fa ir ly  

abnorm al ones. Cytochalasin B disorganises actin filam ents and 

produces growth cones lacking in  filopod ia  and lam ellipodia, so 

some mechanism independent o f those structures had to be 

responsible fo r neurite  extension in  th is case. Also, some 

researchers (Goldberg and Burmeister, 1986, A letta and Greene, 

1988) noted that fast advancing grow th cones were rich  in  

cytoplasmic protrusions and had sparse or no filopodia, whereas 

growth cones advancing slower or no t advancing at a ll were very 

rich  in  filopodia . These observations led to the hypothesis that 

the advance o f grow th cones was due to  m icro tubu le -rich  

cytoplasm  pushing forwards, and tha t the ro le  o f filopod ia  was 

on ly that o f choosing the direction o f movement.
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Again, new observations reversed the opinion, and now there 

is some consensus on the idea o f growth cones pu lling  on the 

neurites. One such observation was made by Heidemann and 

Buxbaum (Heidemann and Buxbaum, 1990). They made d irect 

measurements o f the tension produced by growth cones and saw 

tha t i t  correlated w ith  the speed at which they were advancing. 

Another such observation was that growth cones were capable o f 

dragging behind the cell bodies when these were detached from  

the substratum , w ithou t neurite  elongation. S im ilarly, growth 

cones severed from  the cell body would keep on crawling fo r a 

while (Bray, 1987).

Heidemann and his co-workers studied the production o f 

tra c tio n  force by grow th cones by observing them under 

conditions that translated the traction force to the displacement 

o f obstacles in  the environment, such as neurites and glass fibres 

(Heidemann, et al., 1991). They found that the displacement o f 

these obstacles occurred m ainly through filopod ia l contractions. 

They thus concluded that growth cones produce the traction force 

needed fo r th e ir advance through the contractile  a c tiv ity  o f 

filopod ia . Nevertheless, in  a subsequent paper, these authors 

argued against the "tug o f war” steering mechanism (Lamoureux, 

et al., 1992). They found that applying to a growth cone or a 

filopod ium  5-10 times the tension i t  itse lf is able to generate d id  

not detach i t  from  even the least adhesive o f the substrata. They 

thus concluded that another mechanism is needed to explain the 

navigational capabilities o f growth cones. Models fo r this w ill be 

introduced in  a later section o f this in troduction.
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GENERATION OF TRACTION FORCE BY GROWTH CONES

There is a consensus on the idea th a t trac tion  force is 

generated in  the growth cones by the in terp lay o f actin, myosin 

and adhesion poin ts. Quite how these three elements are 

arranged and how they in terp lay to produce the force is at the 

moment a subject o f speculation.

Sm ith (Smith, 1988) argues tha t the forces d riv ing  growth 

cone m o tility  are fu n d a m e n ta lly  ATP-energised a c tin  

p o ly m e ris a tio n  and a c tin -m yo s in  in te ra c tio n s . A c tin  

polym erisation would propel the protrusion o f lam ellipodia and 

filopod ia , whereas the in teraction  between actin and myosin 

would produce traction force. I f  no adhesion is established by the 

p ro trus ion , traction  force would provoke its  re traction  and 

reabsorption. I f  adhesion is established, traction  force would 

produce tension on the rest o f the growth cone.

H eidem ann et a l. (Heidem ann and Buxbaum, 1990, 

Heidemann, et al., 1991) propose a somewhat d iffe ren t picture. 

In  th e ir model, i t  is only tension generated by filopod ia  that 

produces growth cone advance. I f  a filopod ium  adheres to the 

substratum, myosin pulling on the part o f the actin bundle that is 

inserted on the leading edge would create tension. I f  this tension 

is greater than a given threshold, the th ixotrop ic qua lity  o f the 

actin  meshwork in  the leading edge would provoke a transition 

from  a gel state to a sol state, and the consequent relaxation o f 

tha t part o f the cytoplasm would cause an engorgement o f that 

p a rt o f the leading edge. The resulting cessation o f the exerted 

tension w ould now cause a reversion to  a gel state, thus 

consolidating the advance. In  this case, on ly the advance o f the 

filopod ia  would be powered by actin polym erisation.
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For the mechanism o f filopod ium  dynamics, Sheetz et al 

(Sheetz, et al., 1992) advance a d iffe ren t model. The actors are 

the same, bu t arranged in  a sligh tly d iffe ren t manner. The main 

add ition  o f this model is that the protrusion is not powered by 

actin  po lym erisa tion  bu t by m yosin in te rac tion  w ith  actin. 

Myosin anchored in  the membrane o f the tip  o f an unadhered 

filopod ium  would p u ll on the actin bundle. But w ith  the bundle 

w ell anchored back in  the actin meshwork in  the leading edge, 

the on ly effect o f this pu lling  would be to th rust the membrane 

forw ard, thus providing space fo r more addition o f G-actin in to  

the bundle. The retraction o f the filopod ium  would occur when 

th is filopod ia l myosin stopped pulling and myosin at the base o f 

the filopodium  started pulling  instead.

W hatever the exact mechanism, i t  seems tha t i t  is largely 

filopod ia l activ ity  that propels growth cones forward.

INTEGRATION OF GROWTH CONE ADVANCE WITH NEURITE 

EXTENSION

W ithout neurite extension, the a c tiv ity  o f the growth cone 

w ould on ly amount to protrusions and retractions w ith  no net 

d isp lacem ent. N eurite  extension is accom plished by the 

elongation o f the m icrotubule bundle in  the d irection  o f growth 

(Tanaka and Kirschner, 1991, Goldberg and Burmeister, 1989, 

Gordonweeks, 1989). Related to th is topic is a fact that would 

explain the observation by Marsh et al. (Marsh and Letoumeau, 

1984) to the effect that CB treated nerve cells on h igh ly  adhesive 

substrates produce neurites. This is the presence in  nerve cells o f 

a m icro tubu le  b ind ing  p ro te in  (MAP2c) th a t stabilises and 

promotes m icrotubule bundling (Weisshaar, et al., 1992). Non
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neuronal cells transfected w ith  the MAP2c gene and treated w ith  

CB produce processes reminiscent o f those described by Marsh et 

al. So the co n tribu tio n  o f m icro tubu le  bund ling  on neurite  

extension seems clear.

The mechanisms that need clarification are the ways by which 

the environm enta l signals each filo p o d iu m  encounters are 

integrated so as to choose which o f them leads the way, and how 

these signals d irect m icrotubule bundling. One th ing that is 

established, though, is that filopodia  have receptor molecules in  

th e ir membranes, sometimes associated w ith  ion  channels, and 

are capable o f receiving external signals and o f transducing them 

(Davenport, et al., 1993). One advantage o f using filopod ia  as 

sensing organs would be that, due to the ir very large surface area 

to volume ratio, small changes in  membrane perm eability lead to 

enormous changes in  the in tra filopod ia l chemical composition, 

m aking them extremely sensitive to weak signals. Sabry et al. 

(Sabry, et al., 1991) propose th a t filo p o d ia  encountering 

appropriate signals create in  the ir base a concentration o f second 

messengers that promote the invasion o f m icrotubules, and that 

th is eventually provokes the pro longation o f the m icrotubule 

bundle in  that direction.

Buxbaum and Heidemann (Buxbaum and Heidemann, 1992) 

advance a model in  which tension acts as the integrating factor 

between signals received by filopod ia  and the extension o f the 

m icro tubu le  bundle. They propose that somehow these signals 

produce an increase in  the tension exerted by the filopodia  upon 

the actin meshwork at its base. This causes the solification o f that 

meshwork, as explained earlier, and as i t  was the gel state o f 

actin  tha t stopped m icrotubules from  elongating, these w ill
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extend tow ards the area suddenly devo id  o f physica l 

containm ent, thus extending the whole neurite in  that direction.

The a d d itio n  o f new membrane necessary fo r neurite  

extension is accomplished in  the growth cone. The source o f 

membrane is a set o f Golgi-derived vesicles associated w ith  the 

m icrotubules, which are transported to the growth cone by fast 

axonal transport, and their fusion w ith  the axolemma seems to be 

a regulated process (Lockerbie, et al., 1991). Fast axonal transport 

is essential fo r neurite  elongation, b u t no t fo r grow th cone 

m o tility  (Martenson, et al., 1993) These authors conclude that 

fast axonal transport is probably responsible fo r the supply o f 

cytoskeleta l components necessary fo r n eu rite  elongation; 

however, i t  could be equally possible tha t i t  is the supply o f 

m em brane components th a t makes fast axonal transport 

essential.

MODULATORS OF GROWTH CONE MOTILITY

M any m odulators o f grow th cone m o tility  have been 

described, both physical and chemical. They are factors that 

when encountered by an advancing growth cone, influence its 

rate o f movement or its d irection o f advance. These factors are 

generated both by the target cells and by cells in  the path 

towards the target. The receptors fo r most o f these modulators 

are placed in  the membrane o f the growth cone (Reichardt, et al., 

1992, S trittm a tte r and Fishman, 1991), and they presumably 

in te ra c t w ith  the cytoskeleton th rough  a va rie ty  o f second 

messenger systems (Bixby and H arris, 1991, Lankford and 

Letoumeau, 1991). Growth cones from  d iffe ren t nerve cell types
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may respond to d iffe rent sets o f modulators, o r indeed respond 

in  d iffe rent ways to the same m odulator.

Many molecules from  the extracellu lar m atrix (ECM) act as 

m odulators o f growth cone m o tility . Among these are lam inin, 

m erosin, fib ronectin , v itronectin , throm bospondin, collagens, 

proteoglycans, and variants o f a ll these, w ith  m o re ' being 

described every year. These molecules sometimes act as a 

permissive substratum, stim ulating the m o tility  o f growth cones, 

and fo r  example lam in in  and fib ro n e c tin  act as such fo r 

sympathetic neurones from  chick embryo in  v itro  (Rogers, et al., 

1983). It was thought that this stim ulation o f m o tility  was due to 

the adhesiveness o f these prote ins fo r the grow th cones 

(Hammarback, et al., 1988), but now i t  seem clear that they 

produce th e ir effect by the m ediation o f receptors and probably 

second messenger systems (Calof and Lander, 1991, Lemmon, et 

al., 1992). ECM molecules can also act as repulsive substrates, 

inh ib iting  growth cone m otility , as does, fo r example, tenascin on 

m urine CNS nerve cells (Faissner and Kruse, 1990), or chondroitin 

sulphate proteoglycans on PC12D cells (Oohira, et al., 1991), both 

tested in  v itro . There seems to be evidence that, at least in  some 

cases, extracellu lar molecules are arranged in  a path that the 

growth cones can fo llow  to reach the ir destination in  vivo (Riggott 

and Moody, 1987). Also, tenascin has been claimed to delineate 

the boundaries through which neurites do not penetrate in  vivo 

(Steindler, et al., 1989).

Soluble molecules are also involved to some extent in  affecting 

growth cone guidance. One classic example is nerve growth factor 

(NGF), w hich can act both as a chem otrophic (Levi-M ontalcini, 

1976) and a chem otactic fa c to r (Campenot, 1977). Both
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experiments w ith  NGF were carried out in  v itro , though, and the 

in  vivo concentrations o f NGF are probably not high enough to be 

chemotactic. Yet there is evidence fo r other substances acting as 

chemoattractants, that have not yet been identified  (McCormack, 

et al., 1991).

Another factor that can influence growth cone behaviour is 

the set o f proteins, and especially cell adhesion molecules (CAMs), 

present in  the membrane o f the cells tha t the grow th cone 

encounters in  its path. The num ber o f CAMs that have been 

shown to be present in  developing nervous systems is 

com paratively high, so that almost every CAM tha t has been 

described in  other tissues seems to have a part to p lay here (and 

alm ost the same can be said o f ECM molecules) (Hynes and 

Lander, 1992). The presence o f certain CAMs in  some neurites 

can lead to the growth cones fo llow ing or diverging from  other 

neurites, and thus to neurite bundling o r fasciculation (Nagata 

and Nakatsuji, 1991). Growth cones in  the developing lim bs o f 

grasshopper have also been shown to fo llow  a path form ed by 

specific non-adjacent cells, that have been called guidepost cells 

(Ho and Goodman, 1982). G lial cells p lay a p a rt as w ell in  

m odulating the m o tility  o f growth cones. Myelin, fo r example, has 

an in h ib ito ry  effect on most vertebrates, causing growth cone 

collapse. It is not yet known which o f its components produces 

this effect, though (Bandtlow, et al.^1990). , i iT ?

Physical factors have also been reported to m od ify neurite 

outgrow th. One example is the effect o f electric fields, that can, 

depending on the conditions, attract o r deflect growing neurites 

(Patel, et al., 1985). Also, McCaig (McCaig, 1990, McCaig, 1990)
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observed that a small electric fie ld  could induce branching o f the 

neurites.

Another physical factor that affects the d irection  o f neurite 

outgrowth is the topography o f the solid support upon which the 

neurite  elongates. Dow et al. (Dow et al., 1987) studied the 

behaviour o f nerve cells cu ltured over glass slides w ith  m icro

grooves and steps, and found that the neurites would tend to 

grow aligned parallel to these structures.

I t  is the com bination o f a ll these factors that achieves the 

establishm ent o f a ll the connections tha t are necessary to 

produce a working nervous system. Not a ll o f them necessarily 

act at the same time upon a given neurite. Typically, the pathway 

o f a grow th cone from  cell body to target cell is made up o f 

several stages, and each stage is managed in  response to a set o f 

factors that is specific fo r that growth cone and that stage. A fter 

the stage is over, the grow th cone may change pa rt o f its  

receptors to  respond to a new set o f m odulators (Hynes and 

Lander, 1992).

________ LAMININ

Among the extracellular m atrix proteins that modulate growth 

cone m o tility , one o f the better known is lam in in . As lam in in  

plays an im portan t role in  the work described in  th is thesis, i t  

w ill be examined in  some detail.

Lam inin is a large glycoprotein o f the extracellu lar m atrix. It 

is encountered in  significant quantities in  the basal laminae, the 

th in  extracellular m atrix that surrounds epithelia l tissues, nerves,
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fa t cells and muscles (Sanes, et al., 1990). It is abundant as well 

in  the in te rs titia l extracellular m atrix o f both the central and the
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-
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B2 chain.
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heparan sulfate 
proteoglycan

Fig. 2.3: Schematic diagram o f a lam in in  molecule.

peripheral nervous system during development (Yip and Yip, 

1992, Edgar, 1990).

Lam inin was firs t isolated from  a mouse tum our that produces 

large amounts o f basal lamina, the Engelbreth-Holm-Swarm (EHS) 

tum our, and subsequently from  human placenta. As isolated from  

these sources, i t  consists o f three polypeptides, A, B l, and B2, 

w ith  m olecular masses (when unglycosylated) of, respectively, 

400, 215, and 205 KDa (Tim pl, et al., 1979). The genes fo r these 

polypeptides have been cloned, and the ir sequences indicate that 

the structures o f the B l, the B2, and most o f the A chain are 

sim ilar. They consist, in  th e ir am ino-term inal halves, o f several
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repeated EGF-like domains arranged sequentially, and in  the ir 

carboxy-term inal halves, o f a long a-helix. The a-helices o f a B l, 

o f a B2, and o f an A chain get linked in  a super helical coiled-coil 

to fo rm  a lam in in  molecule. In  addition, the A chain has a large 

g lobular dom ain at its carboxy-term inal (Sasaki, et al., 1988). 

About 13% o f the molecule is carbohydrate (Tanzer, et al., 1993). 

Rotary shadowing electron m icrographs show a cross-shaped 

molecule, w ith  several globular domains, which is about 70 nm 

long (M artin  and Tim pl, 1987).

Lam inin can exist in  various combinations o f A, B l, and B2 

chains (Edgar, et al., 1988). In  addition, the fa m ily  o f lam in in  

subunits is expanding w ith  the discovery o f new variants, and to 

this date it  consists o f at least 8  polypeptides. Three o f them are 

isoform s o f the A chain (among them merosin and K-lam inin), 

three are isoforms o f the B l chain, and two are isoforms o f the B2 

chain (one o f which is S-lam inin). These polypeptides produce 

d iffe ren t combinations that are usually tissue specific (Decurtis 

and Reichardt, 1993, Marinkovich, et al., 1992).

A long its length, lam in in  has several attachm ent sites fo r 

o ther ECM components, notably collagen IV, proteoglycans, and 

nidogen (M artin  and Tim pl, 1987, Charonis, et al., 1985). It also 

self-assembles in to  polymers w ith  a defined structure, in  which 

each short arm in ter-links w ith  two others to fo rm  a hexagonal 

lattice (Yurchenco and Cheng, 1993). The presence o f lam inin is o f 

great im portance fo r the structure  o f basal lam inae. Indeed, 

extracts from  the EHS tum our m atrix (which contain a ll the main 

components o f basal laminae) can assemble, under physiological 

conditions, in to  a gel w ith  a structure closely resembling that o f
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basal laminae; and this assembly is dependent upon the presence 

o f lam in in  (Laurie, et al., 1986).

A large num ber o f cell types have receptors fo r lam inin, and 

several species o f lam in in  receptors have been described. Some 

cell types express two or more kinds o f lam in in  receptors at the 

same time, each o f them elic iting a d ifferent response to lam inin 

(H all, et al., 1990). In  d iffe re n t cell types, lam in in  can a lte r 

adhesion (Rogers, et al., 1983), su rv iva l (Edgar, 1990), 

m orphology (Payne, et al., 1992), d ifferentia tion (Glukhova, et al., 

1993), and m o tility  (Liang and Crutcher, 1992).

Am ongst the receptors fo r lam in in , p robab ly  the best 

understood are those belonging to the m ajor superfam ily o f ECM 

receptors, the integrins. Integrins are noncovalently associated 

heterodim eric glycoprotein complexes, composed o f an a- and a 

p-chain. Each o f the chains has a short cytoplasm ic domain, a 

transmembrane domain, and a larger extracellu lar domain. A t 

least 8  d iffe ren t p-chains have been described, and each o f them 

can combine w ith  one or more o f the 14 a-chains that have been 

described to date, to produce a p le thora  o f receptors. They 

recognise v irtu a lly  a ll described ECM components (among others, 

la m in in , fib ro n e c tin , collagens, v itro n e c tin , tenascin, and 

throm bospondin), and also some cell surface molecules (VCAM-1, 

ICAM-1, ICAM-2). A given com bination o f an a - and a p-chain is 

no t usually a specific receptor fo r a single ECM prote in, bu t w ill 

o ften recognise several o f them. A t the same time, many o f the 

molecules recognised by any pa rticu la r in teg rin  w ill often be 

recognised by some other members o f the fam ily . D iffe rent 

in tegrins may or may not share the same transduction pathway
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when more than one o f them are present in  the same cell (Hynes 

and Lander, 1992).

Lam inin is recognised by at least a iP i, a2 Pi, (X3 P1, a6 Pi, and (X7 P1 

in te g rin s  (Decurtis and Reichardt, 1993, Hall, et al., 1990, 

Glukhova, et al., 1993, Decurtis, 1993, Song, et al., 1992), although 

not a ll o f them b ind to the same part o f the molecule.

One non-in tegrin  lam in in  receptor tha t has claimed much 

attention is a 67 KDa protein. This was the firs t described lam inin 

receptor, and was reported to b ind to a specific sequence in  the 

B l chain. However, d ifficu lties in  pinning down its structure and 

characteristics, and doubts about i t  being a membrane protein, 

are making researchers lose interest in  i t  (M ercurio and Shaw, 

1991).

O ther receptors that mediate lam in in  b ind ing on cells are 

carbohydrate binding proteins. One o f these is the galactose- 

specific lectin  CBP 35. Antibodies against th is pro te in  are said to 

in h ib it attachment o f some cell types to lam inin. Sim ilar evidence 

has been obta ined to the effect tha t a surface enzyme, 

galactosyltransferase, acts as well as a lam in in  receptor (Tanzer, 

et al., 1993). F inally, gangliosides and sulfatides present in  the 

membrane o f some cell types have been shown to b ind  to lam inin 

(Reichardt, 1991).

EFFECT OF LAMININ ON NEURITE OUTGROWTH

The firs t to suggest that lam in in  m ight have a role to play 

during  neura l development were Rogers et al (Rogers, et al., 

1983), when they showed that lam inin adsorbed to tissue culture 

p lastic promotes neurite extension on a num ber o f nerve cell 

types. A t the time, i t  was thought that lam in in  d is tribu tion  was
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restricted to basal laminae. Since then, it  has been demonstrated 

tha t lam in in  is transiently present in  complex patterns in  the 

extracellu lar m atrix o f developing vertebrate nervous systems. 

For example, i t  is present in  developing sensory and autonomic 

ganglia and spinal nerve roots (Rogers, e t al., 1986), in  the 

pathway o f trigem inal nerve fibres (Riggott and Moody, 1987), in  

developing muscle p rio r to innervation (Sanes, et al., 1988), in  

the spinal ven tra l long itud ina l pathway (Letoum eau, et al., 

1988), and in  the optic nerve (Cohen, et al., 1986). In  almost a ll 

cases the concentration o f lam in in  is high during the period o f 

axonal grow th and then decreases to alm ost nothing. This is 

especially true in  the central nervous system.

As demonstrated in  the work mentioned earlier (Rogers, et al., 

1983), lam in in  is certainly a substrate that allows and encourages 

neurite  outgrow th from  m any nerve cell types. Nevertheless, 

there are many nerve cell types that do not respond in  that way 

to lam inin, and also cell types that do so only fo r a certain period 

o f th e ir development. The cells from  the optic ganglia o f chicken 

embryos, fo r example, are responsive to the EHS-type lam in in  

on ly  up to the tim e at which they reach th e ir target, the optic 

tectum ; then lam in in  stops having any effect on them, even 

though merosin is s till capable o f eliciting neurite outgrowth from  

them (Cohen, et al., 1986, Cohen, et al., 1987).

That lam in in  acts as a perm issive substrate fo r neurite  

outgrow th in  vivo as well as in  v itro  is supported by the fact that 

a m onoclonal antibody, tha t binds to the neurite  outgrow th 

prom oting domain o f lam inin, stops axonal growth in  regions o f 

the peripheral nervous system in  v ivo  (Sanes, et al., 1990). Also 

using lam in in  antibodies, Perris (Perris, et al., 1989) showed that
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lam in in  is essential in  pathways that d irect m igration o f neural 

crest cells. What is not so clear is whether lam inin plays a role in  

the guidance o f neurite growth in  vivo o r i t  jus t allows growth, 

and other cues exist that guide developing neurites. There are a 

num ber o f reports that demonstrate that tracts o f lam in in  are 

capable o f guiding neurite growth in  v itro  (some o f them have 

been mentioned in  the discussion in  the firs t part o f the thesis), 

bu t none that shows conclusively this fact in  vivo. The work that 

comes nearest to showing th is was reported by Riggot (Riggott 

and Moody, 1987). In  it, i t  was shown that a punctuated pathway 

o f lam in in  is present between the trigem ina l nerve and the 

m idd le  o f the m andibular process jus t before innerva tion  in  

chicken embryos. It is conceivable that, in  absence o f other cues, 

th is pathway m ight d irect the growing axons to th e ir target. On 

the other hand, Yip and Yip (Yip and Yip, 1992) found that during 

the tim e at which ventral and dorsal root ganglia cells in  chicken 

em bryos send processes towards the neura l tube and the 

derm am yotom e, lam in in  im m unostain ing is present on the 

pathway, bu t not restricted to it; furtherm ore, antibodies against 

lam in in  injected p rio r to that time do not prevent the a rriva l o f 

those axons at the ir target. Also, i t  is un like ly  that lam inin plays 

a role in  neurite guidance in  the central nervous system, because 

almost a ll nerve cells there are responsive to lam in in  and a huge 

num ber o f neurites grow in te rm ing led  at the same tim e. It 

fo llow s from  a ll these facts that lam in in  p robab ly acts as a 

perm issive substrate, though no t the o n ly  one, over which 

neurites navigate follow ing a num ber o f specific cues. In some 

cases, i t  can help to define the pathways o f specific neurites, and
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even be the m ain ind ica to r o f the pathway, specially in  the 

peripheral nervous system.

The effect o f lam inin on neurite outgrowth is mediated largely 

by p i integrins (Reichardt, 1991). Of a ll the Pi integrins that can 

act as lam in in  receptors, aiPi, a3Pi and a6pi have so fa r been 

id e n tifie d  as m ediating neurite  outgrow th. aiPi and a3Pit th a t 

recognise d iffe re n t neurite outgrow th prom oting domains o f 

lam inin, have been shown to be expressed and active in  the PC12 

neuronal cell line (Tomaselli, et al., 1990, Tomaselli, et al., 1993). 

a6Pi has been shown to mediate the lam inin outgrowth promoting 

effect in  chicken embryo re tina l ganglion cells (Decurtis, 1993, 

Cohen, et al., 1987). Interestingly, in  this last case, o^Pi disappears 

when the cells stop being responsive to  la m in in ; th e ir 

responsiveness to merosin is mediated by another pi integrin.

There is evidence that suggests that the receptors fo r lam inin, 

upon contact w ith the molecule, act on the growth cone apparatus 

through a mechanism which involves prote in kinase C, at least in  

c ilia ry  ganglion cells from  chicken embryo (Bixby and Harris, 

1991). This mechanism is at present very poorly understood, and 

much more research is needed in  that d irection. The fina l effect 

o f the contact between a filopod ium  from  a growth cone and 

la m in in  seems to be, firs t o f a ll, tha t the filop o d iu m  gets 

strengthened and stabilised, and then i t  enlarges and fills  w ith  

membranous organelles and m icrotubules, so that i t  becomes a 

established part o f the neurite. I f  p rio r to th is the neurite was 

not in  contact w ith  lam inin, then the axonal transport and thus 

the rate o f growth become faster.

A ll in  a ll, we are s till a long way from  fu lly  understanding the 

m anner in  which nerve cells in teract w ith  lam in in  (or w ith  any
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other extracellu lar protein) and what the ir real relationship in  

vivo  is, but the foundations fo r a thorough understanding of the 

phenomenon seem to be laid.

_________NERVE CELL CULTURES.

As has been already pointed out, the firs t researcher to 

observe nerve cells in  v itro  was Ross Harrison (Harrison, 1910). 

He studied the outgrow th o f neurites from  frog and chicken 

pieces o f neural tube cultured on drops o f clotted lymph. A fter he 

abandoned this line of research, other researchers followed his 

lead, and the ir work up to the 5O's is reviewed in  the addendum. 

During the 50's there occurred a new impetus in  cell culture in  

general, based on the developm ent o f grow th mediums 

supplem ented w ith  an tib io tics , and on im proved ste rile  

techniques. The culture o f nerve cells, however, d id  not at that 

tim e advance as fast as the culture o f other cell types. This was 

due to a basic difference between nerve cells and other cell 

types. Whereas most other cell types divide in  vitro, and can thus 

be subcultured and cloned, and cell lines can be established, 

nerve cells do not divide in  v itro  (or in  vivo, fo r that m atter). For 

th is reason, neurobiologists were forced to re ly  on heterogeneous 

p rim ary cultures, in  which g lia l cells abounded as much as nerve 

cells.

Two m ajor breakthroughs in  the fie ld  o f in  v itro  neurobiology 

occu rred  in  the 1970's. One was the developm ent o f 

neuroblastom a ce ll lines, obtained from  neura l tum ours 

(Schubert, et al., 1969). These cell lines are able to proliferate in  

cu lture, can be subcultured and cloned. A t the same time, they
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can be induced to  stop d iv is ion  and to  acquire properties 

ch a ra c te ris tic  o f d iffe re n tia te d  nerve ce lls. The o the r 

breakthrough was the development o f techniques to culture cells 

from  autonom ic and sensory ganglia, under conditions that 

offered new access to ind ividual liv ing  nerve cells (Yamada, et al., 

1970).

A fte r tha t time, the fie ld  has kept growing, w ith  countless 

im provem ents over o ld  techniques. Perhaps one o f the most 

im po rtan t o f these improvements was the developm ent o f a 

serum-free growth medium, by Bottenstein and Sato (Bottenstein 

and Sato, 1979). Also, the discovery o f many ECM molecules and 

soluble factors (notably NGF) that promote nerve cell attachment 

and neurite outgrowth, as discussed above, has helped refine the 

techniques fo r nerve cell culture.

In  th is  w ork, the ce ll type th a t has been used fo r 

experim entation was dorsal roo t ganglion (DRG) cells from  

chicken embryos. Chicken embryos are one o f the sources o f 

nerve cells most often used, probably because they are easily 

available and do not require much care. I decided to use prim ary 

cultures instead o f a cell line, because i t  was assumed tha t the 

behaviour o f neurites from  freshly dissociated cells would reflect 

m ost the behaviour o f neurites in  vivo . Besides, there was no 

need, in  our studies, fo r a genetically homogeneous source o f 

cells. Nerve cells from  the DRGs can be obtained easily w ith  very 

litt le  contam ination o f other cell types, and they produce very 

long neurites in  a very short time, in  jus t under a day, so they 

are ideal to study neurite behaviour.

Dorsal roo t ganglia are two series o f sensory ganglia connected 

to the spinal cord, one on each side. They form  during the firs t
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2.5 days o f incubation by a m igration o f cells from  the neural 

crest. There are two d iffe ren t populations o f sensory cells: One 

tha t is unresponsive to NGF, bu t responsive to brain-derived 

grow th facto r, and w hich degenerate in  its  absence. This 

popu la tion  dies out when the ganglia are dissected from  the 

spinal cord, fo r lack o f this factor. The other, which is the one that 

survives in  the cultures, is responsive to  NGF. These cells 

d iffe ren tia te  between 8  and 15 days o f incubation in  the eggs. 

For th is reason, the embryos were dissected during that period. 

A part from  nerve cells, DRGs contain some Schwann cells and 

fib roblasts. Most o f these are elim inated from  the in itia l cell 

suspension by pre-plating it  over a surface w ith  serum adsorbed 

onto it, as described in  the methods section. The result is a fa irly  

homogeneous population o f nerve cells that produce long neurites 

w ith in  a day o f cu lturing, i f  they are provide w ith  NGF. A fter 48 

hours, the non-neural cell that were not elim inated by preplating 

w ill start to be a m ajor feature o f the cultures, bu t by that time 

the most vigorous phase o f neurite outgrowth w ill be over.
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METHODS



PRODUCTION OF LAMININ PATTERNS TO ASSAY GROWTH CONE 

GUIDANCE

The procedure developed to pattern proteins has been used to 

produce patterns o f lam in in  over which nerve cells have been 

cu ltured . The aim  was firs t o f a ll to see whether patterns o f 

lam in in , so produced, would be able to guide growth cones in  

v itro , and then to study neurite responses to d iffe ren t pattern 

geometries.

Lam inin patterns were prepared by adsorbing lam in in  onto 

patterns o f BSA made as described in  the methods section o f the 

firs t part. Basically, after com pleting step 10 as described fo r 

pattern ing  proteins (step 9 can in  th is case be skipped, since 

m odify ing  the amino groups o f BSA is on ly required when the 

other pro te in  is to be covalently coupled):

1) The coverslips were rinsed thoroughly in  sterile PBS.

2) They were then incubated w ith  2 m is o f a lam in in  

so lu tion  (5 ^g /m l in  ste rile  PBS) fo r 10 m inutes at room  

temperature.

3) Then, rinsed thoroughly w ith  sterile PBS.

4) U ltrasonicated in  HEPES-buffered saline free o f d ivalent 

cations (HS) fo r 1 m inute.

5) Finally, the coverslips were placed in  growth medium, and 

used on the day o f preparation.

CELL CULTURE

The cells used in  these studies were sensory neurones from  

the dorsal root ganglia (DRG) o f chicken embryos, from  embryonic 

day eight (E8 ) to E15. The procedure to obtain these cells is as 

follows (Lemmon, et al., 1992).
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1) The chicken embryos were taken out o f the eggs and 

placed in  a p e tri dish fille d  w ith  HEPES buffered saline free o f 

d iva lent cations (HS).

2) The embryos were opened ven tra lly  and gutted, and the 

DRGs were picked out and placed in  HS.

3) The DRGs were transferred to 0.5% trypsin  in  HS, and 

incubated at 37°C fo r 10 minutes.

4) The DRGs were then transferred to 2% foetal calf serum 

m edium  (HEPES buffered Hams F-12 supplemented w ith  2 mM L- 

glutamine, 10 ng/m l NGF, 25 U streptomycin, 25 ng/m l penicillin, 

and Bottenstein N-2 m ixture) and dissociated by gently pipetting 

them w ith  a pasteur pipette 5 or 7 times.

5) The cells were plated in  the same medium as above in  a 

p e tri dish pre-coated w ith  serum, and le ft at 37°C fo r one hour 

and a half. Whereas nerve cells do not adhere to serum coated 

plastic, fibroblasts and Schwann cells do, so th is step elim inated 

most non-neural cells.

6 ) The non adherent cells were collected, counted, and plated 

on the chosen substrate w ith  the same m edium  as above. 

T yp ica lly , 10,000 cells were p la ted per each 22x22 m m 2 

coverslip, cu ltured fo r 24 hours at 37°C and then fixed w ith  4% 

form aldehyde in  PBS (form al saline).

IMMUNOPEROXIDASE STAINING OF LAMININ SUBSTRATES

The lam in in  patterns had to be visualised after they had been 

used to cu lture  nerve cells, so that i t  w ould be possible to see 

whether the newly produced neurites were fo llow ing the lam inin 

pathways. The method chosen fo r this was immunoperoxidase 

staining. This method is based on the use o f antibodies coupled to
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peroxidase. The pattern w ith  the cells fixed w ith  form al saline 

was firs t incubated w ith  rabb it antibodies raised against lam inin 

and then w ith  goat antibodies raised against rabb it antibodies, 

the goat antibodies being coupled to peroxidase molecules. The 

end resu lt o f these incubations was tha t the peroxidase was 

precisely placed where there was lam in in , and o f course the 

p os itio n  o f peroxidase could be easily visualised w ith  the 

diam inobenzidine assay described in  the section dealing w ith  

peroxidase patterns. The details o f the method are as follows:

1) The cells on the pa tte rns were fixe d  w ith  4% 

form aldehyde in  PBS (form al saline) fo r 20 m inutes at room  

temperature.

2) They were then rinsed very gendy w ith  PBS.

3) W ithout allow ing the coverslips to d ry  out, they were 

transferred to the solution containing the anti-lam in in  antibody 

(a 1:35 d ilu tio n  o f the stock so lu tion  fro m  Sigma in  PBS 

conta in ing 0.5% BSA), and incubated fo r 30 m inutes at room  

temperature.

4) The coverslips were then very gently rinsed twice in  PBS 

containing 0.5% BSA.

5) The coverslips were incubated w ith  the a n ti-ra b b it 

antibody coupled to peroxidase (in  a solution prepared in  the 

same way as the anti-lam in in antibody) fo r 30 minutes at room 

temperature, and then washed w ith  two changes o f PBS.

6 ) Finally, the DAB assay was carried out as described in  the 

section dealing w ith  peroxidase patterns.
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NEURITE OUTGROWTH ON UNPATTERNED SUBSTRATES

As a firs t step towards assaying the a b ility  o f lam inin patterns 

to guide neurite  outgrow th, experiments were carried out in  

w hich nerve cells were cu ltu red  on variously treated glass 

coverslips, bu t w ithou t any pattern  on them. The d iffe re n t 

treatm ents were devised to  make each coverslip ’s surface 

com position sim ilar to one o f the d iffe ren t areas that would 

eventually comprise the surface o f the patterns. Culturing cells on 

these coverslips w ould thus show w hether there was any 

difference between those surfaces in  th e ir neurite  outgrowth 

prom oting properties, how big this difference was, and indeed, 

whether they promote neurite outgrow th at a ll. Furtherm ore, 

these experiments helped to  adjust the concentrations o f the 

reagents used to treat the slides, so tha t the d ifference in  

prom oting neurite  outgrow th between the d iffe re n t surfaces 

would be maximised.

A ll the steps mentioned here are identical to those described 

in  the Methods sections dealing w ith  prote in patterning.

One set o f coverslips was treated w ith  am inosilane, 

g lu ta ra ldehyde, BSA, u ltrason icated in  acetone and then 

incubated  w ith  d iffe re n t concentrations o f lam in in . This 

treatm ent should m im ic that received by areas in  the pattern 

tha t would end up covered by BSA. Another set o f coverslips was 

treated jus t w ith  aminosilane and then incubated w ith  d ifferent 

concentrations o f lam inin. These should m im ic the areas in  the 

patterns which would be covered by lam inin.

Nerve cells from  chicken DRGs were cu ltu red  on these 

coverslips fo r 24 hours, then fixed and observed in  a phase 

contrast microscope. The percentage o f cells producing neurites
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on each surface was counted and plotted in  graph 2 . 1  (only nerve 

cells displaying neurites longer than twice th e ir own cell body 

diam eter were counted). Each value in  the graph represents the 

average o f fou r cultures in  duplicate, counting at least 50 cells 

per culture.
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Graph 2.1: This graph compares the percentage o f 
cells tha t produce neurites on two d iffe re n t kinds o f 
substrates. One o f them was produced by incubating 
am inosilanated glass w ith  lam in in ; the o the r was 
produced by incubating glass w ith  coupled BSA w ith  
lam inin. The error bars are S.E.M.S.

It  can be seen from  the graph that lam in in  adsorbed over 

am inosilane is by fa r a better substrate fo r neurite outgrowth 

than lam in in  adsorbed over BSA, whatever the concentration o f 

lam in in  adsorbed. As has been discussed in  the in troduction  to



the firs t part, the reason is probably that lam inin does not really 

adsorb to coupled BSA, at least no t in  the low er range o f 

concentrations (up to 5^g/m l). This is supported by the fact that 

nerve cells cu ltu red  on coupled BSA alone showed the same 

percentage o f neurite  outgrow th as nerve cells cu ltured on 

lam in in  (up to 5jig /m l) incubated over coupled BSA. Thus, i t  was 

decided to use lam in in  at a concentration o f 5ug/m l fo r the 

production o f the patterns.

The length o f the neurites in  the cultures observed to compile 

graph 2 . 1  varied over a wide range, from  almost zero to around 

400 |im  in  some cases. There was no great difference, however, in  

the lengths o f the neurites obtained on the d iffe ren t substrates 

tested. The few cells that produced neurites on BSA incubated 

w ith  5 ^g /m l o f lam inin could produce very long neurites indeed. 

This was also observed o f the num ber o f ram ifications in  the 

neurites. Each neurite could ram ify any num ber o f times from  

none to five  or six, and this d id  not change depending on the 

substrate.

CELLS CULTURED OVER PATTERNED LAMININ

Seeing that the surfaces that would comprise the patterns had 

a m arkedly d iffe re n t effect upon the p roduction  o f neurite  

outgrow th by DRG cells, some patterns were made and tested fo r 

th e ir a b ility  to guide neurite outgrowth. The firs t pattern tested 

consisted o f a background o f BSA w ith  small circu its o f lam inin 

(see fig  2.4). These were patterns that had been devised to 

produce microcomponents fo r electronic circuits, and were used 

here on ly  as a firs t test, to see whether growth cone behaviour 

w ould be affected by a lam inin pattern. DRG cells were cultured
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Fig. 2.4: Photo-montage o f phase contrast m icrographs o f 

DRG cells growing over a lam in in  c ircu it. The lam in in  was 

stained w ith  imm unoperoxidase and the diam inobenzidine 

assay, and appears dark. Bar: 100 \jm.



Fig. 2.4
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Fig. 2.5: Nomarski optics m icrograph o f a DRG cell growing 

over a pa tte rn  o f lam in in . The lam in in  was stained w ith  

im m unoperoxidase and the diam inobenzidine assay, and 

appears dark. Note how the neurite crosses over the stripes 

devoid o f lam inin. Note also how the filopod ia  in  the growth 

cone are longer than the w idth  o f the lam in in  free areas. Ban 

1 0  nm.



Fig. 2.5
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Fig. 2.6: Phase contrast m icrograph oh a DRG cell growing 

over a patte rn  o f lam in in . The lam in in  was stained w ith  

im m unoperoxidase and the diam inobenzidine assay, and 

appears dark Note that the neurites appear to be oriented by 

the lam in in  free areas. Ban 10 urn.





on coverslips w ith  this pattern fo r 24 hours, fixed w ith  form al 

saline and stained w ith  immunoperoxidase (this was the standard 

experim ent perform ed w ith  a ll d iffe ren t patterns described in  

this work). As can be appreciated on fig. 2.4, the behaviour was 

indeed affected.

A fte r that firs t positive result, a num ber o f o rig ina l patterns 

were devised, w ith  the aim o f investigating the parameters that 

influence the accurate guidance o f neurite outgrowth by lam inin 

patterns. The firs t param eter that was investigated was the 

m inim um  necessary distance between the separate lam inin areas, 

so that neurites growing on an area would not cross onto another. 

For this, a pattern was made that consisted o f a background o f 

lam in in  crossed by sets o f parallel straight lines o f BSA. Each set 

had twenty lines, w ith  thicknesses ranging from  1.3 to 10.2 ^un 

(1.3, 1.6, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5, 4.1, 4.5, 5.0, 5.5, 6.0, 6 .6 , 7.0, 8.0, 8.4, 

8 .8 , 9 .8 , 9 .8 , and 1 0 . 2  jim ), and the lam in in  stripes separating 

these lines were an average o f 30 jim  wide.

As can be seen in  fig . 2.5, the lam in in  pattern  was indeed 

present in  these coverslips, and was made v is ib le  by the 

peroxidase. However, the m a jo rity  o f the neurites present in  

these cultures had ignored the BSA lines and had crossed them 

over whenever they had encountered them. Only a very small 

percentage, less than 1%, were clearly guided by the BSA lines 

and d id  not cross over them. An example o f this can be seen in  

fig . 2 .6 .

CELLS CULTURED OVER STRAIGHT TRAPEZOIDAL LINES

It was suspected that the in a b ility  o f the pattern  described 

above to guide neurite outgrowth was due to the thinness o f the
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BSA lines separating the lam in in  lines, and that a th ick enough 

BSA line could prevent growth cones crossing it  over. To test this, 

and to w ork out exactly how th ick a line o f BSA had to be to be 

able to guide growth cone locom otion, a new pattern was tried. 

This pattern consisted o f a number o f long trapezoidal areas o f 

BSA separated by equally long and trapezoidal areas o f lam inin. 

A schematic diagram o f this pattern is depicted in  picture 2.7.

BSA

Laminin

4 fim ; BSA

Laminin

BSA

1 cm

Fig. 2.7: A schematic representation o f the pattern  
consisting o f trapezoidal lines. When drawn to scale, 32 
BSA lines actually f it  where here only 3 are shown.
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Cells were cu ltured over coverslips w ith  th is pattern fo r 24 

hours, and then fixed and stained w ith  the immunoperoxidase 

method. The result was that neurites were seen to cross over the 

BSA where the stripes were thinnest, and to be guided by the 

w ider areas o f BSA. Examples o f this can be seen in  figs. 2.8-2.10. 

This result is represented in  graph 2.2. In  that graph, the relative 

num ber o f times that any neurite was seen to have crossed over 

an area o f BSA o f a given w id th  is p lo tted against the w id th  o f 

the BSA area. For the relative frequency o f crossing events, the 

num ber o f crossing events fo r each w idth  in te rva l was d ivided 

by the area o f BSA scanned (fo r each w id th  in te rva l), and then 

adjusted so that the maximum was 100 (see discussion). The data 

fo r the graph was obtained from  fou r cultures in  duplicate.
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Graph 2.2: Relative frequency w ith  which neurites 
cross over BSA areas o f d iffe ren t w id th . The e rro r bars 
are S.E.M.s.
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Fig. 2.8: Nomarski optics o f a growth cone from  a DRG cell 

over a pattern  o f lam in in . The lam in in  was stained w ith  

im m unoperoxidase and the diam inobenzidine assay, and 

appears dark. Note that that several o f the filopod ia  span the 

lam in in  free stripes. Bar: 40Mm.



Fig. 2.8
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As the graph 2.2 shows, BSA extensions 20 p.m wide and over 

were quite  effective in  preventing the neurites from  crossing 

over them. To see whether th is num ber could be related to the 

filopod ia  in  the growth cones, the length o f these was measured. 

The measurements were made in  the growth cones o f cells that
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Graph 2.3: D is tribu tion  o f the lengths o f filopod ia  
from  growth cones moving over unpatterned lam in in . 
The error bars are S.E.M.S, and the means were obtained 
by averaging the values fo r each in te rva l from  each o f 
the 6  cultures observed.

had been in  culture fo r 24 hours, over aminosilanated coverslips 

coated w ith  lam inin. Only the longest filopod ium  o f each growth 

cone was measured, to avoid counting filo p o d ia  tha t were 

growing o r shrinking at the moment o f fixa tion . The result o f 

these measurements can be seen in  graph num ber 2.3. In  that 

graph, the percentage o f filopodia  w ith  lengths fa lling  in to  a
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Fig. 2 .9: Phase contrast m icrograph o f DRG cells growing 

over a lam in in  pattern consisting o f trapezoidal stripes. The 

la m in in  was stained w ith  im m unoperoxidase and the 

diam inobenzidine assay, and appears dark. Observe that the 

neurites are oriented by the thickest sections o f the stripes 

bu t ignore the th inner ones. Ban 100 \m.





Fig. 2.10: Phase contrast m icrograph o f DRG cells growing 

over a lam in in  pattern consisting o f trapezoidal stripes. The 

la m in in  was stained w ith  im m unoperoxidase and the 

diam inobenzidine assay, and appears dark. In  this case the 

stripes are a ll w ide enough to guide the outgrowing neurites. 

This p icture was taken from  the same culture as fig . 2.9. Bar: 

100 \im.



Fig. 2.10



given length in te rva l, is p lo tted  against length intervals. 6  

cultures were observed, counting the filopod ia  o f 2 0  growth 

cones in  each culture.

The mean length o f the longest filopodia in  each growth cone 

was 19.5 ±3.4  nm. This suggests the possibility o f filopodia l length 

being the facto r that lim its  the m aximum w id th  o f a non

adhesive substrate section that a growth cone can cross over.

CELLS ON STRAIGHT THIN LINES

The next pattern that was designed to test the conditions that 

a lam in in  pathway has to fu lf il to guide neurite  outgrow th 

effectively, consisted of th in  straight lines o f lam in in  separated 

by broad areas o f BSA. The w idth o f the lam in in  lines ranged 

from  1 to 10 jim, and the stripes o f BSA separating them were 40 

\im  w ide, w hich, in  view  o f the results o f the previous 

experim ent, should be enough to prevent the neurites from  

crossing them. This pattern was designed to evaluate whether it  

was possible to produce, w ith  the method employed here, a line 

o f lam in in  that was too th in  to guide neurite outgrowth, and to 

see how th in  such a line had to be.

A fte r producing coverslips w ith  this pattern  and cu lturing  

cells on them, it  was found that even the thinnest (approxim ately 

1  jim ) lines that could be made w ith  the method used in  this 

work are able to guide the growth cones o f chicken DRG. Some 

examples o f this can be seen in  figs. 2.11 A-E.

It  was also noted in  these cultures that the growth cones on 

the thinnest lines had a d ifferent m orphology than growth cones 

on unpattem ed lam inin. In particular, the num ber o f filopod ia  

per growth cone seemed to be smaller. To test whether this was
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Fig. 2.11: Nomarski optics micrographs o f DRG cells growing 

over lam in in  patterns consisting o f th in  lam inin lanes over a 

backgroung o f lam in in -free  substrate. The la m in in  was 

stained w ith  imm unoperoxidase and the diam inobenzidine 

assay, and appears dark. The w idths o f the lanes over wnich 

the neurites grew are aproxim ately 6  pm fo r A and B, 1.5 pm 

fo r C and D, and 1 pm fo r E. When growing along the w ider 

lanes, as in  A, the grow th cones are restricted to the areas 

covered w ith  lam in in , w ith  only the filopod ia  venturing in to  

the lam in in -free  areas. Sometimes, however, the grow th 

cones are w ider than the lam in in  areas even on 6  pm wide 

lines, as in  B. Over the th innest lam in in  lines the grow th 

cones are almost always w ider than the lines, as in  C-E. Note 

tha t grow th cones over the th innest lines tend to have a 

smaller num ber o f filopodia . Bars: 50 pn.



Fig. 2.11 A

Fig. 2.11 B
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Fig. 2.11 C

Fig. 2.11 D
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Fig. 2.11 E
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in  fact true, the num ber o f filo p o d ia  in  each case was 

quantitated. The result o f those measurements can be seen in  

graph 2.4.

20

2  *  S*  ^  rt

line thickness (^m)

Graph 2.4: This graph shows the difference in  the 
num ber o f filopodia  o f growth cones over lam in in  lines 
o f d iffe re n t thicknesses. Lam stands fo r unpattem ed 
lam in in . The e rro r bars are S.E.M.s. Only alternate 
columns are significantly d ifferent from  each other.

The data fo r this graph was obtained from  4 cultures fo r each 

line  thickness, counting the filopodia o f 2 0  growth cones in  each 

culture.

As can be appreciated from  the graph, the number o f filopodia 

was indeed least on the thinnest lam inin lines. The mean number 

o f filopod ia  per growth cone fo r each line thickness was: 16.8 ± 

1 . 4  fo r p la in  lam inin; 8  ± 1.8 fo r 1-3 jim  th ick lines; 9.8 ±1.9 fo r 

4-6 jim  th ick lines; and 12.4 ± 2.1 fo r 7-9 jim  thick lines.
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CELLS ON ZIG-ZAG LINES.

Finally, a pattern was devised that consisted o f zig-zagging 

lines o f lam in in  on a background o f BSA, in  which the lines zig

zagged w ith  d iffe ren t angles. Each line was 20 \im  wide, and no 

two lines ever came nearer than 40 ^m to each other. The angles 

at which the lines turned were 30°, 40°, 50°, 60°, 70°, 90°, and 

110°. These angles were defined as in  fig. 2.16.

00
0

Fig 2.16: Schematic diagram o f a zig-zag line, where a 
is the angle at which it  turns.

This pattern  was designed to study whether there was any 

lim ita tion  on the angle of the turns o f a lam inin pathway that can 

guide an outgrowing neurite. DRG cells were thus cultured over 

coverslips w ith  this pattern, and fixed and stained after 24 hours 

in  cu lture. These cultures showed that at least some neurites 

were able to tu rn  on a ll the angles that were made (see figs. 

2.17-2.21). However, it  was noted that they turned much more 

often over the broader angles, whereas, on the lines w ith  the 

sharpest angles, growth cones were usually found at the end o f a 

stra ight section ignoring the bend, and very seldom were seen to 

have turned. Seeing this, the number o f growth cones found at
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the end o f a straight section, and the number o f turn ing events, 

were counted fo r each angle. 2 0  cases on each o f 5  cultures were 

counted fo r each angle. The result, on graph 2.5, is expressed in  

terms o f the percentage o f neurites tha t tu rned instead o f 

rem aining at the comers.
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Graph 2.5: Percentages o f neurites that turned when 
encountering each angle. The error bars are the S.E.M.s.

Another observation made in  these cultures was that, as in  the 

case o f th in  lam in in  lines, the morphology o f the growth cones 

tha t were no t turn ing at a corner was s ligh tly  unusual. In this 

case, they seemed larger and w ith  more filopod ia  than growth 

cones elsewhere (fo r example, see figs. 2.22-2.25). To test this 

observation, the filopodia  in  the growth cones that were stalling 

at the bends in  4  d ifferent cultures fo r each angle were counted.
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the resu lt is depicted in  graph 2 .6 , as the mean num ber o f 

filopodia  per growth cone fo r each angle tested.
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Graph 2.6: Mean numbers o f filopod ia  per growth 
cone o f the neurites found at the turn ing points o f zig
zag lam in in  lines w ith  d iffe rent angles. The e rro r bars 
are the S.E.M.S.
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Fig. 2 .13-21 : Nom arski optics m icrographs o f DRG cells 

grow ing over a lam in in  pa tte rn  consisting o f zig-zagging 

lam in in  lines over a backgroung o f lam inin-free substrate. The 

la m in in  was sta ined w ith  im m unoperoxidase and the 

diam inobenzidine assay, and appears dark. 2-13 The angles o f 

the turns are, in  this case, 90°, and as can be apreciated in  the 

picture, neurites were quite p ro fic ien t in  turn ing round these 

bends. Note how, at the turns, the tension pulls the neurite out 

o f the lam in in  substrate. 2 -14 : A neurite  that has turned 

round a 30° angle. Neurites tu rn ing  through this angle were 

qu ite  rare. Observe how the neurite  has a short truncated 

sidebranch at the p o in t o f tu rn ing. The bent section o f the 

neurite  is no t taking advantage o f the fu ll la m in in  area 

available; th is neurite  could obviously have turned round a 

sharper angle.



•  ■ ■ ■

Fig. 2.13

Fig. 2.1+ £
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Fig. 2-15, 2-16: N eurites tu rn ing  on lanes w ith  angles, 

respectively, o f 40° and 60°. In both cases, the neurites have 

produced a sidebranch at the bend in  the lane. Only the branch 

fo llow ing the lam in in  lane elongates, whereas the other stays 

put at the bend.



Fig.
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Fig. 2-17: A neurite has turned round a bend w ith  an angle o f 

70°. In this case, it  has not produced a sidebranch at the bend, 

and w ithou t that to act as an anchor, the tension has pu lled  it  

out o f the lam in in  area. The displacement was in  some cases 

larger, and in  some cases smaller, as in  A. Note the th in  spines 

lin k in g  the displaced section w ith  the path follow ed by the 

growth cone. 2-18-21: Pictures o f some cells, the growth cones 

o f w hich have reached a bend in  the lam in in  pathway. The 

angles in  the bends are, respectively, 30°, 30°, 50° and 60°. In 

general, the area o f these growth cones is enlarged, and the 

num ber o f filopod ia  larger than normal. Bars: 50 pirn.
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DISCUSSION



In  order to achieve the goal o f this part o f the project, i.e. the 

guidance o f n e u rite  ou tg row th  in  v itro  by  means o f 

m icropatterned lam in in , I started by studying the response o f 

nerve cells cu ltu re d  over unpatterned substrates. These 

substrates were the resu lt o f incubating p la in  am inosilanated 

glass, and aminosilanated glass coupled to BSA, w ith  lam inin. The 

reason fo r th is choice o f substrates was that they should m im ic 

the surface com position o f the d iffe re n t parts th a t w ould  

eventually comprise the patterns. Thus, the behaviour o f nerve 

cells cu ltu red  on them should show how cu ltured cells w ould 

respond on the d ifferent areas o f the patterned substrates.

It is plain, from  graph 2.1, that these d ifferent substrates e lic it 

d iffe ren t responses from  cultured DRG cells. The main difference, 

w hich is the one shown in  the graph, is the percentage o f cells 

stimulated to produce neurites. On the other hand, the length and 

the num ber o f ram ifications o f the neurites produced on each 

substrate d id  not seem to be different.

From  the beginning, i t  was assumed th a t the d iffe re n t 

response o f the cells to the d iffe ren t substrates was due to the 

in a b ility  o f lam in in , at low concentrations (up to 5 |ig /m l), to 

adsorb to glass w ith  coupled BSA. This was la te r confirm ed by 

im m unoperoxidase sta in ing  o f la m in in  on the d iffe re n t 

substrates, th a t showed lam in in  present on am inosilanated 

coverslips b u t no t on those covered w ith  BSA. A t h igher 

concentrations, lam inin d id  adsorb to BSA: a higher percentage o f 

cells would produce neurite outgrowth, and immunoperoxidase 

staining showed the presence o f lam in in  on the surfaces. This 

could in  part be due to the ab ility  o f lam inin molecules to interact 

w ith  each other and produce ordered networks (Yurchenco and
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Cheng, 1993). I f  a few lam in in  molecules adsorbed to  the BSA, 

they could serve as anchors fo r an extended network o f lam inin. 

Lam inin adsorbed strongly to aminosilanated glass, and a h igh 

percentage o f cells cultured over the resulting surface produced 

neurite  outgrow th. This was somewhat expected. Rogers et al. 

(Rogers, et al., 1983) recommended adsorbing polylysine to glass 

p rio r to adding lam in in , to culture nerve cells; other authors 

recommend polyom ith ine instead (Letoumeau, 1975). The m ain 

characteristic o f a ll the recommended substrates fo r adsorbing 

lam in in  is th e ir high density o f amino groups. Thus, i t  seemed 

reasonable to assume that aminosilanated glass w ould make a 

good surface fo r lam inin adsorption, and fo r exposing the neurite 

outgrowth prom oting moieties o f lam inin.

Another fact that can be deduced from  the low  percentage o f 

cells producing neurites on coverslips w ith  BSA is tha t BSA also 

prevents the adsorption o f serum proteins. Serum contains 

fib ronectin , throm bospondin, and other proteins tha t prom ote 

neurite outgrowth (Neugebauer, et al., 1991, Rogers, et al., 1986), 

and is included in  the growth medium used in  this work. To avoid 

interference, the percentage o f serum in  the m edium  was kept 

low  (2 %).

The fact that some cells kept producing neurites on BSA even 

when no lam in in  was present could nevertheless indicate that 

traces o f serum proteins were being adsorbed onto the BSA. 

A lternatively, it  could indicate the existence o f a subpopulation of 

DRG cells that need little  or no adhesive proteins on the substrate 

to produce neurites. This la tte r explanation could be supported 

by the observation that the length o f the neurites is very sim ilar 

both on lam in in  and on BSA.
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Another po in t tha t could be discussed here is the choice o f 

cu ltu ring  the cells fo r just 24 hours. The reason fo r th is was, on 

one hand, that after that time, the number o f neurites and the ir 

length was enough to perm it th e ir study. On the o ther hand, 

cultures kept fo r longer showed a marked increase in  the number 

o f fibroblasts and g lia l cells. Neurites grow very w ell over the 

surface o f these cells, and this in terfered w ith  the outgrow th 

caused by the substrate. Also, the observation o f fixed cultures 

tha t had been kept growing fo r more than 48 hours on BSA, 

seemed to indicate that these cells could take on the role o f the 

growth cones, and lead the outgrowing neurites. These cultures 

showed a considerable num ber o f neurites, and almost a ll o f 

them ended on the top of a non-neural cell. Yet, the neurites d id  

not seem to have stopped growing, as could be seen by observing 

o lder cultures. Thus, one explanation could be that the growth 

cones o f these neurites were attached to non-neural cells tha t 

were m oving, and the neurites were extending to match tha t 

movement. A lternatively, i t  could be that the only neurites tha t 

were growing were those few that had the growth cones on the 

substrate, and that whenever they reached a non-neural cell they 

w ould attach to it  and stop extending.

The results obtained from  cu ltu ring  cells over BSA and 

lam in in  seemed to suggest that the patterns had a reasonable 

chance o f success. However, i t  could in  princip le  be possible that 

when lam in in  comes in to  contact w ith  the cell body o f a nerve 

cell, i t  “ sends” a signal in to  the cytoplasm that produces neurite 

outgrowth, regardless o f the nature o f the surrounding substrate. 

An effect sim ilar to this has been described fo r fibroblasts, where 

a fib ronectin  coated bead touching the surface o f a cell, produces
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spreading on a substrate that w ould not otherwise prom ote 

spreading (Curtis, et al., 1992). This, however, is not like ly  to be 

the case w ith  nerve cells, as was seen when they were cu ltured 

over patterned lam inin. The simple fact that neurite outgrowth is 

guided by patterned proteins, as shown in  the results section, 

argues strongly against tha t possib ility, and suggests that the 

signals fo r neurite outgrowth are received and transduced in  the 

growth cones.

NEURITE GUIDANCE ON PATTERNED LAMININ

The firs t attem pt to guide neurite outgrow th on a lam in in  

pattern was fa irly  successful, as can be seen in  fig . 2.4. However, 

th is pattern gave very little  in form ation about anything bu t the 

possib ilities o f the technique. It on ly said that this technique 

worked, b u t i t  gave encouragement towards producing more 

interesting patterns, that would be able to provide in form ation  

about neurite outgrowth behaviour.

The second pattern tested, however, was largely unsuccessful. 

As described in  the methods section, the pattern consisted o f a 

background o f lam in in  crossed by paralle l lines o f BSA 2 to 10 

jim  wide. Some neurites clearly steered away from  the BSA lines 

(see fig . 2 .6 ), but the m ajority o f them crossed over them freely, 

even though immunoperoxidase staining o f lam in in  showed that 

lam in in  was not present in  the BSA lines (fig . 2.5). This find ing  

could be explained i f  i t  was assumed that the filopod ia  in  the 

growth cones do not need an appropriate substratum to extend in  

any one d irection. As can be deduced from  the description o f 

filopod ia  in  the in troduction  o f this chapter, they are a k ind  o f 

sensile organ to the grow th cone. They p ro trude  out o f the
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growth cone and extend probably in  a random  d irection , to 

explore the external surroundings. Thus, the d irection  towards 

which they extend would not need to be given by any particu la r 

signal, and probably they could extend over a BSA substratum. It 

follows from  this that the a b ility  o f a BSA line to stop a neurite 

from  crossing it  would be subject to the condition that the w idth  

o f the line be bigger than the maximum length o f the filopod ia  

produced by the growth cone. This a b ility  o f the filopod ia  to 

extend across substrata w ith  low  adhesivities fo r the grow th 

cones is the basis fo r the guidepost cells hypothesis. This 

hypothesis says that an im portant mechanism fo r the guidance of 

pioneer neurites in  vivo is by means o f guidepost cells, i.e., non- 

adjacent cells that are h igh ly adhesive fo r the neurites and are 

surrounded by low adhesive medium (Ho and Goodman, 1982, 

Schubiger and Palka, 1985). Pioneer neurites would thus reach a 

guidepost cell, stop there, send filopodia around u n til one o f them 

contacts another guidepost cell, and then fo llow  that filopodium .

In  any case, in  the cultures described before, many filopodia  

could be seen that were longer than 1 0  \im, and often filopod ia  

were seen crossing a BSA line. These observations, together w ith  

the above considerations, led to the design o f the next 

experiment. This consisted o f cu lturing  DRG cells over another 

pattern, one that would give a wide range o f BSA w idths. This 

pattern, which was described in  detail in  the Results section (see 

fig. 2.7), consisted o f trapezoidal lines o f BSA over a background 

o f lam in in . These lines have the obvious advantage that they 

provide a continuous range o f BSA widths, so that it  is possible to 

deduce very accurately the maximum w idth  o f BSA that a growth 

cone can cross.
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The disadvantage o f this design is tha t i t  is no t easy to 

compare the numbers o f neurites crossing d iffe ren t sections of 

the BSA lines. One way o f working these numbers out, would be 

to divide the number o f times any neurite crosses a line  by the 

num ber o f times any neurite is found brushing a boundary but 

steering o ff it, w ith in  a given thickness in terva l. The problem  

w ith  this is that in  the areas were the lines are thinnest, a ll the 

growth cones w ill be close to a boundary, and w ill be counted as 

steering o ff. Another way o f doing it  would be to d iv ide the 

num ber o f crossings by the total number o f neurites in  the area 

scanned fo r each thickness. There also were practical problems 

w ith  this approach. Because the area occupied by the thinnest 

parts o f the lines is comparatively very small, i t  was necessary to 

make re la tive ly dense cultures, so that often it  was impossible to 

distinguish between neurites. In the end, the number o f crossings 

in  a given thickness in te rva l was d iv ided by the to ta l area 

scanned fo r that thickness interval. This relies on the assumption 

that the d is tribu tion  o f cells, and therefore o f neurites, was even 

a ll over the coverslips. If the cultures were moved a lo t, the cells 

tended to accumulate in  the centre o f the coverslips; but w ith  

careful handling, the d istribution was fa irly  even. Another source 

o f inaccuracy was that a single neurite can obviously cross a th in  

BSA section more times than a th icker one. This means that 

d iv id ing  by the area (i.e., by the num ber o f neurites) w ill 

overestimate the a b ility  o f neurites to cross the th innest BSA 

section. Nevertheless, this overestimation is not great up to the 

p o in t in  which neurites start to be prevented from  crossing the 

BSA lines, because the thickness o f the lines at that po in t is s till a 

very small fraction o f the tota l length o f most neurites.
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One problem w ith  the method fo r patterning lam inin was that, 

probably due to the large num ber o f steps and reagents needed 

to prepare each coverslip, the pattern in  some coverslips was 

clearer than in  others. This effective ly meant tha t sometimes 

there was some lam in in  adsorbed where on ly BSA was supposed 

to be. This happened also in  single coverslips, where some areas 

w ould  be patterned very clearly and others w ould have the 

pattern  somewhat b lu rred. N aturally, th is in terfe red  w ith  the 

measurements under way, fo r the neurites w ould be seen 

crossing the BSA lines that stained lig h tly  fo r immunoperoxidase 

more often than those, o f the same thickness, that d id  not. To 

solve this problem, I tried to measure the absorbance o f each line 

a fte r staining, w ith  a m icrodensitom eter, so tha t i t  w ould be 

possible to discard the areas were the BSA lines tested positive 

fo r lam inin. But this could on ly be done fo r very th ick lines, and 

fu rtherm ore the positioning o f the coverslips in  the apparatus 

was not very accurate. In the end, on ly the cells in  areas where 

the pattern seemed clearest to the eye were counted.

From these cultures on patterns o f trapezoidal lines it  was 

deduced tha t neurites from  DRG nerve cells can ignore BSA 

w idths of up to about 20 nm (see graph 2.2). This result contrasts 

strong ly w ith  the figures obtained by C lark et al (1992) fo r 

ep ithe lia l cells. These authors found that adhesive and non

adhesive lines repeated w ith  a period  o f 2  ^m  were ve ry 

effective in  orienting MDCK cells in  culture, even though each cell 

w ould span several non-adhesive lines. They suggest that this 

w ould allow  these cells to be oriented by the conform ation o f 

extracellu lar m atrix fibres. It is clear from  the results above that 

growth cones would not be oriented by it.
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To see whether this 20 ^im lim it is in  fact due to the maximum 

length o f filopod ia  in  the growth cones, these were measured, in  

cultures over p la in non-pattemed lam inin. One problem  w ith  this 

measurement is that filopod ia  take some tim e elongating u n til 

they reach the ir fu ll length, and then they also take some time 

shrinking u n til they are to ta lly  reabsorbed in to  the growth cone. 

I f  a ll filopodia  in  each growth cone are taken in to  account, many 

w ill be measured when they are shrinking o r growing, and the ir 

m ature length w ill be underestim ated. Thus, to correct this 

source o f error, only the longest filopodium  in  each growth cone 

was measured. It  was found from  this that the longest filopodia  

in  the growth cones had a mean length o f 19.5 ±3.4 ^im. This 

figure is in  quite good agreement w ith  the hypothesis that led to 

the measurement, although o f course it  does not rule out that i t  is 

ju s t a chance coincidence. It is somewhat longer than the 

measured maximum stretch o f BSA that a growth cone can cross, 

but, then, the case where a filopodium  would start to grow on the 

exact border between lam in in  and BSA, and would grow exactly 

perpendicu lar to the border line , m ust be very rare. I f  th is 

hypothesis is true, it  could well be possible that filopod ia l length 

is a facto r that contributes to the d iscrim ina tion  o f d iffe ren t 

nerve cell types on d ifferent pathways.

Hammarback and Letoumeau (Hammarback and Letoumeau, 

1986) describe some experiments s im ila r to those described 

above. They patterned lam in in  by irrad ia ting  agarose-albumin 

substratum  th rough  e lectron m icroscope grids and then 

adsorbing lam in in  onto it, so that lam in in  on ly  adsorbed to the 

irrad ia ted areas, as described in  the firs t part o f th is thesis. The 

resu lting  patterns were islands o f la m in in  surrounded by
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meshworks o f agarose-albumin lines, which could have several 

w idths. A lthough the ir patterns were more lim ited  than the ones 

used in  th is work, as the range o f w idths o f the lam in in-free 

areas was lim ited , the ir results are in  close agreement w ith  those 

described here. They found that around 50% o f the neurites (they 

also used chicken DRG cells) could cross lines 17 to 22 \xm wide, 

but on ly 6% could cross lines 27 to 32 nm wide. They also found 

that the average length o f the filopod ia  in  th e ir cultures was 

around 12 jim , which does not agree w ith  the observations in  this 

work; But this could be due to the fact that they measured a ll the 

filopod ia  in  each growth cone, instead o f only the longest. They 

nevertheless correlate the crossing o f non-adherent substrate 

w ith  the length o f filopodia. Their explanation fo r the advance o f 

growth cones is in  terms o f substratum adhesivity, and they say 

that filop o d ia l contact w ith  adhesive substrata may lower the 

requirem ent fo r substratum  adhesivity o f the grow th cone 

proper, and may support the tension o f the neurite  w hile the 

growth cone advances through a non-adhesive stretch.

It is like ly, however, that substratum adhesivity does not play 

a m ajor role in  growth cone advance. Calof and Lander (Calof and 

Lander, 1991), fo r example, found tha t lam in in  and merosin 

promote o lfactory neuronal m igration, but are anti-adhesive fo r 

those cells. Also, Lemmon et al. (Lemmon, et al., 1992) studied 

the adhesive strength fo r nerve cells o f several substrata, and the 

a b ility  o f the same substrata to encourage neurite  outgrow th. 

They found that the results could not be correlated. It is more 

probable tha t the movements o f nerve cells in  general are 

governed by receptors coupled to a num ber o f second messenger 

systems, together w ith  a tendency o f the m otile  parts to avoid
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sharp changes in  d irection ; th is la tte r idea w ill be fu rth e r 

discussed later.

Clark et al. (Clark, et al., 1993) found that when a growth cone 

encountered a boundary between lam in in  and a non adhesive 

area, the growth cone would not get rig h t to the boundary, bu t 

w ould  on ly  extend up to some 6 o r 7 pm away from  the 

boundary. As a result o f this, neurites established parallel to such 

a boundary were always seen 6 o r 7 pm away fro m  the 

boundary. I d id  not observe this. Growth cones in  cultures over 

the patterns described above were seen to extend rig h t to the 

border o f the lam in in  area, bu t not fa rther (tha t is, in  the case 

that the extension o f BSA behind the border was great enough to 

contain the ir advance). Thus, the ir shape was often affected, to 

the effect tha t the ir norm ally irregu la r shape was rendered, on 

the edge in  contact w ith  the boundary, perfectly straight. I d id  

not observe e ither any avoidance o f the edge by the established 

neurites.

In  this same paper, Clark et al. found that, whereas 12 pm 

wide stripes o f non-adherent m ateria l d id  no t prevent mouse 

DRG growth cones from  crossing over them, 25 pm wide stripes 

did. This is obviously in  agreement w ith  m y results. However, 

they also found that cells from  the neural hemispheres would not 

cross 12 pm wide stripes. This could be due to  these cells having 

shorter filopodia than DRG cells. They d id  not quantitate this, but 

remarked that filopodia  longer than 6 pn were rare ly seen.

NEURITE GUIDANCE BY THIN STRAIGHT LAMININ LINES

Another pattern tha t was designed to study the behaviour o f 

growth cones consisted o f straight paralle l lines o f lam in in  on a
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background o f BSA. This was designed to test whether there is a 

lower lim it, w ith in  the technical capabilities o f the method used 

in  th is work, fo r the w idth  o f lam in in  lines that can guide the 

outgrowth o f neurites. The lower lim it o f line  w id th  that can be 

achieved w ith  this method is around 1 |im; and these lines were

quite capable o f guiding neurite outgrowth, as can be seen in  the 

results section.

This w idth, 1-2 um, is much smaller than the normal diameter 

o f the growth cones, which is typ ica lly  between 10 and 20 jim. 

The grow th cones in  these th in  lines were sm aller than the 

average, and indeed sometimes were lim ited  to the area covered 

w ith  lam in in . Nevertheless, in  contrast to the grow th cones 

confronted w ith  a single boundary described above, most o f the 

times they were larger than that, and occupied some o f the area 

covered w ith  BSA (see figs. 2.11-2.15). This could have some 

bearing in  the argum ent ou tlined  above, to  the effect tha t 

adhesiveness is not the key factor tha t determines the neurite 

outgrowth properties o f a substrate. In effect, these growth cones 

were sitting on a largely non-adhesive surface, supporting the 

tension exerted by the neurite, and were nevertheless advancing 

forw ard. That the growth cones adhered to a broader area than 

tha t covered w ith  lam in in  also seemed to ind icate  tha t the 

d irection  towards which they were moving was not determ ined 

sim ply by an extension o f th e ir mass over the most adhesive 

areas o f the substratum . It w ould seem more lik e ly  that the 

p rim a ry  effect o f lam in in  on guid ing the grow th cones was 

exerted on the filopodia, which were the only parts o f the growth 

cones small enough to detect the borders o f the lines (i.e., to 

receive a clear signal from  a small expansion o f lam in in  and no
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signal at a ll from  the surrounding expansion o f BSA). I f  these 

assumptions are correct, the th in  lam inin lines would effectively 

have been acting as a succession o f guidepost cells. The growth 

cones would not have been sensing them as continuous lines, but 

as discrete points tha t the filopod ia  were detecting a few jims 

ahead o f the leading edge o f the growth cones.

As has been pointed out above, the growth cones o f neurites 

on th in  lam in in  lines seemed to be smaller than usual. They also 

seemed to have less filopod ia  than growth cones moving over 

broader expansions o f lam inin. This was also noted by Clark et al. 

(C lark, et al., 1993), when they were studying grow th cone 

m orphology on m icropattem ed surfaces. Thus, the num ber o f 

filopodia  in  both cases was quantitated, and i t  was found out that 

whereas the growth cones o f neurites growing over lam in in  at 

large had an average number o f 16.8 filopodia, those o f neurites 

growing on 1-3 }im wide lam inin lines had an average o f only 8, 

and Increasing the thickness o f the lines gave an increase in  the 

num ber o f filopodia  per growth cone.

There could be more than one reason fo r this. One reason 

would be that growth cones, on these th in  lines, move faster than 

on unpatterned lam inin. Bovolenta and Mason (Bovolenta and 

Mason, 1987) studied the m orphology o f grow th cones from  

re tin a l ganglion cells in  vivo, and found tha t they had simple 

form s when they fo llow  well defined common pathways, and 

more elaborate filopod ia l forms when they diverged, turned, or 

came to decision regions. They also observed that growth cones 

moved faster when they were in  the firs t k ind  o f position.

A possible explanation fo r growth cones moving faster over 

surfaces w ith  this pattern could be tha t the on ly  growth signals
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they receive come from  straight ahead. No conflic ting  signals 

from  other d irections would mean tha t the ones received are 

followed more readily. Also, the fact that the lam in in  they detect 

lies ahead o f them, instead o f on one or the other side, may 

account fo r increased speed, as w ill be seen in  the next section.

Another reason fo r the small num ber o f filopod ia  o f growth 

cones over th in  lam in in  lines could be sim ply tha t they are 

large ly s itting  over a low  adhesivity substratum. According to 

Letoumeau (Letoumeau, 1979), growth cones on low  adhesivity 

substrata have typ ica lly  a narrow, rounded up m orphology, as 

opposed to the fla t and broadened form  o f growth cones on high 

adhesivity substrata. A lthough this explanation is feasible, i t  is 

no t convincing, fo r i t  would not take in to  account the fact that 

even i f  s ittin g  la rge ly  over BSA, these grow th  cones are 

constantly in  contact w ith  lam inin. In any case, both explanations 

need not be m u tu a lly  exclusive, and i t  is possible tha t a 

dim inished extension o f the growth cone, due to low  adhesivity of 

the substratum , w ould e ffective ly speed up its  advance. In 

support o f th is is an observation made on cu ltures over 

trapezoidal lines o f lam inin. On this pattern i t  was not unusual to 

see growth cones tha t had just crossed a BSA line, o r to see a 

growth cone w ith  filopodia spanning a th in  BSA line. However, in  

very few cases were growth cones seen in  the act o f crossing a 

line  o f BSA, which seems to im p ly that they d id  so very rap id ly.

In  p rincip le , measuring the lengths o f a num ber o f neurites 

should te ll w hether neurites grew faster over th in  lines o f 

lam in in  than over unpattem ed lam inin. However, this was not as 

stra igh t forw ard as i t  seemed at firs t. The reason was tha t a 

m a jo rity  o f cells in  the cultures over th in  lam in in  lines would
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in it ia lly  be placed over the BSA areas o f the pattern, sim ply 

because these occupied more space than the lam inin areas. Many 

o f these cells would produce a neurite that would travel a short 

distance over BSA, and then encounter a lam in in  line  and start 

fo llow ing it. In  th is way, neurites growing over unpatterned 

lam in in  had a head start that was d iffic u lt to  calculate. Also, i t  

would not be correct to measure only the neurites sprouting from  

a cell body that was situated over a line  o f lam inin, because i t  is 

no t unusual fo r cell bodies to be dragged some distance by the 

tension o f the growing neurite. Thus, no t a ll the cell bodies 

located on a line  had necessarily been there when the cu lture  

was set up. Furthermore, i t  is like ly  that th is dragging would be 

more pronounced on cells over coverslips w ith  a pattern o f th in  

lines, fo r the substratum  w ould be less adhesive fo r the cell 

bodies. Thus, fu rth e r studies w ill be needed to test the 

hypothesis that growth cones travel faster i f  they are placed over 

th in  lines o f lam inin, perhaps by time-lapse videotaping cultures 

on these patterns. This, however, presents the problem  that 

w ithou t staining, the patterns are invisible, so it  is quite d ifficu lt 

to focus on a cell tha t is placed on an interesting area o f the 

pattern.

Another effect th a t was observed on cells tha t had been 

cu ltured over th is pattern concerned th e ir overall m orphology. 

DRG cells cu ltu red  over homogeneous la m in in  were often 

m ultipo la r, although un ipo la r and b ipo lar cells were also often 

observed. However, on th in  lam in in  lines, they were always 

e ither un ipo la r or b ipo lar. When they reach m a tu rity  in  vivo, 

they have a pseudo-unipolar m orphology. I t  would seem like ly  

that an a b ility  to produce more neurites than needed, which can
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be retracted i f  they do not reach the ir proper destination, would 

increase the chances o f these cells connecting w ith  th e ir correct 

targets. In  add ition , when growing on lam in in  lines, neurites 

never branch. This w ould seem obvious, b u t i t  supports the 

no tion  that there are very few o f the navigational decisions o f 

mammalian neurones that are genetically pre-determ ined.

NEURITE GUIDANCE BY ZIG-ZAG LAMININ LINES

The last pattern  tha t was tried  in  th is w ork consisted, as 

described in  the results section, o f zig-zagging lines o f lam inin on 

a background o f BSA. This pattern  was designed to test the 

a b ility  o f extending neurites to fo llo w  tu rns on a lam in in  

pathway. As ind icated before, the angles at w hich the lines 

turned ranged from  30° to 120°.

The conclusion reached a fter studying cultures o f DRG cells 

over coverslips w ith  this pattern, as depicted in  graph 2.5, was 

tha t neurites can norm ally tu rn  through angles 110° and 90°. 

Sharpening the angles, however, brought a steady decrease in  the 

num ber o f neurites tha t turned, and on ly 4% o f the neurites 

encountering a 30° tu rn  would have follow ed the path after 24 

hours in  culture. Nevertheless, w ith  a ll the angles tested, there 

always were some neurites that had turned (see figs. 2.17-2.21). 

The neurites that had not turned were observed to have followed 

one o f two courses: Either they had stopped at the bend, or they 

had fo llow ed advancing s tra ig h t ahead, across the BSA 

substratum.

The course that was followed more often was that o f stopping 

at the bend. This study was made on fixed cultures, as has been 

stated earlier, so it  is obviously not possible to state categorically
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tha t the grow th cones o f these neurites had stopped m oving. 

Nevertheless, i t  is most like ly  that they had done so, fo r the 

num ber o f growth cones in  these cultures fixed on the bends 

increased dram atically the sharper the bends became.

The other course, that o f straying from  the lam in in  pathway 

onto the BSA rather than turn ing, was also more common in  the 

paths w ith  the sharpest angles. However, the events in  which 

neurites followed this course o f action were not quantitated, and 

they are not included in  the percentages depicted in  graph 2.5. 

The reason fo r this was an effect that has already been described, 

nam ely tha t not a ll the coverslips received a perfectly  sharp 

BSA/lam inin pattern, but many coverslips had areas w ith  some 

lam in in  present where only BSA was supposed to be, and vice 

versa. Thus, growth cones tended to invade more often the BSA 

when traces o f lam in in  were present there. This increased 

tendency to extend in to  the BSA was triggered, specially when 

the neurites were on pathways w ith  very sharp bends, by very 

small amounts o f lam inin in  the BSA. A neurite extending over a 

stra igh t lam in in  path  w ould very seldom stray onto a BSA 

extension that stained very lig h tly  fo r lam inin, whereas a neurite 

the growth cone o f which had reached a bend in  the path, would 

read ily  extend in to  a BSA area w ith  traces o f lam in in . For this 

reason, it  was not possible, w ith  the techniques available, to 

discard a ll the instances were this effect was produced, and so I 

decided to disregard a ll the occasions in  which neurites crossed 

in to  BSA.

From the previous paragraph, it  is obvious that the capacity o f 

growth cones to tu rn  at sharp angles is somewhat overestimated 

in  th is  study. This overestim ation, however, is small: In  the
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coverslips where the patte rn  was clearest, the times when 

growth cones were fixed at the turns greatly outnumbered those 

in  which the neurites had extended straight in to  the BSA.

When a growth cone turned round an angle, and continued 

advancing onwards, i t  sometimes happened th a t the new ly 

produced neurite  d id  not adhere well to the lam in in  pathway, 

and thus the tension produced by the advancing growth cone 

pulled i t  out o f the pathway. These cases looked, after fix ing  the 

culture, as i f  the growth cone had started turning before reaching 

the bend in  the pathway (see figs. 2.17, 2.21), except that, 

occasionally, th in  spines could be discerned link ing  the neurite to 

the pathway. This effect was also observed by From hertz 

(Fromherz, et al., 1991), studying the response o f leech neurones 

to pathways o f a leech extracellular m atrix extract. These cases 

were a ll considered to be successful turnings.

In  the case o f the neurites fo llow ing pathways that turned 

w ith  the broadest angles (90° and 110°), the percentages that are 

depicted in  graph 2.5 as not turning, around 15%, are probably an 

artefact o f the quantitation procedure. Around 10% o f the area of 

the lam in in  pathways is taken by the bends in  these cases. Thus, 

about 10% of the growth cones o f those neurites were probably at 

the turns at the moment o f fix ing by chance, sim ply because at 

some po in t they would have to go through there. This artefact 

w ould not affect so much the rest o f the neurites, on pathways 

w ith  sharper angles. As w ill be seen below, these neurites 

probably had stopped extending as soon as they had reached the 

bends, so tha t the tim e that they w ould have spent tu rn ing  

becomes neglig ible in  comparison w ith  the tim e they actually 

spent im m obilised at the bend.
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The neurites tha t had fa ith fu lly  fo llow ed the pathways o f 

lam in in  through the bends, were observed to have done so in  two 

d iffe ren t ways. Most commonly, the part o f the neurite that was 

bent was indistinguishable from  the rest o f the neurite: a th in , 

smooth tubu lar section. In  some cases, however, the neurite had 

a small side-branch sticking out o f the shaft at the po in t at which 

i t  was bent, pointing outwards, in  the opposite d irection to that 

towards w hich the neurite  had turned (see fig . 2.18). This 

probab ly was an ind ica tion  that at the tim e o f tu rn ing , the 

growth cone had sp lit in  two, and so the neurite had branched. 

One o f the new growth cones would have led one branch o f the 

neurite  in  the new d irection  o f the pathway, w hile  the other 

w ould have pointed straight out o f the pathway (see figs. 2.19, 

2.20). Of the two new branches, on ly  the one fo llow ing  the 

lam in in  pathway would have kept on growing; the other one 

w ould have stalled at the turn, serving as a sort o f anchor fo r the 

rest o f the neurite . Sretavan and R eichardt (Sretavan and 

Reichardt, 1993), studying the dynamics o f growth cones from  

re tin a l ganglion cells in  vivo , found a s im ila r effect. When the 

developing neurites o f these cells enter the central optic chiasm 

region, they have to reo rien t themselves, and take a new 

d irection  90° degrees away from  the form er one. These authors 

found that in  about a th ird  o f the cases, the neurites in  that 

s ituation sp lit in  two, so that one branch w ould take the rig h t 

d irection  whereas the other would take the opposite. A fte r a 

short period of time the branch extending in  the wrong direction 

w ould retract and be reabsorbed.

From the observation o f the behaviour o f neurites extending 

on zig-zagging paths o f lam inin, thus, i t  can be concluded that
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they have the a b ility  to tu rn  over the whole range o f angles that 

were tested. However, whereas they tu rn  re a d ily  over the 

broadest angles, they rare ly do so over the sharpest angles. This 

w ould seem to indicate a tendency o f the neurites to extend in  

the straightest possible line, so that they w ill disregard most o f 

the signals detected from  a d irection  conflic ting  w ith  that in  

w hich they have been consistently extending. In  th is respect, 

Katz (Katz, 1985) studied the paths fo llow ed by neurites 

extending over acid-washed glass coverslips. He found that, in  

spite o f the fact that growth cones appeared to actively alternate 

sides -righ t and le ft from  the straight line  o f growth-, and that 

the growth cones necks exhibited a ll possible angles, the neurites 

tended to grow in  a straight line. He concluded that this is due to 

an in trin s ic  resistance o f the neurites to bending. In the lig h t o f 

the results described in  this work, however, this conclusion does 

no t seem like ly , because neurites could tu rn  through a ll the 

angles present. Also, the shafts o f the neurites d id  not adhere 

very strongly to the substrate, as was shown by the fact that 

they could be dragged by the advancing grow th cones a fte r 

tu rn ing  through a bend (see fig. 2.21). This would mean that i f  a 

growth cone made a turn , the neurite would not necessarily have 

to bend itse lf over the pathway, but could disregard the lam inin 

pathw ay and s im p ly fo llo w  the grow th cone th rough the 

stra ightest possible line , so no resistance to tu rn ing  w ould 

effectively be observed. Thus, it  would seem that the resistance 

to turn ing over sharp angles is a characteristic o f the way growth 

cones advance. It  could be tha t signals are more strong ly 

am plified in  certa in parts o f the growth cone (the distalm ost 

parts) than in  others, o r that the m olecular machinery that reacts
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to the signals is concentrated in  certain parts o f the growth cone. 

A scenario that would explain this resistance to turn in g would be 

that in  which growth cone advance is produced by rem oving a 

b a rrie r (gelled F-actin) that was restricting the extension o f the 

m icrotubule bundle (see the introduction). Obviously, this bundle, 

coming from  the shaft o f the neurite, w ill tend to po in t straight 

ahead, in  the d irection in  which the neurite has been previously 

advancing. Thus, rem oving the ba rrie r from  the fro n t o f the 

growth cone would be much more effective in  triggering advance 

than removing i t  from  the back o f it.

W hatever the case, a growth cone, confronted w ith  a sharp 

angled tu rn  on the pathway i t  was fo llow ing , w ould  stop 

advancing, and w ould sta ll at the tu rn , possibly testing the 

environm ent fo r signals to move forw ards. A few o f them, 

however, would take the turn. There are three possible situations 

tha t would make them to do so. One is the situation in  which, 

w hile stalling, the growth cone splits in  two. This is suggested, 

apart from  the observations in  the paper by Sretavan and 

Reichardt, by the observation o f neurites extending over 

unpatterned lam inin. These neurites are never observed to make 

sudden turns; however, when they branch, the branches can take 

alm ost any new d irection , regardless o f the d irection  o f the 

o rig ina l neurite. Another situation could be that in  which the 

growth cone changes d irection by small degrees, turn ing through 

a wide angle several times in  succession w ithout advancing in  the 

meantime. This could be true i f  we assume tha t growth cones 

have a stereotyped way o f changing the d irection  o f advance, 

w ith  a more or less fixed angle o f turn ing. This could also be true 

i f  the scenario outlined in  the previous paragraph were to be
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true; in  tha t case, a gradual change in  the orien ta tion  o f the 

m icro tubu le  bundle  could be brought about by recu rren t 

solifications o f the actin meshwork, each o f them reorienting the 

bundle o f m icrotubules a few degrees to the side o f the previous 

d irection. The last possib ility is that in  which the signal from  the 

new d irection becomes m om entarily so strong that i t  overcomes 

the tendency o f the growth cone to  disregard it .  This could 

happen, fo r example, when several filopod ia  po in t in  the same 

d ire c tio n  a t the same tim e and perceive the signa l 

simultaneously.

The last two situa tions are n o t based on any d ire c t 

observation, and it  could well be tha t the on ly mechanism at 

work when neurites tu rn  on a sharp angle is that described firs t. 

I f  tha t were the case, however, i t  would be d iffic u lt to explain 

why the percentage o f neurites tu rn ing decreases steadily i f  the 

angles are sharpened: The sharpness o f the angle would not be 

like ly  to affect the speed w ith  which a side branch moves, and 

there is no reason to believe that a sharp angle would discourage 

branching. Thus, i t  seems like ly  tha t at least one o f the other 

possibilities is also real.

As has been noted before, Bovolenta and Mason (Bovolenta 

and Mason, 1987) observed that growth cones adopt elaborate 

filopod ia l forms when they are turn ing. To test whether this was 

the case in  our cultures, I counted the number o f filopodia on the 

growth cones that were in  a bend at the moment o f fix ing  the 

cultures. The average num ber o f filopod ia  in  the growth cones 

that were on a stra ight section o f the pathways was very much 

the same as that o f growth cones on coverslips en tire ly covered 

w ith  lam in in , i.e. around 16. The growth cones on the bends,
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however, had a higher num ber o f filopodia , and th is num ber 

would increase the sharper the angles were, u n til those at 30° 

bends had an average o f about 20 filopodia  (see graph 2.6). This 

would seem to support some o f the ideas outlined above: These 

growth cones would actually be stalling at the bends, exploring 

the environm ent w ith  an increased number o f filopodia.

In  this observation there is something, however, that is not 

easy to explain: There seems to be no reason fo r an increase in  

the number o f filopodia after the angles are sharp enough to stop 

the advance o f the growth cones. Once a growth cone is stopped 

by an apparent end to the pathway i t  was fo llow ing, i t  should 

trigger a fixed increase in  the num ber o f filopod ia , and the 

sharpness o f the angle that the path is tu rn ing through should 

have no bearing on the degree o f that increase.

I concluded that the observation described in  the previous 

paragraph is due to a fact that has been described above, namely 

that the bends occupy a certain percentage o f the pathways. As 

was m entioned above, th is w ould have a bigger effect in  the 

cases o f broad angles. The broader the angles are, the faster the 

grow th cones seem to go through them, and thus the more 

noticeable should be the periods o f tim e when they are entering 

or exiting the bends. During those periods, the growth cones w ill 

have a norm al num ber o f filopodia , so the average num ber o f 

filopod ia  o f growth cones tu rn ing  through the broadest angles 

w ill be underestim ated. W ith  sharper angles, a sm aller 

percentage o f the grow th cones found  on the bends w ill be 

entering or exiting them, so the num ber o f filopodia  per growth 

cone w ill be more accurate, thus larger.
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A fin a l hypothesis that could be drawn from  the observation 

o f these cultures, is that growth cones, confronted w ith  a break in  

the pathway they are follow ing, not only increase the num ber o f 

filopodia, but also decrease the threshold signal needed to trigger 

its advance. This seems to be indicated by the fact that, whereas 

growth cones on straight lines very rare ly stray from  the lam inin 

pathway and go in to  BSA covered areas, they do so more often 

when confronted w ith  a sharp bend in  the pathway. Also, as has 

been said above, DRG cells on a BSA substrate extend some 

neurites. A lthough this has not been quantitated, the impression 

was that more neurites extended onto BSA covered areas when 

they had been follow ing a truncated lam in in  pathway than when 

the cells had been d irectly  placed over BSA.

________CONCLUSIONS
In  the course o f this work, a new method fo r m icro-patterning 

proteins has been developed and tested, and it  has been proven 

to be effective. Furthermore, this method has been applied to the 

construction o f lam inin patterns, and these patterns have been 

used as substrata in  cultures o f nerve cells. The observation o f 

these cultures has shown that these patterns are effective in  

guiding the outgrowth o f neurites from  the cells. Several patterns 

w ith  d ifferent architectures have been used in  the cultures, and a 

num ber o f deductions on the behaviour o f outgrowing neurites 

have been made. These can be summarised as follows:

A). Pathways that are capable o f guiding neurite  outgrow th 

have to be a certain distance apart from  each other, otherwise 

the growth cones o f the neurites w ill be able to cross from  one 

pathway to another. In  the case o f DRG cells the m inim um
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distance is around 20 pm. This distance coincides w ith  the 

average length o f the filopodia in  the growth cones o f these cells.

B). The lower lim it o f the thickness o f a lam in in  pathway that 

can guide neurite  outgrow th is out o f the reso lu tion  o f the 

technique employed in  this work, which is around 1 pn.

C). Neurites from  the cells employed in  this work can fo llow  a 

lam in in  pathway that turns w ith  an angle down to 30°, which is 

the sharpest angle tested in  this work. However, they ra re ly do 

so. Increasing the value o f the angle has the effect that neurites 

fo llo w  the bends more often, and they tu rn  almost always at 

angles o f 90° and above.

This is obviously an unfinished work, one that perhaps raises 

more questions than it  answers. More patterns w ith  d iffe ren t 

geometries could be devised that could help answer some o f 

these questions. There are also two lines o f experim entation that 

fo llow  natura lly the work described here. One is the study o f the 

behaviour o f outgrowing neurites on patterned lam in in  using 

time-lapse video microscopy. The other is the extension o f these 

studies to other nerve cell types.

As can be seen, cu ltu ring  cells over these patterns is a very 

effective way o f studying th e ir locom otory capabilities. The 

ve rsa tility  o f the m anufacturing technique, both  in  terms o f 

architecture and in  terms o f the possible proteins tha t can be 

patterned, should make it  useful in  the study o f the behaviour o f 

a great num ber o f cell types in  a varie ty o f situations.

In  addition, the observations outlined above give the basis fo r 

the design o f patterns w ith  circuits in  the image o f real neural 

circu its. C ulturing nerve cell on these patterns could allow  the 

study o f the electrical properties o f neural circu its in  v itro . An
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example o f this is described in  a paper by Syed et al. (Syed, et al., 

1990). These authors reconstructed in  v itro  the resp ira to ry  

central pattern generator o f the mollusc Lymnaea. This c ircu it, 

however, consists o f only three cells, and they d id  not need any 

prote in  pattern to reconstruct it. Larger circuits, however, would 

certa in ly require some way o f ordering neurite outgrowth.
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APPENDIX: MATERIALS

4-Am inoantipyrin, from  Sigma.

N-( 2-Am inoethyl)-3-am inopropyltrim ethoxysilane,from  Pierce.

Bottenstein N-2 supplement (xlOO), from  Gibco.

Bovine serum album in, >98%, essentially fa tty  acid free, from  

Sigma.

3 -3 ’-Diaminobenzidine, from  Sigma.

D im ethyldichlorosilane, from  Pierce.

Glutaraldehyde, 25% solution, fo r electron microscopy, from  FSA 

Laboratory Supplies..

Goat polyclonal anti-rabbit IgG antibody, a ffin ity  isolated, from  

Sigma.

Horseradish peroxidase type I, salt free, from  Sigma.

Iodobeads™, from  Pierce.

Lam inin, from  basement membrane o f Engelbreth-Holm-Swarm 

sarcoma, from  Sigma.

M icroposit developer (fo r the photoresist), from  Shipley.

Na 125I, from  Amersham.

Nerve Growth Factor from  mouse subm axilary glands, from  

Sigma.

N utrient m ixture Ham F-12, Hepes m odification, from  Sigma.

5-1400-17 Photoresist, from  Shipley.

Rabbit polyclonal anti-lam in in  antibody, a ffin ity  isolated, from  

Sigma.

Rhodamine B isothyocyanate from  Sigma.

Sodium cyanoborohydrade, from  Sigma.

Sodium [3H] cyanoborohydrade, from  Amersham.
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Sodium [3H] cyanoborohydrade, from  Amersham. 

Trypsin, porcine, from  Sigma.
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ADDENDUM

After the pioneering work o f Ross Harrison, other researchers took 

his lead and started to experiment w ith cell culture. Many o f them 

were particu la rly interested in  culturing developing nerve tissues, 

and in  looking fo r the substances and media that would encourage 

neurite outgrowth. Burrows, fo r example, (Burrows 1911), was the 

firs t to show growth o f nerve fibres from  a warm blooded 

organism  in  vitro. He used the dorsal roo t ganglia o f chicken 

embryos o f s ixty hours o f incubation, and cu ltu red  them in  

hanging drops o f clotted chicken plasma. A fte r him , Lewis and 

Lewis (1912) produced a paper in  w hich they described the 

cu ltu re  o f sym pathetic nerves from  the in testine  o f chick 

embryos. In this case, they used a number o f saline solutions as 

cu ltu re  media, and were able to observe sustained neurite  

outgrowth fo r up to fo rty  eight hours. This was an im portant step 

towards the developm ent o f defined grow th media. Another 

pioneering researcher in  the fie ld  was Ingebrigtsen (1913), who 

observed the growth o f nerve fibres from  pieces o f the central 

nervous system o f rabbits, cats, and dogs, in  clotted plasma drops. 

A fter the work o f these people, developments in  the fie ld  came 

slow ly bu t steadily. The main area o f im provem ent was the 

d e fin ition  o f the growth media, and the isolation o f the factors 

that would encourage nerve cell survival and neurite growth in  

the media. In this way, M artinovic (1931) used cerebrospinal flu id  

in  his medium, and noted that this would cause the cells to 

m igrate on the glass surface. M urray and Stout (1947) cultured 

human sym pathetic ganglia in  media composed o f foeta l or



placental serum superimposed on a plasma clot, and managed to 

m aintain the cultures alive fo r periods o f months. Pomerat (1951) 

also induced adu lt CNS tissue to survive fo r months in  media 

consisting o f neoplastic ascitic flu id  and embryo extract. It was 

also Pomerat (Pomerat and Costero, 1956) who in troduced a 

supplem ent o f glucose to the m edium . S hortly a fte r, Levi- 

M ontalcini (1956, 1960) isolated nerve growth factor from  mouse 

salivary glands. From this time on, the in troduction  o f antibiotics 

in  the media, and improved sterile methods, made cell cu lture a 

much easier technique, and the fie ld  advanced at a faster rate as 

more and more investigators started using it.

There are two additional pieces of work that greatly advanced our 

understanding o f how developing nerve fib res reach th e ir 

destination, and which are w orth m entioning here. One is the 

work that Paul Weiss conducted during the 30's and 40 's, and 

reviewed in  1945 (Weiss 1945). He cu ltured nerve tissues in  

media composed o f serum or plasma and embryo extract. In  these 

cultures, he introduced fibres o f various materials, glass, textiles, 

synthetic resins, or well defined scratches on mica substrata. He 

observed that the outgrowing nerve fibres were oriented by these 

structures, studied the way in  which this phenomenon happened, 

and defined the term  contact guidance to describe it.

The other investigation I referred to above was by R. W. Sperry 

(1951). He studied the mechanisms o f developm ent o f the 

re tino tecta l p ro jection, by watching the effects o f surg ica lly 

rotating the eyes o f newt embryos through d iffe ren t angles. He 

arrived at the conclusion that each nerve cell has the inform ation 

it  needs to reach its appropriate target, regardless o f its starting 

position.
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